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The Versatile . • · 





The Campus . . . 
15 
The Pleasure Givers ... 
16 
No Package Today ... 9:00 A.M. Mail Check .. . Damn Com-
bination . . . That Certain Handwriting . . . Useless Propa-
ganda ... Student Jammed Doorways ... Factor Of Uncer-
tainty . . . Bulletin Board For Campus Posters ... Neither 
Rain, Sleet, Hail ... Maybe You' ll Get It ... Maybe You 
Won't .. . Fliers Clutter T he Floor ... 
17 
Neverending Lines ... 8th Appointment ... N.imc 
And Fee Card Out . . . This Section Is Closed ... 
Packets In The Library .. . Lines, Lines And More 
Lines ... Tables For Fill ing Out Cards . . . Fees As-




Smile ... Tension Without And Within ... Best Face 
Forward Fear Of Rejection ... Thrill Of Acceptance 
... Pledges Vigor .. . Infectious Spirit . A Sense Of Pride 
. Opportunity For Involvement ... Brotherhood ... 






Dorm Life ... Mass Confusion ... The Agony And The 
Ecstasy . . . Rules, Rules, Rules . . . Demerits Lead To A 
Campus . . . The Telephone No One Answers . . . Firedrills 
And Lobby Duty ... Dial "Counselor" For Informa tion .. . 
Radios, Stereos. T. V.'s, Popcorn Poppers . .. Allnighters .. . 
The Panic Before Roomcheck . .. The Security Of Roomies 





l __ _ 
27 
The Rush Of The Grill . . . Where Rules And Cares Are 
Momentarily Forgotten . . . We Smile . . . And Laugh .. . And 
Yet, We Learn . .. Leisure ls A Beautiful Garment ... But Will 
Not Do For Constant Wear . .. A Time For Friends ... Not 
Just The Hard Times . . . But The Happy Moments ... Air 
Pollution l 00% . . . Terri torial Frat Tables ... Grillology - At 
Least A 4 Hour Course. 
This ls The University ... Often In Dreams ... Yet 
Always In Reality .. . This Is Big Blue Country . .. 
Where The Learner Becomes The Learned . . . Yet, He 
Continues To Learn ... Only In America ... Education 
Makes A People Easy To Lead . .. Difficult To Drive ... 
Easy To Govern ... But Impossible To Enslave ... The 
Multitude Makes Leaders Great. 
28 
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Mud ... Sweat . .. Constant Change ... Concrete Replaces 
Grass ... The Music Of Jackhammers and Drills .. . Blocks 
Brick, Steel Beams ... Destruction and Construction . .. on: 
Depends on the Other .. . Onward, Upward and Outward .. . 
ETSU Grows . . . Today's Blueprints Become Tomorrow's 
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Fenders ... And Fender Benders ... One Way Signs ... The Wrong Way .. . The Crowded Lot ... No Empty Spot ... Reserved 
For The Faculty ? . . . Oh Well, Walking Builds Muscles ... Little White Tickets . .. Is Parking Here Really Worth Five Dollars ... 
Volkswagens In Big Parking Spots ... Big Scratches On Little Cars ... Dead Batteries ... Boiling Radiators ... Frozen Door 









The Hub Of The Campus . .. The Buccaneer World Revolves 
Around The Student Center ... The Center Revolves Around 
Don Carter . .. Museum .. . Recording The Past . . . Preserving 
The Present . .. Clinic . .. Soak It For Two Weeks And If It 
Doesn' t Get Well We'll Cut It Off .. . Cough Syrup ... Used 
For Bruises . . . Tooth Aches ... Sore Throats. . . And 
Ingrown Toenails ... Books ... Print Them In The Printing 
Shop .. . Buy Them In The University Bookstore ... And 
Memorize Them In The Library. 

47 
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Luv . . . Never Ending . . . Never Beginning . . . Always 
Changing . . . A Soft Shoulder . . . A Secret Smile . . . A 
Tender Kiss . . . Holding Hands . . . Sharing . . . Let It Be 
Me ... Ultimate Happiness ... Ultimate Heartbreak ... The 
Majestic . . . Football Games . . . The Cage . . . The Grey-
stone ... The World Uncertain Comes ... And Goes ... The 
Lover Rooted Stays. 
64 

Super Performers ... Standing In 
Line ... Waiting . . .The Show Must Go 
On ... Music That Beats On The Drum 
Of The World's Ear. .. Popular. .. 
Folk ... Classic ... Soul. .. Foot Stomp-
ing ... Handclapping . . . Undivided At-
tention . . . The Final Bow .. .The Roar 
Of The Audience ... Standing Ova-
tion . . . Encores ... The Curtain 







Demonstrations ... Peaceful Or Violent ... Against War Or 
Against Construction Of A Railroad Track ... Participation Or 
Apathy . . . Right Or Wrong ... Results Or Stalemate ... 
Compromise Or Accomodation .. . Clinchfield R . R . Or State 





ROTC . . . ''The Challenge Of Leadership" .. . Acceptance of Responsibility ... 
Patriotism . .. Motivated By Pride In Country . .. Appropriate Attitudes In A 
Time Of World-Wide Dissension . .. Taking Potential And Producing Perception, 




Lectures ... Scathing Comments ... Relating Wis-
dom From Life's Experiences ... The Molders Of 
Tomorrow's Leaders . . . As A Man Thinks, So 
Should He Speak ... Ripping, Tearing, Crushing 
The Established ... Always Reaching To The Un-
known . . . Stimulating The Capacities Of The 
Individual ... Common Reality: Physical Gulf Be-
tween Speaker And Listener. 

Patchwork Players ... Grease Paint ... Lights ... 
Sound Equipment ... Props ... Costumes ... Try-
outs . . . Readings . . . Rehearsal . . . Rerehearsal . .. 
Dress Rehearsal ... Opening Night ... Curtain Goes 
Up . . . Applause . . . Encore . . . One-Act Plays . .. 
The Big Production . .. Critical And Complimentary 
Reviews 
79 
Student Workers . . . Typing . . . Answering The 
Phone . . . Filing . . . Running Errands . . . Making 
Xerox Copies . . . Making Coffee . . . Being Late 
Because Of Classes ... Filling Out Time Sheets . .. 







At The Foot Of The Appalachian Mountains Is ETSU And The 
Influence Of Both The Mountains And It's People Is Evident 
In State's Campus And Student Body. The Campus Is Con-
stantly Overshadowed By The Rock Temples To Nature. But 
To The Student, Native Outlook Would Be More The Buildings, 
Sidewalks, And Trees Which Spot State's Campus. 
81 
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Heavenly-pointing Spires ... The Quiet Solitude Of Peace ... 
The Realization Of Imperfection ... The Rationalization Of 
Salvation . . . A Personal Experience . .. Hymns And Prayers 
Of The Hypocrite As Well As The Devout . . . A Basic 




Christmas ... A Month Break .. . Rice Bowl. .. Last Minute Pre-
sents And Cards .. .Tinsel. .. Evergreen ... Bowls Of Candy ... 
Nuts, Apples, Cranberries ... Holly And Mistletow ... Eggnog 
... Parties ... Family Banquets . . . Santa Claus .. . Peace On 





The Kingsport Center . .. The 
Branching Of A Changing 
Dynamic Unive rsity ... 
Rights, Privileges, Duties, 
And Responsibilities . . . The 
Perception Of A Community 
Of Scholars And Admin-
istrators ... Opportunity For 
Enrichment ... Onward And 





Academics . . . Questioning, Searching, Pondering, Resolv-
ing .. . Experimentation, Hypothesis, Theory ... Learner Be-
comes Learned ... Yet Continues To Learn ... Always Main-
taining Endurance ... A Degree ... Another Plank Over The 
Bridge . .. Rewards For All In " The Pursuit Of', "The Quest 
For." 
' 
SEE IIIGlll'R EDUCATION CO.\I.\IISSION 
Mr. John \I Jone, 
Mr. Scott L. Proba.'>Co. Jr. 
.\1r. I· . Bruce I o~ter 
\Ir. John R. Long. Jr. 
.\Ir. Al Cl.irk M1f1lm. Jr. 
\I r.. Ri.:hard \I. I-la" kms 
Dr. Roi.ind H Myer, 
Dr C. A. Kirkendoll 
.\I r. \\ a lier P. Armstro ng. Jr. 
Dr. John K. l ·o lger 
D!..,Jcu1> N Boone 
102 
.\h. J. W. Warf 
.\tr. George H. Barnes 
Mr. T. M. Divine 
Mr. Dale Glover 
.\Ir. Ed\\ard L. Jennings 
Mr. F Thornton Strang 
MI. J. Frank Taylor 
Mr. James \\1th.ams 
103 
PRESIDENT DELOS P. CULP 
104 
105 
Left To Right; Above: Dr. Dorman Stout, Jr. , Dean of Students, Dr. 
Mack P. Davis, Dean of Faculty, Below: Dr. James Loyd, Dean of 
Admissions, Mr. Solon Gentry, Business Manager. 
Left To Right; Above: Dr. Arthur Derosier, Dean of Graduate School, 
Dr. Travis Kirkland, Dean, College of Business Administration and 
Economics, Center: Dr. Fred McCune, Dean Continuing education, 
Dr. George Dove, Dean, College of Arts and Science. Below: Mr. John 
P. Lamb, Dean, College of Health, Dr. Scott Honaker, Dean, College of 
Education. 
106 
Left To Right; Above: William Miller, Internal Auditor, Hal Smith, 
Librarian, Center: Ray Stahl, Director of Public Information, William 
Beasley, Assistant Dean of Admissions, Below: Harold Johnson, Assis-
tant Business Manager, David Kite , Assistant Business Manager. 
107 
Left To Right; Above: Dr. Burgin E. Dossett, President Emeritus, Ella 
V. Ross, Assistant Dean of Students, Center: Flora M. Meredith, Direc-
tor of Placement , Below: Dr. Calvin Mercer, Dean of Men, Philip M. 
Thomas, Assistant Dean of Men. 
108 
I 
Left To Right; Above: Perry Counts, Financial Aids Officer, Joan 
Dressel, Assistant Dean of Admissions, Center: Dennis Lily, Coordina-
tor of Religious and roreign Student Affairs, Below: Don Carter, 
Director, University Center, Pat Shannon, Assistant Financial Aids 
Officer. 
109 
Or. Harold Alspaugh 
Business Administratio n 
Dr. Carl Holland 
Director 
Kingsport Center 
Or. Larry T e rango 
Special Education 
Mr. Karl Sharp 
Accounting 
Mrs. Maria B. Hawkins 
Director of Baccalaureate 
Degree Nursing 
110 
Or. Edna Gregg 
Business Education 
Mr. Jay L. Allen 
Health Education 
Or. William L. Gaby 
Heal th Sciences 
Dr. Gordon Ludolf 
Economics 
Mr. Monroe T. Morgan 
Environmental Health 
Dr. James E. Vaugh t 
De ntal Hygiene 
Mrs. Eleanor Lowry 
Director of Associa te 
Degree Nursing 
Dr. Robert Peplies 
Geography 
Dr. Lester Hartsell 
Mathematics 
Dr. Robert Ulmer 
Art 
Dr. Paul A. Walwick 
Speech 
Dr. Max Marshall 
Journalism 
Dr. Lewis Nelson 
Social Services 
Dr. Ruth Chapman 
Political Science 
Dr. John Tallent 
English 
Mr. Edward Lodter 
Languages 
Dr. Thomas Copeland 
Biology 
1 11 
Dr. Do uglas Nicholson 
Chemistry 
Dr. Frank Williams 
History 
Dr. Lattie F. Collins 
Physics 
Mr. Virgil Selr 
Music 
Dr. Sidney W. Rice 
Physical Education 





Dr. T. Madison Byar 
Education 
Dr. Clayton L. Carpenter 
Psychology 
112 
Dr. Robert Mielke 
Philosophy 
Miss Vivian V. Rockwood 
Home Economics 
Dr. George A. Finchum 
Laboratory Services 
Col Richard F. Krueger 
Military Science 
Dr. Rollin Williams, III 
Industrial Education 















Rehearsal . . . Smile Girls ... 
Don't Walk Too Fast ... Correct 
Order, Brenda? ... This ls Tire-
some . . . Everyone Together 
This Time . . . Step More Deci-
sively . . . Do Quarter Turns 
Here . . . Jerry, There's No 
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Pageant Night ... No More 
Practice . . . Smile At Those 
Judges. . . Evening Gown 
Competition . . . "One More 
Quarter Turn Please" . . . A 
Quick Change . . . Evening 
Gown Competition ... Swim 
Suit Competition . . . Tal-
ent . . . T he Top Five . .. 
That All Important Question. 
120 
Beauty ... State ls Blessed With The Lovely Female, Whether 
She Is Off Campus Adding To Nature's Adornment Or On The 
Stage Practicing For A Pageant. Be It Miss Pike's Peak, Miss 
Buccaneer, Miss ETSU, Miss Tennessee, Or Miss America, 
State's Girls Are Always In Demand. Thus Is The Beauty Of 
ETSU. 
121 
MISS ETSU 1970: Mable Lawson 
122 
Move It . . . Mod Outfits ... Mod Dances And Dancers ... 
Blacklights ... First Production Number ... "Will l Remem-
ber The Stops" . . . Brenda And Susan . .. The Last Walk 
Down The Ramp As Miss ETSU 1969 ... Sam, Look Seri-




Representing Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
125 

1970 MILITARY BALL QUEEN: 
127 
Janice Hart 
Upper Left: 1969-1970 Military Ball Queen Rita Britt With Escort Paul 
Whittaker. Upper Right: The Crowning Of The 1970-1971 Military Ball 
Queen Janice Hart With Escort James Beverly. Left: Queen Janice Hart 
With Date Jim Lyall. 
Linda Young 
First Runner-Up 




Representing Sigma Kappa 
129 

1969 MISS TENNESSEE: Mary Cox 
Miss Tennessee .. . 2nd Step In The Miss America Stairway . . . 
One Of 50 Girls To Compete For The Coveted Crown .. . 
More Pressure ... Different Surroundings . . . New Friend-
ships ... Bigger Rewards ... Jackson, Tennessee And For One 








Representing Phi Mu 
133 
134 
Far Left: Senior Attendant Vicki Graybeal And Escort Warren Culbertson, Junior Attendant Susan Killgore And Escort Rusty Taylor, Sophomore 
Attendant Karen Reede With Escort Bruce Cunningham, And Freshman Attendant Linda Ellis With Escort Bill Linebarger. Near Left: Queen 
Candidate Carol Cunningham And Clark Cunningham, Queen Candidate Sandy Lilly And John Thompson, Queen Candidate Sherry Smith And Tom 






Homecoming . .. 
Floats .. . 
Mums .. . 
Raincoats & 
Umbrellas ... 
Dances .. . 
Concerts .. . 
Warmups Before 






And Alpha Xi 
Delta ... 
Memories On 














Calvin C. Frey Came To East Tennessee State University in 19 5 5. He served until the day of his death, November 25 , I 969 . He was 
affectionately called "Shorty" by those who knew him in this community and the Nation. In his realm of living and service, there 
were few who were strangers to him. A memorable season for a memorable man. 
145 
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Pregame Activities Include 0 ne And All 
L__J 1-1 




And More Faces 
149 
150 
Bucs Prepare Mentally And Physically For The First Play 
151 
Pat Hauser Goes For Twenty-five Yards On A Pass Play 
152 





Offense Works Its Way Down To 
The Goal Line For A T.D. 

157 
A Little Bit Of Pain And Agony . . . Bui No 
Defeat .. . Hard Rocks Hold Their Ground And 
Stop The Opponents Drive 
Top Left : Beverly Miller, Kathy Olterman, Bob McGee, Linda Young, 
Darryl Barnett. Top Right: Joe Arrants, Holly Tomlinson, Jim Lyall, 








Above: Row I: Bill Casey, John Radjunas, Rick McG!othlin, Deddie Dunaway, Larry Graham, Marcus Waters, Ken Oster, John Gibson, Bobby Nappi, 
Pat Hauser, Rusty Miller, Bill Linebarger, Bubba Timms. Row 2: Marty Yuhas, John Barrett, Jerry Weston, Bob Mulvihill, Mike Roberts, Ron Harold, 
Harrold Tate, Jerry McNabb, Frank Carver, Tom Odom, Peter, Padush, John Rauch, Bill Trawick. Row 3: Alex Todt, Mike Young, Andy Brooks, Al 
Guy, Jerry Daughtery, Greg Stubbs, Bill Church, Jeff Williamson, Dan White, Hugh Swingle, John Walton, Mickey Sullivan. Row 4: Charles Jordan, 
Don Feldhause, Doug Mitchell, Bob Jones, Dan Scott, Ed McCracken, Flynn Mitchem, Bill Brown, Butch Wallace, Randall Birchfield. Row 5: Doug 
Linebarger, Greg Chestnut, Butch Buchanan, Ed Harris, Doug Atkins, Gary Bennett, Pete Murphy, Mike Sivert, Steve Grindstaff, David Enoch, Dennis 
Larkins. Row 6: Don Huff, Frank Patterson, Ron Causey, Phillip Yancey, Ben Bailey, David Wade, Willy Bush, Rick Anderson, Bill Peake, Mike 
Voitlein, Ron Mendheim 
E.T.S.U. Opponent 
18 16 Appalachian State 
7 0 East Carolina 
19 7 Eastern Kentucky 
16 7 Western Kentucky 
30 7 Tennessee Tech 
17 13 Chattanooga 
10 10 Murray 
27 7 Morehead 
27 21 Middle Tennessee 
14 12 Austin Peay 
Undefeated Bucs 
Above: Row I, L. T . Helton, John R. Bell, Larry Watson, Buddy Bennett, Jerry Robertson, Trainer.Row 2 Dr. Burgin Dossett, Jr., Julian Crocker, Bob 
Zolverian, Franklin Brooks, Calvin Frey, Thurston Rose. Below: Row I Dan Collins, John Redmon, Allen Haney. Row 2 Jim Howard, Charles 
Lunsford, Ken Jenkins, Allen White, Ray Parlier, Mr. Jess Birchfield Eq. Mgr. 
Right: John Robert Bell. 
Below: Front Row: Dan Collins, John Redmon, Allen Haney. Back Row: Jim Howard, Charles 
Lunsford, Ken Jenkins, Allen White, Ray Parlier, Jess Birchfield. 

163 
Ron Mendheim Frank Patterson 
ALL-AMERICAN AND 
Bubba Timms Ronnie Harrold 
164 
Doug Linebarger Bill Casey 
ALL-OVC PLAYERS 
Al Guy John Walton 
165 
All-American, No. I Draft Choice : Terry Bradshaw vs Benett's Bandits ... Strong Offense vs Super Defense ... Super Star vs Team 
Effort .. . Size and Power vs Speed and Determination .. . Blitz vs Passing ... Favorite vs Underdog . .. Offense vs Defense . . . Pass 
vs Interception ... Quarterback vs Defensive Secondary .. . ETSU, New Mid-East Football Champions In NCAA. 












Standing: S. Freeman, M. Tracy, R. Hardin, C. Shelton, B. Justis, J. Cannon, Sitting: Coach Castle, G. Forrester, V. Owens, D. Willard, G. Addington, M. Bently, 
Coach Verr Fields. 
173 
Standing: T. Martin, M. Kretzer, M. Popouich, T. Fleming, J. McNabb, B. Stringer, P. Williford, M. Stockdall, J. Rice, Sitting: Coach Bill Carlyle, C. 
Bailey, G. Daniels, I. Smith, Coach Madison Brooks, C. Gifford, L. Ring, L. Simpson. 
RESULTS 
.. , .. l ETSU 74 Jacksonville 
ETSU 49 Florida 
ETSU 94 Appalachian 
ETSU 63 Richmond 
ETSU 77 DePaul Univ. 
ETSU 86 Lehigh 
ETSU 63 Rider 
ETSU 111 Richmond 
ETSU 97 Northern Ill. 
ETSU 54 Middle Tenn. 
ETSU 9 1 Western Ky. 
ETSU 101 Austin Peay 

















B. Stringer, C. Gifford, Below Left; 
M. Kretzer, G. Daniels, J. Rice. 
ETSU 77 Eastern Ky. 73 
ETSU 75 Morehead 63 
ETSU 79 East Carolina 65 
ETSU 86 Roanoke College 88 
ETSU 88 Tennessee Tech 62 
ETSU 77 Tennessee Tech 81 
ETSU 74 Appalachian 87 
ETSU 83 Western Ky. 92 
ETSU 64 Middle Tenn. 66 
ETSU 86 Murray 99 
ETSU 92 Austin Peay 89 
ETSU 85 Eastern Ky. 88 
ETSU 80 Morehead 76 
ETSU 
Standing: Mgr. E. Hamon, C. Boulding, D. Demose, D. Fielder, Coach Larry Castle, Kneeling: L. Simpson, J. Sisley, J. Fannan, J. Fields, Below: Coach 
Castle talks to his seniors, Doug Demose and Dave Fielder. 
175 
■ 
Above: Left: D. Fielder, Above Right: J. Sisley, Below Left: D. 
Demose, Belo.w Right: J. Fannan. 
176 






TENNIS SCHEDULE 1970 
March 21st ... Hiram College ......... . . . . . . .... Home 
March 24th ... Edinboro State ........... . . . . ... Home 
March 25th .. .Juanita College . ... .... . .... . .. . . Home 
March 26th . . . Bowling Green University ........ . . Home 
March 28th . . . Eastern Michigan University .. . . . . . . Home 
March 29th ... Eastern Michigan University ...... . . Home 
March 30th . . . Purdue University .. . . ...... .. . ... Home 
March 31st ... Wayne State University ............ Home 
April 3rd ... Tennessee Tech . . ................ Cookeville, Tenn. 
April 4th .. . Middle Tennessee State University . . .. Cookeville, Tenn. 
April 4th . .. Oglethorpe ... . ....... . .. ... . . ... Cookeville, Tenn. 
April 10th ... Austin Peay .. . ... . . . .. . . .... .... Clarksville, Tenn. 
April 11th ... Middle Tennessee State University . .. . Clarksville, Tenn. 
April 15th ... University of Tennessee . . . ......... Knoxville , Tenn. 
April 23rd ... Tennessee Tech .... . . ... . . . .. .. . . Cookeville , Tenn. 
April 24th) 
.. . . . ..... . . T.I.C. Tournament .... . . . . . . . . .... Cookeville, Tenn. 
April 25th) 
May 1st ..... Eastern Kentucky . . . .. . .. . . . ..... Home 
May 2nd ..... Morehead State . . . . . . . ... . .. . .. . . Home 
May 2nd ..... Tennessee Tech ... .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . Home 
May 8th ..... Western Kentucky . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cookeville, Tenn. 
May 9th .. .. . Murray Kentucky . . .... . . . . . . ... . Cookeville, Tenn. 
May 15th) 




Above: Sports Information director, John Cathy, gives Ben Rutherfort 
some pitching hints. Below: Left: K. Broadway, Below: Right: L. 
Overbay. 
179 




Front Row, Left To Right: A. Morrell, D. Lunsford, R. Pickett, J. 
Weston, L. Milburn, L. Overbay, B. Casey, A. Hogan, J. Perry, D. 
Conners, B. Cassell, J. Neas, L. Jennings. Back Row, Left To Right: 
Coach Don Stockard, J. Colinger, J. Dempsey, B. Halstead, B. Ruther-
ford, K. Broadway, S. Fair, B. Marsh, H. Henderson, J. Stringer, L. 
McDaniels, B. Wolfe, J. Isenberg. Left: Coach Shipley. 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
1970 
DA TE OPPONENT 
MARCH 20 THE CIT ADEL 
MARCH 21 THE CITADEL 
MARCH 24 WHITTENBURG UNIVERSITY (2) 
MARCH 26 MORRIS-HARVEY 
MARCH 27 CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY 
MARCH 28 CLEVELAND ST A TE UNIVERSITY 
MARCH 30 WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY 
MARCH 31 WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY 
APRIL 2 HAMPDEN-SYDNEY 
APRIL 4 TENNESSEE TECH UNIVERSITY (2) 
APRIL 7 VIRGINIA TECH UNIVERSITY 
APRIL 11 EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY (2) 
APRIL 14 APPALACHIAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
APRIL 17 GEORGIA TECH UNIVERSITY 
APRIL 18 GEORGIA TECH UNIVERSITY 
APRIL 21 APPALACHIAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
APRIL 24 MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY (2) 
APRIL 25 EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY (2) 
APRIL 27 VIRGINIA TECH UNIVERSITY 
APRIL 29 WESTERN CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 
MAY 2 MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY (2) 
MAY 6 TENNESSEE TECH UNIVERSITY (2) 
MAY 9 WESTERN CAROLINA UNIVERSITY (2) 
MAY 11 UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE (2) 
SINGLE GAMES = 2:30 o:clock 



























Left : Coach Dave Walker gives Georgia Coach tips on 
winning. 
182 
Above-Left: Pat Hauser breaks long jump record. Above-Right: Baptist 
Miler overtakes Heery. Below: Knox winning by a nose. 
I 




Above: Distance Men Showing The Endurance It Takes Below: Right - Richard Harris Warming Up; Left - Pat Leddy Gets Some Mileage "Over and 
Above". 
185 
"WEIGHT MEN": A. Lextodt, H. Swingle, G. Bostic. MILE RELAY TEAM: B. Knox, D. McAllister, D. Branson, L. Boggs. 
Left To Right - Front Row: P. Durnin, B. Holloway, B. Donaldson, D. Buckner, J. DeBuchananne, B. Knox. Left To Right - Second Row: Coach 
Walker, P. Leddy, F. Carver, M. Heery, B. Thorpe, L. Boggs, P. Ruckle, T. Lanzer, R. Harris, Mgr. G. Bailey. Left To Right - Back Row: P. Hauser, D. 
Branson, A. Todt, H. Swingle, G. Bostic, M. Kostyk, M. Tracy, G . Gullett, 8. Head, C. Fields, D. McAllister , J. Plecker. 
March 21 News Piedmont Relays 
25 Clemson University 
27-28 Florida Relays 
April 1 Furman University and 
LaFayette College 
4 Carolina Relays 
11 Middle Tenn. Relays 
18 Dogwood Relays 
25 Georgia Tech. 
29 Baptist College 
May 1-2 Tenn. Intercollegiate 
Championships 



















Ohio Valley Conference 
United States Track & Field 
Championships (Regional) 
Meet of Champions 
National United States Track & 
Field Championships 
National Collegiate Athletic Assoc. 






Des Moines, Iowa 




Top Left: Coach Dave Walker, Brad Thorpe, Bob Robertson, Brian 
Head, Larry Manis, Patrick Leddy, Mike Heery. Row 2: Pete Mattice, 
Ken Weber, Bruce Donaldson. 
Who's Tired? 
189 
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Bue Cross-Country Team I 0th In USTAFF Meet , 2nd In OVC, I st In TIAC. 
Patrick Leddy Has Proven To Be The Most Outstanding Distance Runner In The History Of E.T.S.U. Breaking Records On Every 
Course He Has Run. He Is One Of The Trio Of Irishmen On The Team. Also Backing Him Up Are Pat Durnin, Larry Manis, Mike 
Heery, Bruce Donaldson, Ken Weber, And Brian Head. The Team Has Compiled A Record Of 8 Wins With Their Only Loss To The 
University Of Tennessee. The Team Is Coached By Dave Walker. Overall , The Buccaneer Team Looked Strong And This Was An 
Exciting Season For Them. 
19 1 




Above: Bill Douglas, Mike Higgins, Tom Keorse, Jeff Heilman, Tim Bubenchik, Paul DeLaire, Mike Cation, Rupert 
Maxwell, Marc Gooden. 
Below: Seniors Tim Bubenchik, Mike Cation, Paul DeLaire. 
194 
ff Heilman And Above: Je Right: Mike 




Left: Marc Gordon 
Bill Douglas 
1969 Golf Schedule 1970 Golf Schedule 
ETSU 18½ Tenn. Tech 8½ Oct. I 7-18 Sewanee Fall Intercollegiate (First Place) 
ETSU 384 UT 380 Oct. 24-25 UT Classic {Second Place) 
ETSU 27 Carson Newman 0 Oct. 30-31 Columbus Intercollegiate (Fifth Place) 
ETSU 23½ Lakeland 3½ March J 9-21 Palmetto Intercollegiate 
ETSU 24 Furman 3 March 23-24 Lakeland College 
ETSU 19½ Mars Hill 7½ March 25-27 Red Fox Intercollegiate 
ETSU 10 VPI 11 March 30-31 Morris Harvey & Wayne State 
ETSU 17 William & Mary 4 April 1-4 Gulf American Intercollegiate 
ETSU 13 Tenn. Tech 8 April I 7-18 Tennessee Intercollegiate 
ETSU 11 Mars Hill May 15-16 Ohio Valley Conference 
ETSU 9½ UT 8½ 
ETSU 13 Furman 5 
ETSU 15½ Furman 5½ 
ETSU 16½ Wofford 4½ 
ETSU 17 Erskine 1 
ETSU 8½ Georgia Tech 9½ 
ETSU 16 Wofford 5 






Intramurals. Opportunity For Participation In Competitive 
And Non-Competitive Sports Is Offered By The Intramural 
Sports Program. Greeks and Independents Battle For Hard-
Earned Championships In Almost Every Phase of Sporting. 
Under The Direction Of Coach Phillips, The Intramural Pro-





1. September 3, 1969 
2. October 11 , 1969 
3. October I 9, 1969 
4. November 8, 1969 
5. November 15, 1969 
6. November 29, 1969 
7. December 6, 1969 
8. December 13, 1969 
9. January 10, 1970 
I 0. February 7, 1970 
11. February 21, 1970 
12. February 28, 1970 














This Year In The Phoenix Match The Team Competed Against I 3 Foreign Countries. 
William Legg Won High Civilian And Diana Timberlake Won High Woman. The Team Has 
Defeated Tenn. Tech 1407-1393, Murray State 2839-2834, and VMI 1418-1340 Thus Far 
In The Season. They Have Also Won The Kentucky State Championship And All Civilian 
And Collegiate Honors At Quantico. Last Year The Team Was The National Collegiate 
Champion. Chosen As All-American Were William Legg, Diana Timberlake, And John 
Tanis. 
201 
Top Left: Rodney Pritchard, John Tanis, 
William Bennett, Jeffery Morse. Second 
Row: Team Coach MSG Webber, Step-
hen Good, Ann Gribbins, Diana Timber-











Donna Allen, 1969 Sports Queen crowns l.larbara Ford as 
her 1970 successor. Barbara, a Sigma Kappa, is also the 





l. Rick Gann 
2. Henry Melton 
3. Bill Hausrath 
4 . John Nance 
5. Clayton Armstrong 
6. Jim Kesterson 
7. Rodney Coker 
8. Maurice Knuckles 
9. Wayland Colwell 
10. Emmett Dobbs 
1 l. Tony Masters 
12. Mike Alderson 
13. Doug Brown 
14. Sandy McDonlad 
15. Gary Grills 
16. Steve Reed 
17. Richard Beets 
18. Terry Bromley 
19. Ed Bailey 
20. Larry Trent 
21. Gerald Ayers 
22. Pam Farrar 
23. Paul Brown 
24. Bob Borsdorf 
25. Bruce McKee 
26. Mitch Sizemore 
27. Gordon Gillespie 
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Alpha Kappa Lambda . . . Brand 
New Fraternity .. . New Hopes ... 
New Dreams ... New Ideas For 
Ideal Brotherhood ... Pam Farrar 
.. . Sp_ecial Sweetheart ... A Fresh 
Start ... A Fresh Chance ... And 
A Hearty Welcome From The I .F .C. 





l . Lynn Asmanes 
2. Liz Robinson 
3. Linda Rayfield 
4. Judy Wagner 
5. Ott Walker 
6. Mary Reagan 
7. Cookie McKinney 
8. Vivian Broyles 
9. Stacie Rowell 
10. Brenda Dudley 
11. Debbie Cotter 
12. Cindy Nester 
13. Linda Miles 
I 4. Susan Sams 
15. Mary McConnell 
16. Kim Horton 
17. Claudette Speer 
18. Karen Carden 
I 9. Karen Reed 
20. Cathy Comerford 
21. Dolores Crum 
22. Diana Broscnne 
23. Jana Leach 
24. Nancy Rippetoe 
25. Jan Nash 
26. Sharon Read 
27. Brenda Winstead 
28. Claudia Robinson 
29. Susan Walkt·r 
30. Nancy Winstead 
3 I. Sandy Usry 
32. Pat Mahan 
33. Mariam Greene 
34. Linda Ellis 
35. Elaine Ellis 
36. Mary Ellen Md-lorris 
37. Mary Long 
38. Cindy Wekh 
39. Jc,mnic· Brobc•ck 
40. Pam Laudcrbac·k 
4 I. Doris Frrnch 
42. Bl'th Williams 
43. Ebby Henry 
44. Linda Young 
45. Bev Milkr 
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Alpha 0f'ha Pi 
"We Live For Each Other" .. . Dia-
monds At Jackson . . . Swinging 
Fall Quarter ... Woodland Violets 
For Sincerity ... Diamond Man, 
Ott .. . Sweet Lei-Lani .. . Now I 
Know Why . . . Cherish All The 
.Memories . . . And Ankle Bracelet 
To Match .. . All That Your Heart 
Can Hold ... Filling The Keg For 
Diamond Day . 
I --.... . 
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1. Paul Walker 
2. Bill Young 
3. Mike Voitland 
4. John Payne 
5. Larry Knall 
6. Jerry Cardwell 
7 . Bob Lund 
8. Wilkes Faulk 
9. Mike Ferguson 
10. David Berry 
11. Roger Smith 
12. Nancy Rippetoe 
13. Mike Robinson 
14. Wayne Wilkerson 
15. John Rothgeb 
16. Buck Cauldwell 
17. Richard Diehle 
18. Gary Yon Cannon 
19. Joby Grantham 
20. Bill McMahan 
21. Jim Lawson 
22. Arby Pritchard 
23. J. Le igh Ward 
24. David Widener 
25. Lynn Crumley 
26. Chris Diehle 
27. Mike Watheney 
28. David Daniels 
29. Gary Foster 
30. Rick McQuery 
31. Bill Orr 
32. Fields Marshall 
33. Rick Turner 
34. Ben Lewis 
35. Don Cator 
36. John Lockilier 
37. Lee Anderson 
38. Haynes Wilkes 
39. Alan Keys 
40. Jack Hobbs 
41, Jim Sain 
42. Ed Dalton 
43. Mickey Sullivan 
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Fine How Are You . . . Scatter 
Everyone / The Locks Are Raltling 
What Snake? ... Hell No ... 
We Ain' t Forgetting . . . The 
South's Just Taking A Break .. . 
Uncle Bob ... Wheat . .. Barley .. . 




l. Coleen Greer 
2. Jo Ann Graybeal 
3. Drema Hughes 
4. Jane Gamble 
5. Kathy Abbott 
6. Vicki King 
7. Sandy Mitchell 
8. Michelle Markstrom 
9. Phyllis Dodd 
I 0. Janet Williams 
11. Terry Mize 
12. Debbie Tipton 
13. Valda Hicks 
14. Donna Leake 
I 5. Janet Kerley 
16. Mary Stoddard 
17. Tina Edens 
18. Emily Provost 
19. Sandy Snyder 
20. Linda Stapleton 
21. Sue Edwards 
22. Pam Vandergriff 
23. Karen Sherrill 
24. Sherridan Smith 
25. Susie Moody 
26. Patsy Johnson 
27. Barbara Mullins 
28. Sherry Drawdy 
29. Rita Parris 
30. Sherry McBride 
31. Sandy Donnelly 
32. Kathy Brown 
33. Jane Snapp 
34. Dana Fox 
35. Melinda Hardison 
36. Theresa Billings 
37. Judy Burnett 
38. Becky Wood 
39. Dianne Matherly 
40. Chris Gilliam 
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Anybody Can Build An Inflated Foot-
ball 11 . . . Red And White . . . And Red 
Roses Too ... Lets Go Rally ... What's A 
Half Passed Alligater? . . . Alpha Omicron 
Pi . .. AOrr . .. A Million Tomorrows May 
Linger And Die Before We Shall Ever Forget 






















1. Mike Crawford 
2. Dave Dalton 
3. Tom Okerson 
4. Dave Carter 
5. Jerry O' Neal 
6. Bob Chandler 
7. Luke Mims 
8. Tom McIntyre 
9. Ed McClemore 
10. Bruce Hicks 
11. Bill Bolding 
I 2. Bob Williams 
13. Gary Klein 
14. Alan Trivette 
15. Ron Hamby 
16. Joe Christain 
17. Bruce Brown 
18. Mike Haney 
I 9. Gerald Wyatt 
20. Ken Anderson 
21. Jim Osborne 
22. Dave Dalton 
23. Danny Sherrill 
24. Damon Chandler 
25. Scott Caudle 
26. Ron Watt 
27. Darryl Barne tte 
28. Bill Longenecker 
29. Tom Demarcus 
30. Scott Chandler 
3 J. Larry Solomon 
32. Terry Walls 
33. Doug Hull 
34. Eddie Dugger 
35 . Howard White 
36. Jim Con tristain 
37. Lee McCartt 
38. Ron Coleman 
39. Kevin Stevens 
40. Loda G. Ricker 
4 I. Don Smith 
42. Doug Dellinger 




It 's A Buwowing Convention On 
The 2nd Floor ... Shutup . 
Where's Otis . . . Hide Smith's Car 
Who's That Hollering Deeper . . . 
It 's The Boss's Roomie . . . Anyone 
For Pong .. . Super ... Get That 
-- Snake Away From Me .. . Let's 
Go To Mr. Pete's . .. Black Windows 
. . . Let 's Go In The S-------
Wagon ... Oh Gosh, What An---
... (B. L.) ... Is It Formal ... 
Does It Make A Difference . 
Does It Matter ... I Move We Ad-




I . Linda Shoun 
2. Lynda Addington 
3. Karen Lane 
4. Sarah Holland 
5. Cathy Moore 
6. Doris Fuller 
7. Karen Tallman 
8. Pat Wingo 
9. Bobbi Martin 
10. Sally Wolford 
11. Gayle Lee 
12. Phyllis Koerner 
13. Brenda Barnette 
14. Penny Texter 
15. Cherry Blackford 
16. Jo Anne Fravel 
17. Ann Counts 
18. Sandy Lowder 
19. Janet Rippe to 
20. Kathy Rogers 
21. Marsha Estes 
22. Mary Merrit 
23. Karen King 
24. Beth Hunnigan 
25. Ann Gray 
26. Janice Hart 
27. Shirley Faidley 
28. Linda Poland 
29. Janice Lowery 
30. Susan Slack 
31. Beth Boyd 
32. Jody McMurray 
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Place Your Bets On: . . . A Kilarney 
Rose . . . Double Blue And Gold . . . The 
Diamond And Quill . . . A Weekend Rose 
Formal .. . Rally ... Together We Can Make 
It ... Sisterhood With A Smile .. . Sorority 
Reds ... We Welcome You . . . Earl, We 





1. Gary Depew 
2. Andy Cundiff 
3. Cap Smith 
4. Blair Lowrance 
5. Bill Schroding 
6. Paul Hayes 
7. Steve Sitton 
8. Gary Dellinger 
9. Marcia Minnich 
10. Nick Hart 
11. John Stan ton 
12. David Wilson 
13. Mrs. R. T. Johnson 
14. Jim Wilson 
15. Tim Clary 
16. Ed Galyon 
17. Dick Green 
18. Roger Simpson 
19. John Rhea 
20. Mike Cassell 
21. Tim Stecker 
22. Glen Bailey 
23. Jerry Padgett 
24. Wayne Gerguson 
25. Mike Laws 
26. Ron Cardwell 
27. Randy Draper 
28. Mike Iroler 
29. Stan Williams 
30. Warren Ferguson 
31. Pete Dolder 
32. Sam Gibson 
33. Randy Newton 
34. S_teve Stone 
35. Bob Settle 
36. Ben Barrow 
37. Bill Gillinwater 
38. Harry Nelms 
39. Greg Cole 
40. Mitch Bailey 
41. Jen Austin 
42. Buzzy Wright 
43. Jim Enright 
44. Mike Adorante 
45. Bob Nuss 
46. Gene Pack 
47. Tom Copenhaver 
48. Doug Cornett 
49. John Holdway 
50. Pete Copenhaver 
51. Terry Funk 
52. Paul Moorleghen 
53. John Elingburg 
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Hot Ain't It ... Yea, Its Hot ... 
Czar who ... Aggraution ... Any-
body Got A Shooter . . . The 
Bush . . . Peter Mannose . . . Big 
Boy, Big Deal, Big Probation ... 
Shamrock 
Flash . 
Fat Albert ... 
We !come to the 
House . . . Hawks . . . Smog and 
Fog. . . Hawk A Sweetheart . . . 
Will And Dill . . . Goin' To The 




Rolling Rock- Little 
Green Monsters . . . Watson ... 
Sauna Belt . .. Here's To Brother 
Lowrey ... So Drink Chug-A-Lug. 

1. Karen Ingram 
2. Donna Mayo 
3. Kristn aark 
4. Mary Tuggle 
5. Joni Worley 
6. Alana Underwood 
7. Betsy Heape 
8. Mary Gail Matherly 
9. Lynn Corey 
10. Shay Wood 
11. Cynthia Taylor 
12. Beverly Penley 
13. Cindy Jones 
14. Glenna Issac 
15. Cheryl Haws 
..., - 16. Janie Jones U) 
17. Barbara Manning 
18. Harold Bowerfine 
19. Lana Puckett 
20. Jude Munt 
21. Paulette Droke 
22. Linda Richardo 
23. Pam Fa.rrar 
24. Patty House 
25. Sue Spence 
26. Glenn Robinette 
27. Bobbie Dixon 
28. Debby Hershey 
29. Christy Vankerckhaur 
30. Judy Lobb 
31. Carole Perkins 
32. Winnie Sutherland 
33. Dee Palkowski 
34. Glenna King 
35. Sue Lobb 
36. Mary Palowski 
37. Sally Holverson 
38. Debbie Scratum 
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Cras . . . Ma And Pa Kettel . . . Sure 
Floss ... Uh Hmm Hmm ... I'm So Up-
set ... You Will Eat Cake And You Will 
Enjoy It . . . Pomp And Circumstance .. . 
Miss Legs . . . Eternal Finally Made lt .. . 
Farrar Funeral Home . . . Physical Fitness 
Personified . . . Mustang Sally . . . Go 
Pollock . . . Cookbooks V.S. Zip Code 
Books ... And The Magic Number Is 4 .. . 





1. Don Waldron 
2. John Johnston 
3. David Payne 
4. Bill Mayes 
5. Jude Munt 
6. Bill Starnes 
7. Mike Higgins 
8. David Gengoyian 
9. Don Kabool 
I 0. Gary Davis 
11. Sue Spence 
12. Rickie Dowdy 
13. Belinda Darnell 
14. Jim Carson 
15. Bill Argo 
16. Ron Showalter 
17. Mom Crisp 
18. John Chadwick 
19. Pred Williams 
20. Mary Ellen Byers 
21. Bob Clock 
22. Janie Hughes 
23. Bob Yakanin 
24. Ed Landrum 
25. Sandy Griffith 
26. Bill Griffith 
27. Richard Morgan 
28. Donna Mayo 
29. Greg Redmond 
30. George Davis 
31. Don Chambers 
32. Bill Dixon 
33. John Short 
34. John Hagaman 
35. Joe Renine 
36. David Chandler 
37. Jim Harmack 
38. Berky Withiow 
39. Chris Valenguela 
40. Jim Lilly 
4 I. Don Street 
42. Marilyn Caylor 
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Charleston-What Would My Mother 
Say? . . . Who Broke The Job 
Lid?. . . Grillology 3020 .. . 
Don't Wanna Hear It . . . Don't 
T ouch Me . . . Where's My 
Date? . Gimme A Damn 
Break . . . Sure I'm Married . . . 
What Door Knobs? .. . Hi Mom .. . 
The Hole . . . Love Those Little 
Sisters . . . Captain Kangaroo And 
The Treasure House ... What? Hot 
Water! . . . Group "O", "C", 
"A" . . . Wake Me Up At Half-
time ... Claw ... Ostrich ... Cap-
tain . . . Fresh Oil . . . Pillsbury 
Kid ... Fatjack Boo ... Animal . . . 
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1. Ann Torbett 
2. Debbie McJunkin 
3. Kay Denman 
4. Debbie Andrews 
5. Linda Lawson 
6. Anita Smith 
7. Linda Loy 
8. Kathy Olterman 
9. Terri Hansel 
10. Vickie Herndon 
11. Debbie Bailey 
12. Darlene Pease 
13. Jane Gillikin 
14. Jan Fritschle 
15. Lou Moore 
16. Jane Armbrister 
17. Jeanne Johnston 
18. Cathy Hill 
19. Pat Gentry 
20. Becky Stover 
21. JoAnn Siddens 
22. Marty Loggans 
23. Carol Evans 
24. Sandra Loving 
25. Paulette Carrier 
26. Shelia Pritchard 
27. Kay Montgomery 
28. Ann Buchanon 
29. Jenny Jacobs 
30. Linda Griffith 
31. Debby Dyer 
32. Vickie Graybeal 
33. Sandy Lilly 
34. Laura Carrier 
35. LeAnn Ingle 
36. Linda Jones 
3 7. Bob Sievert 
38. Jayne Frederickson 
39. Susan Hale 
40. Susan Kilgore 
41. Connie Dale Hair 
42. Sally Price 
43. Judy Ward 
44. Lynette Wyatt 
45. Susan Vance 
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Diamond Shield Which Guards Our Love . . . 
One, Two, Tell Me Who Are You? .. . 
Pledges Say "I've Been Working On The 
Railroad! " ... Ho, Ho, Ho ... S-U-R-E . .. 
Three Stars Shine Above . . A-0 -T ... What 
Do You Get When You Fall In Love? ... 
Pardon Me, I'm Losing My Head ... Winner 
Of The Clean Kitchen Award ... "Let Us 
Strive Fo r That Which ls Honorable, Beauti-






l. John Cullaty 
2. Steve Crowe 
3. Rob Pelletier 
4. Ann Bailey 
5 . "Mom" Crumley 
6 . Larry J3ell 
7 . Don Holbrook 
8. Jim J3eeler 
9. Linda Taylor 
10. Jean Kirkendall 
11. Gary Rolling 
12. Herb Lewis 
1.3. Micky Starr 
14. Karen Carden 
15. Tommy Whiteside 
16. Dave J3ennett 
17. Jim Norris 
18. Marty Wexler 
19. Bobby King 
20. Dan Lobb 
21. Jim Case 
22. John Buckles 
23. Sled H. Dog 
24. J3ob Griffith 
25. Mark Slagle 
26. Ken Carden 
27. Dan Hanno n 
28. Reeves Zimmerman 
29. David Blackwell 
30. David Willis 
31. Ron Zuker 
32. Vince Proenzano 
33. Ronnie Sizemore 
34. Bo b Cullaty 
35. Greg Bundrant 
36. Steve Young 
37. Daryl Cole 
38. Ed Murray 
39. Harry Newberry 
40. Denny Albee 
4 1. Mike Randall 
42. Steve Droke 
43. Dick Bradley 
44. Darle ne Taylor 
45. John Hannah 
46. Danny Kiser 
47. Steve Mcinturff 
48. Spunky Boggs 
49. Benny Sutton 
50. Chris Hunnicutt 
51. Pedro Zamora 
53. Marty Jackson 
54. Bob McGee 
55. Nancy Wicker 
56. Tom Onstott 
57. Mel Matheson 
58. Betty Shelton 
59. Sam Phyllis 
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Rattle . . . Rattle . . . Rattle ... 
Here Come The Cattle ... Got A 
Little "High" Last Nigh t ... Vibra-
tions . . . Hotty Toddy ... Gator 
Time . . . Hose Job . . . Wow! 
Wow! . . . Wonderful! Wow! ... 
Not Another Snakey K .. . Rush 
Party At Country Club .. . Carna-
tion Ba ll Magenta And 
Silver . .. 
, 

I. Cathy Greenwell 
2. Kathy Weber 
3. Jeanie Carrier 
4. Sara Johnson 
5. Gail Swift 
6. Teresa Kiser 
7. Karen McKinnen 
8. Anndria Lewis 
9 . Beverly Cramer 
10. Linda Jo Ward 
11. Terri Wilson 
12. Janie Jewell 
13. Susan Causey 
l 4. Kathy Brewster 
15. Jackie Jones 
16. Rita Wheatley 
17. Darlene Taylor 
18. Joe Mason 
I 9 . Sandy Wheatley 
20. Angie Wade 
2 I. Sandi Scalf 
1::5 22. Tracy Harris ...., 
23. Debbie Rhyne 
24. Gcnell Ray 
25. Gail Kitchens 
26. Ginny Rose 
27. Cindy Wilburn 
28. Sandra Inge 
29. Martha Fuzek 
30. 1 ane Patterson 
31. Mel Worthan 
32. Jane Ann Crumley 
33. Drema Dixon 
34. Amy Durand 
35. Becky Miller 
36. Susie Altizer 
37. Lynn Rawls 
38. Lisa Pope 
39. Martha Wood 
40. Judy Lawson 
41 . Jane Ann Johnson 
42. Sherry W. Smith 
43. Ellen McDonald 
44. Janina Turski 
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1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-Groovy... Hip, Hip Ph i 
Mu . . . Aquarius . . . Pink Carnations ... 
Lind Jo's Toe Shoes ... The Rose And The 
White ... Rita And Her Tricycle ... They 
Call Him Ice Cream Man . .. 3rd Place In 
Pike's Peak ... "When Ata Bar" . . . Sister-
hood ls In The Stars ... Joe, Your Face ls 
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I. Beth Williams 
2. Mandy Morrell 
3. Sandy Lilly 
4. Lynn Breeding 
5. Steve Fox 
6. Al Jordan 
7. Marty Yuhas 
8. David Crockett 
9. Mike Monroe 
10. Bobby Wolfe 
I I . Brad Holsteneck 
12. Dwayne Hammond 
13. Al Hogan 
14. Keith Crutcher 
I 5. Gary Landis 
16. Doug Lunsford 
17. Tom Exem 
18. Jane Frederickson 
19. Alan Mummit 
20. John Chesnee 
21. Kathy Olterman 
22. Butch Wallace 
23. Dianne Scales 
24. Jim Brogan 
25. Cheryl Robinson 
26. Tom Hynoski 
27. Bob Dickerson 
28. Jan ie Br yan t 
29. Mom 
30. Rick Barrett 
31. Ott Walker 
32 . Jody Fleming 
33. Marta Fleming 
34. Mitch Cox 
35. Joel Conger 
36. Rusty Miller 
37. F red Sage 
38. Boo Seivert 
39. Art Pilgrim 
40. Fred Morefield 
4 1. Burnie Morefield 
42. Dan Kelly 
43. Don Davidson 
44. Ed Armstrong 
45. S usie Ewing 
46. Terry Smith 
47. Warre n Culbertson 
48. Bubba Kemp 
49. Bob Luce 
50 . Randy Patton 
5 J. Billy Bob O'Connell 
52. R andy McConnell 
53. Will Davis 
54 . Marty Gorman 
55. Gary Dodd 
56. Herman Dixon 
57. Bo Alvis 
58. Vicki Graybeal 
59. Darlene Pease 
60. Bill Forrester 
61. Becky S tover 
62 . John Thompson 
63. Mike Leming 
64. Randy Reeke 
65. Jim Gunther 
66. Nelson Winebaugh 
67. Frank Bla tt 










How Bout It ... That's Close . .. 
Burn It . .. Run 'Em ... Grits N 
Gravy . . . Don't Push Me . .. 
Roxie ... Up The Road ... Col-
lege . . . Press The Box ... Think 
About It .. . Sure .. . Banana 
Splits. . . Five No Trump . . . 
Josh . . . Sandy's Our Sweetie .. . 
Many Minervas ... P.J .. . . Shove 
Your Love.. . Classic Spring 
Parties. 

J. Ann Buchanan 
2. Nicki Choiniere 
3. Cathy Myers 
4. Debbie Morris 
5. Cathy Cox 
6. Brenda Browning 
7. Susie Fishman 
8. Chris Pay ton 
9. Pat Lovett 
10. Kathy Brown 
1 I. Peggy Wilson 
12. Jane Snodgrass 
13. Jackie Ayers 
14. Rita Britt 
15. Glenda Siefried 
16. Janice Sweetzer 
17. Margaret Grills 
18. Pat Walker 
19. Madilyn Freeman 
20. Liz Shell 
2 I. Betty Dalton 
~ 22. Barbara Ford 
- 23. Brenda Smith 
24. Debbie Caughron 
25. Alice Charles 
26. Brenda Wells 
27. Pat Ranck 
28. Diane Scales 
29. Leta Holtzclaw 
30. Yvonne Wheelock 
31. Sandy Gregg 
32. Cathy Cooper 
33. Susan Rogers 
34. Marcia Minnich 
35. Jean Kuykendall 
36. Marcia Culpepper 
37. Cathy Combs 
38. Carol Bailey 
39. Holly Tomlinson 
40. Lee Adyelette 
41. Marilyn Snyder 
42. Sandy Wine 
43. Brenda Brooks 
44. Ginger Chetwood 
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ls That Good? . . . Can't Take A Joke, 
Right? ... Sure ... The Beav ... God Rest 
Evenlyn's Soul . . . Snakey K's . . . Cake 
Throwing Parties ... Sigma Jocks Win Pikes 
Peak . . . ls That A Chicken Joke? ... Our 
Gang . . . Aireal Ballet . . . We Toast Our 
Buccaneer Mouse . . . Golden Triangle ... 
Pearl And Triangle . . . Lavender And 
Maroon . . . Violets . . . "One Heart One 
Way". 
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l. J.P. Light 
2. Chip Kelly 
3. Bruce Cunningham 
4. Karen Reed 
5. Cathy Brooks 
6. Susan Rogers 
7. Jim Stakias 
8. Chris Payton 
9. Bob Love 
10. Mort Taylor 
11. Craig Metcalf 
12. Buck Bratcher 
13. David Manning 
14. John Walker 
15. Gary Roberts 
16. Tom Carpenter 
17. Gary Perkins 
I 8. Joe Arrants 
19. Greg Leach 
20. Joe Tipton 
21. Joe Larue 
22. Rick DeVivi 
23. Mike Hyder 
24. Tom Grubbs 
25. Danny Coppinger 
26. Mike Turner 
27. Bob Loven 
28. Kettry Whitson 
29. Hayes Willis 
30. Clark Cunningham 
31. Carol Cunningham 
32. Carol Bailey 
33. Lee Tuttle 
34. Shirley Fayley 
35. Earl Rogers 
36. Linda Ellis 
37. John Jones 
38. Leslie Boyd 
39. Harry Borders 
40. Hilda Edmons 
41. Jim Wiggington 
42. Bill Linebarger 
43. Gene Mullins 
44. Pat Mahan 
45. Dave Huffman 
46. Barry Burns 
4 7. John Stephens 
48. Elaine Ellis 
49. Ed Dossett 
50. Dan Hall 
51. Raynella Large 
52. Fred Silvi 
5 3. Chuck Fisher 
54. Lynn Wagner 
55. John Webster 
56. Nicki Choiniere 
57. Larry Garland 
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Crazy.. . Talking At You ... 
Mom's New Dog ... Who's Presi-
dent This Week . . . I Want My 
$1.25 Back . . . Rallying At 4: 00 
A.M . ... Phone Call In The Base-
ment ... Sure, That Was A Little 
Sister Raid ... Right . .. Do A One 
And A Half ... Trying For Social 
Prob Again ... Tube Team Tempo-
rarily Dismissed ... Who Put The 
Rush Cake In Room 4 . . . Go 
Social Pro ... Here - T.I.A .... 
Rughead You Nigger .. . Go - Go 




l. Fred Slover 
2. George Eddlemon Ill 
3. George Yardley, Jr. 
4. Don Alphin 
5. Bryan Payne 
6. Richard Walsh 
7. David Fairchild III 
8. Jim Mccroskey 
9. Claude Blevins 
10. Mike Sullivan 
11. Lawrence Ault 
12. Mike Stygar 
13. Jim Garner 
14. Dallas Ketchersid 
15. Tim Richardson 
16. Joe Mason 
17. Mike Stanifer 
18. John Myers 
19. Neal Cunningham 
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If You Are Not With The Girl You 
Love. . . Love The Girl You Are 
With . . . Is There A Cowboy In The 
Crowd? . . . Well, Well, Well ... J ust Get 
On Down . . . Drop Back And Punt, 
Hoss... Chumptown, U. S. A ... . 
Fiddler ... Is That Thing For Real? .. . 
Johnny Rebs Are We . .. I've Got A 
Secret . . . What Happened To The 
Keg? . . . Who's Been In My Bed? . . . To 
Be Successful ... Keep The Hats Off The 
Bed. 

1. Bob Weaver 
2. Sam Hartt 
3. Steve Meir 
4. Roby Luppo 
5. Allen Young 
6. Steve Mayberry 
7. Bob Shaw 
8. Ken Berman 
9. Janie Brobeck 
10. Davis Hooker 
11. Mary McConnell 
12. Ben Adams 
13. Cindy Depew 
14. Corky Rutherford 
15. Mary Wright 
16. Tony McDaniel 
l 7. Susan Hart 
18. Judy Perry 
19. Mike Wolfenbarger 
20. Ann Depew 
21. J. 8. Soloman 
22. Tony Joines 
23. Jim Wilber 
24. Steve Goad 
25. Louie Hankins 
r,.) 26. Mack lnkelberger 
w 27. Jackie Harmon ...., 
28. David Stephenson 
29. Dennis Wertz 
30. Leon Gray 
31. Becky Barnes 
32. David Bernard 
33. Gail Swift 
34. Louie Jones 
35. Judy Wilson 
36. Jane Patterson 
37. Ted Williams 
38. Bobby McCclland 
39. Jolyon Bowman 
40. Steve Jones 
41. Charles Traugott 
42. Charles Woods 
43. David Dake 
44. Kent Vesser 
45. Sam McClurg 
46. Rusty Waddell 
47. Judy Muse 
48. Harold Bowerfind 
49. Linda Fowler 
50. Bob Carsscadon 
5 l. Lee Sherwood 
52. Mom Cochran 
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Graduation . .. Finally ... Sigs Are 
Here . . . Low Quota! . . . The 
Hill . . . Mary McConnell . . . Our 
Sweetheart . . . Green Shack 
Day . . . Blue And Old Gold ... 
Rupus Wellington Waddell The 
What? . . . So Goes Louis H .... So 
Goes The T.V .... Watch Out For 
The Sigma Chi Dergy ... 
, 
Upper Left: Pam r'arrar, Alpha Kappa Lambda Upper 
Right: Nancy Rippetoe, Kappa Alpha Lower Left: Joanne 
f' ravell , Lambda Chi Alpha Lower Right: Marcia Minnich, 
Pi l(appa Alpha 
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Fraternity Sweethearts 
Upper Left : Judy Munt, Pi Kappa Phi 
Upper Right : Jean Kirkendall, Phi Sigma 
Kappa Lower Left : Sandy Lilly, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Center : Linda Young, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Lower Right: Mary 







l. Jim Lane 
2. Wayne Steenberg 
3. Linda Higgins 
4. J im Metcalf 
5. John Kreeker 
6. Larry Carber 
7. Sam Zimmerman 
8. Randy Dillon 
9. Roy Anderson 
10. Jerry Summons 
11. Jim Witt 
12. BiU Kirkland 
13. Mike Surgenor 
14. Jim Greenlee 
15. Ed Hutchins 
16. Stan Pearce 
17. Chris Simmons 
18. Jerry Salyer 
19. Kie th Meyers 
20. Doyal Isenberg 
21. Garry Householder 
22. Edward S. Thompson 
23. Jim FiUers 
24. Danny Broron 
25. Butch Carden 
26. Andy Amons 
2 7. Jim Barnett 
28. Bob Snider 
29. Al Reed 
30. Bill Gaines 
31. Bill Reece 
32. Charlie Humphreys 
33. Tom Kitts 
34. Garry Dailey 
35. John Coward 
36. Danny EUiatt 
37. DaraeU Joiner 
38. Jim Holt 
39. Mark O 'ReiUy 
40. Randy Harris 
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Alpha Phi Omega 
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Wherever You Go There's An APO ... 
Honey And Shaving Cream . . . Pledges 
You'd Better Get Your Hours ... Who's 
Chuck? ... Some Of Us Still Owe For The 
Jerseys.. . Did Your Pin Come Yet .. . 
That's Us- We're Accomodaling ... 404 .. . 
A Party After The Party ... Wanna Buy A 
Doughnut? . . . Send A Copy To Nation-
al . . . Linda Has This Pageant All Tied 
Up ... "Men Of Alpha Phi Omega, May We 
Always Be" 
Sigma Delta Phi 
Fixst Row: C. Keith, B. Compton, J . Williams, C. Welch, M. Minton. Second Row: L. Keesee, S. Campbell, V. Bowman , E. Heaton, J. Norton, L. 
Wilkerson, L. Surgenor, P. Tolliver, M. Hawkins. Thixd Row: B. McMillan, L. Blankenbeckler , J. Chandler, B. Fawver, J. Jones, K. Sumner, D. 
Williams, S. Greer, K. Brown, K. Bloomer. 
Senate 
First Row: J. Jones, K. Carden, L. Young, S. Snyder, D. Scales, J. Burnett. Second Row: D. Hall , P. Mahan, J. Leach, S. 







SECRET ARY OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 
Doug Carter 
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VICE-PRES ID ENT 
Morton Wakeland 
SECRET ARY or INTERIOR 
Johnny Rhea 




First Row: R. Lapella- Director, J . Waddell , G . Jennings, N. Smith, V. Hobson, N. Har ris, C. Ellis, T . Hansel, S. Wheatley. 
246 Second Row: F. Stickley, V. Beidleman, S. Van Garrison, P. Allen, D. Church, R. Emmert, M. Snyder, E. Dobbs, G. 
Boldin. Third Row: W. Lytt le, E. Bailey, T. Bowers, M. Bays, S. Wright, J. Waddell , P. Bouchillon, M. DeBusk. Fourth 
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Phi Mu Alpha 
First Row: C. Hill, M. Catron, E. Logan, C. Lester, M. Crawford, M. Snyder, R. Rudolph, M. Bays, S. Jackson, S. Shanks, A. Doty. Second Row: J. Cannon, M. 
May, 8. Price, L. Hall , R. Price, J. Culp, G. Stamper. Third Row: T . Cash, J. Berry, R. Kimberlin, H. Sheffield, R. Miller, G. Tullock. Fourth Row: L. Wiley, N. 
Presley, 8. Stewart, D. Church, S. Wright, R. Hines, C. Showman. Fifth Row: M. llagy, C. Doty, J. Smith, B. Schnell. Sixth Row: J. Marsh, T. Delaney, L. Phillips, 
W. Haines, R. Williams, F. Daley. 
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Delta Omicron 
First Row: T. Hansel, W. Lyttle, G. 
Jennings, N. Nelson, C. Wilburn, B. 
Watson. Second Row: C. Robinson, 
J. Jordan, 8. Odum, N. Luntsford, I. 
Stranch, M. Snyder. 
Chamber 
Singers 
First Row: S. Wheatley, G. Boldin, 
V. Hobson, N. Harris. Second Row: 
W. Lyttle, D. O'Dell, T. Bowers, F. 
Stickley, G. Jennings. Third Row: C. 
Ellis, S. Garrison, J. Waddell, R. 
Emmert. Fourth Row: J. Fisher, H. 
Keuper , N. Smith. 
Women's Chorus 
First Row; L. Williams, J. Cawthon, C. Myrick, J. Dodson, M. Caylor, J . Catron, P. Metcalfe, E. Watterson, J. Walker. Second Row: L. Roller, P. 
Bouchillon, S. Gregg, R. Comer, S. Lewis, K. Fas, P. Yates, P. Ringley, B. Odum, G. McMurray. Third Row: M. Lee, B. Manning, C. Myers, D. Brewer, 
D. O'Dell, B. Shanks, M. Slemp, M. Ruffin, J. Jordan, L. Clarke. Fourth Row: S. Horne, J . Issacs, B. Hunigan, C. Mullins, C. Dawson, C. Wilburn, S. 
Duncan, A. Stewart, S. Clarke, J. Hammons, S. Moody, B. Hensley. 
Men's Chorus 
First Row: B. Stoots, K. McCandless, J. Miller, J. Kimber, G. Eddlemon, L. Parris. Second Row: J. Upton, R. Hoover, L. Wiley , E. Dobbs, M. Debusk, 
D. Francis, D. Hardin, G. Townsend, R. Beets. Third Row: J. Stogdale, R. Emmert, H. Layne, L. Trent, M. French, D. Parker, C. Carrier, S. Blalock. 






S. Nolen- Commander, S. Vance- Guideon Bearer. First Row: M. Regan, E. McDonald, S. Lobb, S. Ferguson. Second Row: V. Broyles, P. Farrar, P. 
Coats, K. McKinnon. Third Row: A. Counts, S. Webb, J . Hart, J. Jacobs. Fourth Row: J. Lowry, K. Thomas, J. Lobb, A. Lewis. Fifth Row: L. 
Wilkerson, N. Houser, T . Hansel, K. Oxindine. Sixth Row: G. McMurray, T. Oxindine, S. McFadden, J. Reppeto. Seventh Row: B. Williams, R. 
Banner. 
Honor Guard 
G. Pierce- Platoon Sergeant. First Row: E. Fish, R. Meyers, L. Russell , L. May. Second Row: D. Shoan, J. Johnson, R. Meredith, S. Mazza. Third 
Row: R. Jones, M. Stout, B. Bowman, J. Messimer. Fourth Row: C. Ostermeyer, R. Shelton, J. Willis, N. Wilson. Fifth Row: E. Moody, E. Harmon. 
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A.U.S.A. 
First Row; E. Seiter, Capt. T. Brennan- Advisor, C. 
Holley, E. Goins. Second Row; E. Sandidge, K. 
Easterling, R. McClelland, C. Absher. Third Row; 
L. Dudley, W. Kirkland, J. Witt, A. New. Fourth 
Row; R. Shelton, S. Mazza, N. Wilson. 
Scabbard & Blade 
First Row: Major E. Morai- Advisor, Capt. P. 
Whitaker, 1st Lt. R. Jaynes, 2nd Lt. A. Smith, 1st 
Sgt. S. Lewis, P. Gagan. Second Row; R. French, J. 
Dellinger, W. Ricker, J. Klemski, J. Clark, J. 
Beverly, C. Lester. 
R.O.T.C. Flight 
Left to Right: Major F. Johnson- Flight Coordi-
nator, P. Gagan, R. French, C. Lester, J. Beverly, 
L. Boyer- Instructor, C. Bowers- Instructor. 
WETS 
Seated: J . Hagaman, C. Gibson, P. Mayberry. 
Standing; F. Falin, S. Inge, G. Potter, J. Cline, Mr. 
Tom Headley- Sponsor. 
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Panhellenic Council 
Seated: P. Ranck, J. Wagner. Left to Righ t : C. Payton, G. Rose, S. Donnelly, P. Farrar, K. Ingram, S. Good, K. Weber, S. Hale, L. Rayfield. 
Junior Panhellenic 
Seated: Y. Wheelock. D. Dyer. On Couch: S. Moody, S. Donnelly, A. Gray, J. Jewel, C. Robinson. Standing: S. Smith, S. Hale, G. Chetwood, P. 
Texter, D. Myers, K. Montgomery. 
I. F.C. 
First Row: R. Barrett, C. Huffine, J . Wilson, R. Waddell . Second Row: L. Sherwood, E. Dobbs, D. Bennett, R. Watt, H. Borders, J. Wilburn, T. 
Williams, B. Gillenwater, N. Hart. Third Row: R. McConnell, G. Von Cannon, J. Hannah, 0. Kelly, T. Hynoski, T. DeMarcus, J. Case, K. Anderson, P. 
Walker, R. Coker, M. Murphy, G. Bailey. 
Alpha Lambda Delta 
First Row: C. Myers, S. Gregg, B. Ellis, P. Johnson. Second Row: J. Hammons, E. Edwards, T . Rogers, B. Price, R. Hunt , P. Fond. Third Row: C. 
Ratcliffe, S. Whitson, R. Smith, A. Tester, S. Moore. Fourth Row: L. Aydellette, J. Armbrister , L. Lay, L. Dance, M. Clark, S. Wright. 
!55 
Left to Right: T. Gambrell, J . 
Crumley, D. Scrantom, S. Smith, 
C. Lucas, S. Donnelly, R. Hardin, 
L. Armstrong, R. Regan. 
Debate Team 
~ x.- . .;--
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Alpha Psi Omega 
Left to Right: J. Hawk, B. 
Campbell, G. McAtee, C. Lucas, J. 
Wallace. 
Patchwork Players 
First Row: C. Lucas, G. McAtee, D. Johnson, M. Ruffin, J. Caldwell, D. Rhyne, B. Campbc.11. Second Row: B. Dalton, S. McFadden, E. 
256 Jones, R. Lee, A. Norris. Third Row: J. Meredith, B. Wilson, R. Buck, B. Tudor, D. Becker, A. Turner, F. Stricklen, D. Bowler, T. 
Mayberry. Fourth Row: J. Hawk, J. Wallace, T. Broyles. 
The Honor Society Of Phi Kappa Phi Was Installed At East Tennessee State University On March I 0, 1970, With I 00 Members. Dr. 
Albertine Krohn, Regional Vice President, From The University Of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio, Was The Installing Officer. Officers For 
The 1970 Year Are As Follows: Dr. Martha Bradley, President; Dale .\(easling, Vice-President; Dean Ella V. Ross, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Dr. Robert Botkin, Journal Correspondent. Those Members Initiated Were: 
Aldridge, J. L. 
Baker, Mrs. J. D. 
Barber, Dr. C. T. 
Barton, Janie 
Bledsoe, Wanda 
Botkin, Dr. R. 
Bowden, Kath. D. 
Bowman, Carol H. 
Bradley, Dr. M. 
Brown, Amelia 
Bullock, Barbara 
Byrd, S. M., Jr. 
Byrd, Dr. W. C. 
Campbell, Dr. D. 
Carpenter, Dr. K. H. 
Cates, William N. 
Caton, Benjamin D. 
Chandler, Marjorie 
Chandler, Nora J. 
Colinger, J. W., Jr. 
Cowles, Mary Ellen 
Daniells, Eleanor 
Davis, Bobby Joe 
Davis, Dr. M. P. 
Day, R. 0. 
Doran, Dr. M. 
Dove, Dr. G. 
Drake, John R. 
Duncan, Virginia 
Ehlers, Nancy L. 
Everenden, Dr. W. 
Francis, Emily H. 
Franklin, Jean P. 
Fuller, Judy L. 
Gaby, Dr. W. 
Garst, Sharron B. 
Gibson, Neva Y. 
Gilbert, Helen B. 
Gott, Delores 
Greninger, Dr. G . 
Harrington , Beverly 
Hartman, Patricia 
Hollifield, Hannah 
Jones, Janice M. 
Jones, 0. R. 
Jordan, William 
Keasling, D. A. 
Kehler, Dr. G. 
Kerr, Betty C. 
Leab, Grace 
LeCroy, Dr. A. 






Meredith, Flora M. 
Mielke, Norma B. 
Mielke, Dr. R. H. E. 
Moody, Sandra M. 
Moricle, Sue 
Morley , Charlotte 
Mynatt, Dr. C. 
Nicholson, Dr. D. 
Ogle, Jane W. 
Oldham, J. A. 
Oliver, Brian D. 
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Onks, Linda C. 
Oxidine, Karen M. 
Palmer, Michael 
Parsons, Brenda K. 
Patecell, Donna 
Phillips, Mary M. 
Range, Lillian 
Rawls, Nancy R. 
Reed, Frances F. 
Richards, Joyce 
Ross, Ella V. 
Rowland, Helen D. 
Ruble, Dollie J. 
Ryans, Jim Lee 
Shell, Jonni 
Showker, Najla C. 
Smith, Carol 
Smith, Nancy J. 
Spence, Carolyn S. 
Stallard, Patricia 
Stribling, Dr. H. 
Thomas, Susan K. 
Turner, Frankie 
Wagner, Judy E . 
Ward, Danny I. 
Warner, Connie T. 
West, Julia C. 
Widener, Eugene A. 
Wiseman, Melanie 
Wolford, Annette 
Wolford, Sally A. 
Young, J . S. 
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First Row: J. Williams, B. Forrester, J. Holt, 
L. Presnell, B. Greer. Second Row: J. 
Wardeska- Advisor, J. Miller- Advisor, R. 
Howe, T. Dearstone, L. Keebler, F. 
Hubbard. 
F irst Row: S. Henderson, J. Jones, J. 
Parulis, J. Crumley. Second Row: J . Upton, 
J . Shove, N. Smith, G. Peterson, D. Parulis, 
Dr. Moy-Advisor. 
American Chemical Society 
Political Science Club 
Club Cervantes 
First Row: H. Hunter, C. Grace, K. Oster, B. Anderson. Second Row: B. Dozier, M. Powell , J. Dumic. Third 
Row: L. Wilson, 0. Jimenez, R. Robinson. Fourth Row: D. Irwin, P. Hoss, E. Clower. Standing: Miss 
Ehrhardt, Dr. Zayas- Bazan- Sponsors. 
Kappa Delta Pi 











































D. White J. Oldham 
















First_ Row: J. Bolling, P. Dudley, L. Roberson, K. Carden, J. Wagner, B. Williams, S. Webb. Second Row: C. Fleenor, C. Jones, J. Gavigan, B. Dawsey, 
K. Hmkle, M. Jackson, S. Smith, C. Taylor, H. Buck. Third Row: Dr. Terango-Sponsor, L. Shipley, D. Staton, J. Kuykendall. 
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First Row: T. Dearstone, J. 
Reese, J. Bowman, R. Howe. 
Second Row: P. Hartman, J. 
Miller, M. Lee, P. Murdock. 
Scribes 
Left to Right: C. Sansanpour, C. 
Finley, P. Franczek, W. Gregg, S. 
Nave, J. Milam, R. Smith, J. 
Barlow, E. Logan, K. Oster , J. 
Cloyd. 























J . Combs 
E. Mason 
University Center Council 
First Row: S. Hart, T . Barker, T. Sigmon, L. Fowler. Second Row: A. Griffins, E. Heaton, J. Norton, M. Brown. Third Row: J. Wilburn, D. Kabool, D. 
Trivette, S. Phibbs, S. McBride, J. Litz, T. Trentham, L. Wilkerson, J . Cawthon. Fourth Row: S. Roach, P. Texter, E. Bacon, C. Clack, J. Murphy, K. 
Hartman, H. Roberts, K. Fletcher, C. Marcy, K. Ingram. Fifth Row: D. Riggs, M. Terry, J. Ramsey, M. Nichols, S. Altizer, B. Venable, D. Thomas, D. Pierce, 


























First Row: P. Reed, Mrs. Elizabeth Owings- Sponsor , A. Mehta, S. Suraphibul. Second Row: A. Vejdani, L. McBee, D. Ma, P. Huskey, H. 
Lester, D. Lilly. Third Row: B. Sheets, B. Bend!, R. Satterfield, P. Nasseri, K. Anderson, C. Cheunboon, C. Wongt, C. Lin Yeh, M. Gross, B. 
Jagetia, J. Bermudez. 
Religious 
Council 
Left to Right: R. Day, G. 
Ginnings, D. Lilly, E. Ross, F. 




First Row: T. Carter, C. Maenius, 
L. Howard, C. Howard, L. Clay-
ton. Second Row: Dr. Roland 
Moy- Advisor , T. Rotenberry, K. 
Oster, L. Gabbert, T. Stecker, E. 
Carter, Rev. Roland Gabbart. 
First Row: B. Venable, M. Erwin, 
J. Goode. Second Row: D. 
Hodge, L. Bishop. Third Row: S. 
Altizer, D. Elliot. Fourth Row: J. 
Ramsey, S . Ferguson, E. 
Hutchins. Fifth Row: L. Reid, S. 
Bolden, D. Bartlett. Sixth Row: 
D. Knight , H. Roberts. Seventh 
Row: G. Pierce, Fred Witty -
Director. 
Baptist Student Union 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
__,,,,,..., l 
First Row: M. Voitlein, L. Boggs, H. Tate, J. Shoop, F. Carver. Second Row: E. McCracken, M. Popovich, R. Anderson, R. Harrold, J . Fannin, J. 
Fields, F. Odom, M. Sullivan, M. Yuhas. Third Row: B. Jones, M. Sivert, D. Stockard-Coach, B. Linebarger, D. Atkins, B. Trawick, G. Stubbs. 
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Hiking Club 
Seated: J. Oldham, R. Glover, M. 
Mattocks, P. Headburg, B. Jen-
nings, L. Bray. Second Row: A. 
Moore, B. Forrester, G. Weems, 
M. Clark, G. Calloway, V. Brad-
ford, B. Shanks, Mr. Manning-
Sponsor .. Third Row: S. Rae, S. 
Wright , T. Meagher, C. Glover, T. 
Whitson. 
Sports Car Club 
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Kneeling: H. Cutshaw, D. Tillett. 
Standing: M. Kelley, G. Knight, 
G. Seaman, R. Muecke, R. Harris, 
E. Seiter, J. Marlar, R. Fifer, J. 
Stogdale, M. Rose, M. Brockway, 
K. Sumner, D. Stegall, G. Miller, 
B. O'Dell. 
Karate Club 
Kneeling: W. McKeehan, D. Bridg-
forth, P. Miller, D. Varner, N. 
Cobun, R. Hunnicutt, Dr. Hol-
combe- Sponsor. Second Row: J. 
Brasfield, P. Peterson, C. Sifferd, 
G. Gore, L. Lawson, F. Rose , J. 
Pridemore, P. Weaver, J. Duncan, 
D. Wright, T. Brasfield. 
Seated: B. Waggoner, J. Shelton-
Sponsor, K. Gilman, E. Gibson. 




Left to Right: B. Martin, C. 
Taylor, L. Loy, V. Abicrombe, J. 
Johnston, J. Gillikin. 
Girls' Letter Club 
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Aquatic Club 
First Row: M. Coward, C. Culson, 
T. Friday, A. Wharton, C. Greene. 
Second Row: J. Walker, S. Beach, 
P. Laws, L. Irwin, J . Gordner, S. 
Pansock, B. Brown. 
,/ 
Phi Eta Tau 
First Row: C. Williams, R. Bannister, Dr. Mynatt- Sponsor, E. Bell, B. Waggoner, M. Coward, J. Meridith, L. Jnvin, S. Gaylor. Second Row: P. 
Carmichael, T . Ferguson, C. Shinn, J. Bailey, S. Pansock, S. Beach, P. Seal, C. Church, R. Lowe, P. Gilreath, M. Rutherford, E. Gibson, A. Goodell, K. 
Gilman. Third Row: C. Carlson, D. Banks, M. Diggs, R. Burns, V. Jones, M. Blair, L. Carter, R. Berlin, J. Deakins, O. Mayo, L. Powell, S. Pearce, J. 
Ford, B. Solesby. 
"T" Club 
Seated: J. Shupe, H. Benfield, M. Young, D. McAlister, P. Willford, M. Kretzer, M. Waters, B. Linebarger. Standing: R. Harrold, J. McNabb, R. Harris, 
P. Hauser, O. Holbrook, E. Harris, J. Daughtry, Gregg, Chesnet, A. Guy, D. Linebarger, W. Bush, J. Robertson- Trainer and Sponsor. 
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Nurses 
First Row: P. Ripley, C. Crosswhite, J. Treat, L. Galliher, P. Rice, B. Wilkenson, H. Crumley, S. Andrews, S. Moody. Second Row: D. 
Kinder, C. Tunnell, M. Pudemore, L. Morris, K. Dunham, P. Monroe, R. Counts, F. Stout. Third Row: S. Crum, P. Markham, L. Miller, J. 
Harris, D. Morris, B. Nave, M. Hartline. Four th Row; J. Ryan, R. Davidson, W. White, S. Griffith, S. Salyer, D. Shumaker. Fifth Row: P. 
Satterfield, N. Whitaker. Sixth Row: B. Keith, B. Cooper, N. Bays, J. Mahe, R. Daugherty, C. King, 0 . Greer, R. Large, K. Lundy, L. 
Love, E. Peters, J. Seaton, J . Howard, C. Claybaker, B. Gibson, T . Sexton, J. Cupp, M. Ratliff, P. Greene. 
Home Economics Association 
First Row: D. Taylor, M. Hayes, M. Rush, P. Chambers, J. Snodgrass. Second Row: D. Inman, C. Osborne, S. Rudolph, N. Hauser, D. 
Shoemaker, D. Evans, B. Sanders, L. Gingrow. Third Row: Mrs. Lumpkin, S. Blackburn, J. Whittemore, Miss Rockwood, R. Williams, 
Mrs. Lodter, P. McQueen, D. Brown, R. Helms, P. Ganter, L. Murphy. 
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Left to Right: 
Staff Writer- Gary Green 
Editor-John Coward 
Business Manager- Paul Wofford 
Staff Writer- John Hoffard 






Left to Right: 
News Editor-Brenda Wells, Copy Editor- Becky Hawk, Staff Writer- Connie Butler 
Circulation Manager-Leon Howard 
Staff Writer- Terri Mize 
Managing Editor- Betsy Campbell 






Left to Right: 
E.di tor- Rita Britt 
Associate Editor- Tom Ward 
Business Manager- Eddie Anderson 
Faculty Sponsor- Donald R. Carter 
Left to Right: 
Unit Coordinator & Greek Editor-Carol Bailey 
Index Editor- Linda Rayfield 
Senior & Graduate Student Editor-Patty Burke 
Underclassman Editor-Beth Williams 
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Left to Right: 
Organizations Co-Editors- Gayle Lee & Carol Evans 
Sports Editor- Sam Phillis 
Art Editor-Nancy Reppetoe 
Assistant Art Editor- Cathy Grace 
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Who's Who 
Connie Blackwell Beth Boyd Nancy Boyd Vivian Broyles 
Laura Carrier Doug Carter Freddie Felin Patrick Gagan 
Martha Hayes Raymond Hite 
273 
Deborah Erwin Glenda Jennings 
Jackie Jones Janie Jones Linda Jones Allan Jordon 
William Knight Ellen McMurray Lilian Range Mary Reagan 
John Rhea Helen Rowland 274 Dianne Scales Shirley Shoun 
Robert Silver Rebecca Snodgrass Sandra Snyder Dennis Staton 
Duane Trivett Christy Van Kerckhove Judy Wagner Morton Wakeland 






Bailey, Natalie L. 
Bowen, William B. 
Brown, Mary L. 
Carpenter, Jean W. 
Castle, Randy L. 
Compton, Patricia L. 
Crawford, Richard A. 
Daugherty, James P. 
Deakins, Judy A. 
Dockery, Ray E. 
Doty, DeAnna S. 
Farrar, Pamela S. 
Finney, Robert G. 
Hale, James E. 
Harmon, Judy 
Howard, Kathryn E. 
Hurst, James R. 
Jagetia, Bhanwar 
Jones, Louis H. 
Livingston, James D. 
Livingston, Sharon B. 
Lowdermilk, Michael D. 
Palmer, Michael 
Palmer, Russell R. 
Patterson, Daniel B. 
278 
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Willis, Roger L. 
Wilson, Howard C. 
Woods, Sarah A. 
Yeh, Chung-Lin 
Seniors 
Patterson, Meredith C. 
Pelkey, Roger E. 
Presley, Doris M. 
Presnell, Linda I. 
Reed, Walter P. 
Roberson, Linda R. 
Robinson, Jackie W. 
Rooker, Alice P. 
Settle, Georgia I. 
Shields, Elizabeth D. 
Shipley, Larry B. 
Shoun, Peter W. 
Smith, Eldon P. 
Spradlin, Michael L. 
Suraphibul, Suchada 
Taylor, Harry E. 
Trent, Kay W. 
Tyner, Vann B. 
Waters, Linda C. 
Wayland, Dorothy C. 
Seniors 
Ackerman, George H. 
Teaneck, N.iw Jersey 
Ackerman, Richard E. 
Apalachin, New York 
Adair, Gail S. 
Richlands, Virginia 
Adams, Donnie E. 
Seneca, South Carolina 
Adams, Glenn D. 
Norton, Virginia 
Adams, Russell E. 
Norton, Virginia 
Adams, Sharon P. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Addington, Donald E. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Addington, Lynda L. 
Wise, Virginia 
Adkins, Charles W. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Aiken, Jr., Frederick H. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Ailshie, Nancy B. 
Mohawk, Tennessee 
Alderson, Larry M. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Aldhizer, Fredrick P. 
Waynesboro, Virginia 
Aldridge, Larry S. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Allen, Albert L. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Allen, Charles R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Allen, Patricia L. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Allison, Ronald A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Anderson, Brenda L. 
Piney Flats, Tennessee 
Anderson, David W. 
Pine Beach, New Jersey 
Anderson, Eddie G. 
Marion, Virginia 
Anderson, Ralph E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Anderson, William K. 
Belton, South Carolina 
Applegate, Thomas 
Camden, New Jersey 
Archer, Robert L. 
Bulls Gap, Tennessee 
Arms, James C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Armstrong, Edmund C. 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Armstrong, Patricia L. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Arnold, Jimmy Y. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Arnold, Kenny J. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Arnold, Linda G. 
Church Hill, Tennessee 
Arnold , Mary 0. 
Blountville, Tennessee 
Arrington, Linda Jo 
Monterey, Virginia 
Arthur, Terry T. · 






Ayers, Gerald A. 
Bedford, Virginia 




Baertels, William H. 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Bailey, III , James H. 
Danbury, Connecticut 
Bailey, Larry G. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Bailey, Thomas E. 
Wilmington, Delaware 
Baker, Bettina R. 
Etowah, Tennessee 
Baker, Joe 0. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Balch, Stephen E. 
Parrottsville, Tennessee 
Baldwin, Mary L. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Ball, William G. 
Newport, Tennessee 
Baisey, William T. 
Stuarts Draft, Virginia 
Baltrip, Mary E. 
New Tazewell, Tennessee 
Bane, Cynthia F. 
Jasper, Alabama 
Barber, Billie J. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Bare, Burrell G. 
Jefferson, North Carolina 
Barker , Diana 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Barker, Don K. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Barker, Kenneth E. 
Dobson, North Carolina 
Barnes, Carolyn M. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Barnett, Darryl B. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Barnette, Brenda F. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Barrett, Constance L. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Barrett, James E. 
Church Hill, Tennessee 
Barrett, John M. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Barrett, Linda F. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Barrett, Richard L. 
Toledo, Ohio 
Barry, Mary A. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Bartlett, Danny L. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Barton, Brenda G. 
Fontana Village, North Carolina 
Barton, Janice C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Bays, Linda D. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Bays, Nancy L. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Seniors 
Bays, Philip H. 
Bristol, Virginia 
Beeler, James W. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Bell, Michael G. 
Maryville, Tennessee 
Bell, Ruby E. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Benfield, Ron C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Benfield , Jr. , Harold L. 
Mendota, Virginia 
Bennett, Harvey A. 
Clinton, Tennessee 
Berlin, Rita S. 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Bernard, David A. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Berry, Glenn A. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Berry, John N. 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Beverly, James T. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Bise, John W. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Bishop, Clarence E. 
Fletcher, North Carolina 
Blackburn, Sharon E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Blackwell, Connie E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Blair, Margaret L. 
Pulaske, Virginia 
Blanke, Byron W. 
Covington, Virginia 
Blankenbeckler, Linda R. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Blankenship, Joseph M. 
Dandridge, Tennessee 
Blanton, Susan J. 
Rome, Georgia 
Blatt, Franklin R. 
Harrisburg, Virginia 
Blevins, Aleta F. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Blevins, Christopher W. 
Vinton, Virginia 
Bolas, Gabriel J. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Bolling, Danny W. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Bolling, J ulie H. 
Big Stone Gap, Virginia 
Bolling, Tony J. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Bolling, Jr., William D. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Borsdorf, Robert A. 
Haledon, New Jersey 
Boruff, Myra A. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Boulware, Jeanna 8 . 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Bowen, Ann P. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Bowen, Otis Ray 
Duffield, Virginia 





Bowen, Charles T. 
Chuckey, Tennessee 
Bowman, Dennis R. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Bowman, Janice C. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Bowman, Jolyon R. 
Limestone, Tennessee 
Boyd, Nancy K. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Bradley, II, Billy M. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Bradshaw, Howard D. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Brasfield, Travis G. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Bray, Henry E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Brewer, Patricia F. 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Bridgforth, Jr., William A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Briggs, Janet L. 
Unicoi, Tennessee 
Brinkley, Timothy L. 
Elk Park, North Carolina 
Briscoe, Richard L. 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Britt, Rita A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Britton, David J. 
Casbondale, Pa. 
Broadway, Janes K. 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Brockway, Mark W. 
Ithaca, New Jersey 
Brodwick, Joel M. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Bromley, Terry W. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Brown, Charlotte A. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Brown, Jr., James F. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Brown, Roy B. 
Butler, Tennessee 
Browning, Jon M. 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Broyles, Randy A. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Broyles, Tom L. 
Limestone, Tennessee 
Broyles, Vivian A. 
Chuckey, Tennessee 
Brumit, Joyce E. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Brumley, Robert H. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Bryson, Albert W. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Bubenchick, Timothy J. 
Massillon, Ohio 
Buchanan, Jr. , Fred S. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Buckles, Gerald K. 
Shady Valley, Tennessee 
Bullard, Edwin 
Maryville, Tennessee 
Bullock, Barbara S. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Seniors 
Bullock, William C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Bundy, Ill, Earl W. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Burgess, Judith A. 
Mountain City, Tennessee 
Burleson, Gary D. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Burnett, P. Dianne 
Powell, Tennessee 
Burnett, Thomas E. 
Jamestown, Tennessee 
Burns, Jr., Collis L. 
Rockford, Tennessee 
Burrell, David L. 
Blountville, Tennessee 
Butcher, Charles E. 
Dobson, North Carolina 
Byrd, Gary D. 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Byrd, James H. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Campbell, David K. 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Campbell, Earlene 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Camper, Joe C. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Cannon, Edith M. 
Bristol, Virginia 
Cardwell, Bobby E. 
Saltville, Virginia 
Cardwell, Ronald E. 
Tazewell, Tennessee 
Carpenter, William T. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Carr, Billy J. 
Church Hill, Tennessee 
Carr, Harritte C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Carrier, D. Laura 
Bluff City, Tennessee 
Carroll, William R. 
Phoenix, Maryland 
Carscaddon, Robert C. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Carson, James T. 
Limestone, Tennessee 
Carson, Larry D. 
Lorton, Virginia 
Carter, David V. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Carter, Dorothy E. 
Bluff City, Tennessee 
Carter, Sharon B. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Cation, Michael W. 
Douglas, Georgia 
Catron, Judith H. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Chambers, Charles D. 
Liberty, Sou th Carolina 
Chambers, Phyllis R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Chambers, William R. 
Sneedville, Tennessee 
Chatman, Larry L. 
Fall Branch, Tennessee 





Chandler, Ralph S. 
Yukon, West Virginia 
Cluistberger, Joseph 
DeBary, Florida 
01urch, Bobby R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Cinnamon, James S. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Clark, Donald D. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Clark, John R. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Clark, Johnny W. 
Castlewood, Virginia 
Clark, Kenneth H. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Clark, Ronald L. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Clark, William J. 
Elizabeth ton, Tennessee 
Cline, Stephen C. 
Tazewell, Virginia 
Clonce, Linda C. 
Rogersville, Tennessee 
Coates, Tom L. 
IGngsport, Tennessee 
Cole, Gary S. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Colwell, Wayland C. 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Combs, James L. 
Damascus, Virginia 
Compton, Aaron W. 
Bee, Virginia 
Conner, Sheila A. 
Asheville, North Carolina 
Cook, Arnold W. 
Houghton, New York 
Coomer, W. Larry 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Cooper, Rebecca S. 
Unicoi, Tennessee 
Copenhaver, Alfred W. 
Wytheville, Virginia 
Cowell, John C. 
Dallas, Texas 
Cowen, Clifford T. 
Andubon, New Jersey 
Cowen, Joyce A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Cranford, Shari P. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Creek, Jr., William H. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Crigger, Ellen S. 
Wytheville, Virginia 
Croes, Peter C. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Crowder, James R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Crowder, Michael J. 
Vinton, Virginia 
Crowe, Stephen B. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Crumley, Gerald W. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Crumley, Jane Ann 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Crumley, Lynn W. 
Elizabeth ton, Tennessee 
Seniors 
Crutchfield, Carole D. 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Cullaty, John F. 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Cumbo, Jr., L. J. 
Saltville, Virginia 
Cumbow, Emmett W. 
Bristol, Virginia 
Czimcharo, John W. 
Carteret, New Jersey 
Dalton, James P. 
Maryville, Tennessee 
Daniel, David C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Daugherty, Rebecca P. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Daughtry, Charlotte J. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Daughtry, Jerry J. 
Ocoee, Florida 
Davenport, Michael L. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Davis, Gerald D. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Davis, Bobby J. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Davis, Daniel C. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Davis, David S. 
Kingspor t, Tennessee 
Davis, Jr .. Elmore W. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Davis, Lester J. 
Castlewood, Virginia 
Davis, Patsy L. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Dawson, Patricia J. 
Fall Branch, Tennessee 
Deaderick, Barry T. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
DeArmond, Jr., Paul F. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Deaton, Jack B. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Deaton, James W. 
Fairborn, Ohio 
DeBord, Eddie M. 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
DeBuchananne, Jon C. 
Silver Springs, Virginia 
Deisler, Thomas J. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Delaire, Paul I. 
Dunrdin, Florida 
Delaney, John E. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Dellinger, Joe D. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Demastus, James R. 
Columbia, Tennessee 
Demoss, Douglas H. 
Louisville, Kentucky 
DePew, Joseph R. 
Sneedville, Tennessee 
DePrist, Joe E. 
Jenkins, Kentucky 
Deutsch, Anthony J. 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Dickson, William 





McTuchen, New Jersey 
Dixon, Drema J. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Dodson, Brenda L. 
Bristol, Tennessee 





Johnson City, Tennessee 
Donahue, John M. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Dossett, William E. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Doty, Alpred D. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Dowdy, Richard 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Doyle, Arlene Y. 
Chester, Virginia 
Drag, Joanne R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Droke, Rena P. 
Kingsport , Tennessee 
Dudley, Allen W. 
Union Hall, Virginia 
Dugger, Edward R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Dunning, Lee A. 
Fairfax, Virginia 
Eads, Randall A. 
Abingdon, Virginia 
East, Paula R. 
Nathalie, Virginia 
Easterly , Susan R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Edwards, Philip L. 
Poquoson, Virginia 
Eggers, Sharon A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Ejali, Christine M. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Ellis, James C. 
Roan Mountain, Tennessee 
Engle, Stephen S. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Englebert, Susan G. 
Dunedin, Florida 
Ensor, Cora S. 
Elizabeth ton, Tennessee 
Estep, Diana D. 
Elizabet hton, Tennessee 
Estes, James D. 
Bryson City, North Carolina 




Evans, Marvin D. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Faidley, Shirley E. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Fair, Hubert R. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Falin, Fred L. 
Gate City, Virginia 
Fanis, Judy T. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Seniors 
Farquharsson, Jo Ann 
Lenoir City, Tennessee 
Fawver, Barbara A. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Ferguson, Sue A. 
Chuckey, Tennessee 
Ferguson, Warren L. 
Danville, Virginia 
Ferguson, Wayne H. 
Danville, Virginia 
Fielder, David E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Fields, Gerald S. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Fields, Janis L. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Finley, III, Thomas F. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Fleenor, III, John 
Grundy, Virginia 
Foard, Virginia S. 
Morrisontown, Tennessee 
Ford, Constance A. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Fornwalt, Norman W. 
Shamokin, Penn. 
Forrester, Dennis E. 
Piney Flats, Tennessee 
Forrester, James R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Forte, James T. 
Tunkhannock, Pa. 
Fouts, Carol J. 
Sheffield, Alabama 
Foxx, Rita L. 
Burnsville, North Carolina 
Fragile, Danny R. 
Raysal, West Virginia 
FrankJin, Mike S. 
Bennettsville, Soutl1 Carolim 
Fritts, Phillip G. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Frost, Harry L. 
Galax, Virginia 
Fullen, La Verne W. 
Blountville, Tennessee 
Fuller, Judy L. 
Honaker, Virginia 
Fulwiler, Martha A. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Furches, Nancy E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Furrow, Eugene E. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Gagan, Patrick J. 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Galliher, Lynn A. 
Damascus, Virginia 
Galyon, Savannal1 B. 
Seymore, Tennessee 
Ganter, Patricia M. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Garland, Jacqueline L. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Garland, Virgil E. 
Maryville, Tennessee 
Garner, Noretta J. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Garst, Sharron B. 




Geisler, Gordon T. 
Orlando, Florida 
Gentry, Gary R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Gibbons, Theresa A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Gibson, Richard E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Gibson, Samuel G. 
Castlewood, Virginia 
Giles, A. Harold 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Gillenwater, Jackie T. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Gillespie, Eric, G. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Gillespie, Frazier, A. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Gilreath, Larry K. 
Church Hill, Tennessee 
Godsey, Janie 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Gornto, Melinda A. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Graunke, David A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Gray, Carroll C. 
Roan Mountain, Tennessee 
Gray, Cindy L. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Green, Stanley W ,. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Green, Thomas W. 
Charleston, Tennessee 
Greene, Paul T. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Greene, Roger A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Greene, Wayne E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Greenlee, Karen M. 
Fairfa.x, Virginia 
Greer, Carla S. 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Greer, Colleen A. 
McLean, Virginia 
Greer, Sharon E. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Gregg, Scarlet M. 
Mohawk, Tennessee 
Gregory, James H. 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Gregory, Ronald B. 
Maryville, Tennessee 
Griffith, Carl W. 
Covington, Virginia 
Grills, Margaret A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Grubb, George T. 
Lenoir City, Tennessee 
Hackler, George R. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Hagen, Sharron B. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hair, Connie D. 
Barnwell, South Carolina 
Hale, Randolph H. 
Gala.x, Virginia 
Hall, David F. 
Oliver Springs, Tennessee 
Seniors 
Hall, II, John D. 
Elkin, North Carolina 
Hallcox, Garry R. 
Harriman, Tennessee 
Hambrick, Mark S. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Hampton, Harvey W. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Hankal, Phillip M. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hankins, Louie H. 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Hankla, Susan J. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Harper, Dorothy E. 
Little Switzerland, North Carolina 
Harrell, Brenda R. 
Shady Valley, Tennessee 
Harris, Carole A. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Harris, David M. 
Bean Station, Tennessee 
Harris, Letha S. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Harris, Patricia A. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Harris, Richard E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Harrison, Joseph E. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Harrison, Margaret D. 
Loudon, Tennessee 
Harrison, V. L. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Hart, Carole J. 
Lewis, Delaware 
Hart, Donald R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hart, Suzanne E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hartman, Marian 
Mosheim, Tennessee 
Harvey, Betty I. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hatcher, Denton L. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Hatcher, Linda G. 
Church Hill, Tennessee 
Hatcher, Tony J. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Hauser, William P. 
Barbourville, Kentucky 
Hawthorne, Carol M. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Hawthorne, Roberta J. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Hayes, Carole A. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Hayes, Martha E. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Hayter, Mary A. 
Morristown, Tennessee 
Head, Brian L. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Heaton, William W. 
Roan Mountain, Tennessee 
Helsabeck, Linda H. 
Wytheville, Virginia 
Henderson, Jerry S. 




Henderson, Susan D. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hendrick, Mary E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hendricks, John P. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Hensdill, Dennis G. 
Castlewood, Virginia 
Hensley, Elizabeth S. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Herndon, Sandra K. 
White Pine, Tennessee 
Hickey, Janice L. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Hicks, Bruce A. 
Salem, Virginia 
Hicks, Carolyn W. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hilbert, Nancy M. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hill, Margaret P. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hill, Nancye M. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hinds, Linda C. 
Mountain City, Tennessee 
Hinkle, Karen M. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hite, Raymond H. 
Crozet, Virginia 
Hobson, Mickey V. 
Minneapolis, North Carolina 
Hobson, Vicki L. 
Clinton, Tennessee 
Hodge, Phyllis P. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Holbrook, Donald I. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Holden, Darrell L. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Holder, Daniel B. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Holder, Sandra A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Holderfield , Karen T. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Holmes, James W. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Holt, James W. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Holt, Kenneth W. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Holt, Virginia G. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hommel, Jimmie R. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Honeycutt, Lena W. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Hood, Linda S. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hopkins, Jr., Cornelius D. 
Collinsville, Virginia 
Horne, Billy G. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Home, Gloria J. 
Bluff City, Tennessee 
Horne, Guy E. 
Bluff City, Tennessee 
Horton, Brenda M. 
Clinton, Tennessee 
Seniors 
Hoss, Patsy E. 
Kingston, Tennessee 
Howard, Christine 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Howard, Connie L. 
Morristown, Tennessee 
Howze, Catherine D. 
Telford, Tennessee 
Hubbard, Douglas F. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Huddleston, Kenneth E. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Huffine, Jr., Carroll L. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hughes, Michael F. 
Clintwood, Virginia 
Humphrey, Brenda K. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Humphrey, Vickia S. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Humphreys, III, Frank K. 
Roanoke, Virginia 




Hunt, Charles D. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hunt, Gary W. 
Penhook, Virginia 
Hunt, Teddy R. 
Penhook, Virginia 
Hunter, William M. 
Unicio, Tennessee 
Hurd, Jerry T. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Hut, Ann C. 
Morristown, Tennessee 
Hutchinson, Charles A. 
Glade Hill, Virginia 
Hutson, Clay I. 
Ornrch Hill, Tennessee 
Hyatt, Ron 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Hyder, Glenn R. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Hynoski, Thomas L. 
Orlando, Florida 
Inman, Eddie L 
Danville, Virginia 
Irwin, Deborah L. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Isley, Mary G. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Jackson, Steven P. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Jaynes, Robert H. 
Chuckey, Tennessee 
Jenkins, Roger L. 
Bakersville, North Carolina 
Jennings, Gary W. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Jennings, Glenda M. 
Kingsport , Tennessee 
Jessee, Bill S. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Jessee, Brenda R. 
Castlewood, Virginia 





Jeter, Deanna J. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Johnson, Jane Ann 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Johnson, David L. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Johnson, Edward D. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Johnson, James C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Johnson, William 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Johnston, Ann C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Jones, Jr., Charles E. 
Big Stone Gap, Virginia 
Jones, Harriett D. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Jones, Jacqueline D. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Jones, Janie S. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Jones, Jimmy F. 
Coeburn, Virginia 
Jones, John A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Jones, Larry E. 
Oinchport, Virginia 
Jones, Linda C. 
Rogersville, Tennessee 
Jordan, William A. 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Joy, Robert J. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Joyce, Thomas A. 
Orlando, Florida 
Joyner, Jr., J. Faison 
Mt. Olive, North Carolina 
Justin, Clark E. 
Church Hill, Tennessee 
Keasling, Dale A. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Keebler, Larry E. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Keith, Barbara E. 
Hendersonville, North Carolina 
Keller, Fred W. 
"Glade Spring, Virginia 
Kelly, James H. 
Big Stone Gap, Virginia 
Kemp, Suzanne C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Kerley, Ronald L. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Kerns, John C. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Kerns, Robert E. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Keys, Roger P. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
King, Cheryl A. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
King, James R. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
King, Philip W. 
Blountville, Tennessee 
Kinkead, Lane C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Kinser, Brenda L. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Seniors 
Kisabeth, Sue B. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Kiser, Gail R. 
Castlewood, Virginia 
Kiser, Robert G. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Klein, Gary M. 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
Klock, John R. 
Bluff City, Tennessee 
Knight, Gilbert 
Charleston, South Carolina 
Knight, James D. 
Morristown, Tennessee 
Knight, William E. 
Pocomoke City, Maryland 
Knipp, Susan G. 
Limestone, Tennessee 
Kovatch, Louis A. 
Hampton, New Jersey 
Kurowske, Edward J . 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Ladd, Charles B. 
Church Hill, Tennessee 
Landis, Gary L. 
Abbo ttstown, Pa. 
Landrom, Ill, John E. 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Lane, Margaret A. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Lane, Marion E. 
Sevierville, Tennessee 
Lanier, Mary V. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Lanzer, Timothy J. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Large, Raynella B. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Latham, Teddy M. 
Bristol, Virginia 
Laws, Alan M. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Lawson, Ella D. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Lawson, Jimmy P. 
Spartanburg, South Carolina 
Lawson, William M. 
Big Sto ne Gap, Virginia 
Leatherwood, Jan 
Newport, Tennessee 
Ledford, Nancy C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Lee, Kathryn G. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Leonard, Phillip R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Lester, Charles W. 
Radford, Virginia 
Levotch, Nestor D. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Levotch, Patricia A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Lewis, Boyd 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Lewis, Danny C. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Lewis, Steven D. 
Elizabetliton, Tennessee 





Light, John P. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Lilly, Sandra L. 
Beckley, West Virgin ia 
Linebarger, James D. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Lipford, Patricia S. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Little, Lewis B. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Livesay, Dianna H. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Livesay, Larry E. 
Mooresburg, Tennessee 
Uoyd, Lynn E. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Lobb, Susan J. 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Love, Gary L. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Love, Linda K. 
Unicoi, Tennessee 
Love, Robert L. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Lovell, Judy K. 
Newport, Tennessee 
Loven, Ernest P. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Lowe, Roger D. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Lowry, Janice A. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Lowry, Joseph M. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Loy, Stephen L. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Lucas, Charles K. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Luff, Jan C. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Lunsford, Nancy 
Johnson City , Tennessee 
Luttre ll, B.M. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Lyall, James H. 
North Wilkesboro, North Carolina 
Ma, Alex C. T . 
Kam Yuen, Hong Kong 
Ma, David C. H. 
Hong Hong 
Ma, Sara S. 
Manitoba, Canada 
Mabe, Judith A. 
Sneedville, Tennessee 
Maden, Gwenellen D. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Mahaffey, Laurence J. 
Hackettestown, New Jersey 
Mahan, Charles 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Mahan, Charles I. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Malone, Darrell P. 
Maynardville, Tennessee 
Malone, Elizabeth 
Bluff City, Tennessee 
Mann, Priscilla J . 
Gate City, Virginia 
Manney, Elle n S. 
Bristo l, T ennessee 
Seniors 
Manning, William D. 
Bluff City, Tennessee 
Manuel, Ronnie C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Marcus, Ronald L. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Marr, Elizabeth A. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Marsh, William F. 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Marshall, Carl E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Martin, James N. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Martin, Teresa J. 
Damascus, Virginia 
Masters, Franklin D. 
Liberty, South Carolina 
Masters, Tony 0. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Matherly, Mary G. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Mathis, Jr., Leslie J. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Mauney, Hugh C. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Mawk, Curtis L. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
May, Richard T. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
McAllister, David 0. 
Roanoke, Virginia 
McAvoy, William K. 
Church Hill, Tennessee 
McCampbell, Donald W. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
McCann, Gary D. 
Clinchco, Virginia 
McCarty, Jr., William R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
McClellan, John C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
McConnell, Gary K. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
McCracken, Helen M. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
McCulley, John P. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
McDavid, Phillip A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
MeKee, Judi E. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
McKinney, James C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
McKinney, Michael 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
McKinnon, Karen J. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
McLemore, Eddie H. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
McMillan, Archie 
Church Hill, Tennessee 
McMillan, Archie C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
McMillan, Brenda S. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
McMurray, Freddie L. 
Bristol, Virginia 
McMurray, Jo 




McNeese, William L. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
McQueen, Elizabeth A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Mellons, Janet E. 
Piney Flats, Tennessee 
Melton, Henry M. 
Simpsonville, South Caroli 
Merkel, Carol A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Merryfield, Avis F. 
Limestone, Tennessee 
Metcalf, James C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Mikitik, William J. 
Hopateong, New Jersey 
Miller, Beverly A. 
Newport News, Virginia 
Miller, Elizabeth A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Miller, Harry B. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Miller, Janet S. 
Togersville, Tennessee 
Miller, Wayne E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Mims, Louis M. 
Greenville, South Carolina 
Minnich, Marcia J. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Moad, Paula J. 
Bristol, Virginia 
Mohler, Margaret J. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Monquel, Sam A. 
Blountville, Tennessee 
Monroe, Anthony M. 
Bishopville, South Carolina 
Montgomery, B. Jean 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Montgomery, James D. 
Rogersville, Tennessee 
Mo ntgomery, Ronald D. 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Moody, Phillip D. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Moon, Robert J. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Moon, Wayne C. 
Port Monmoutn, New Jersey 
Mooneyham, Joan C. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Moore, Kenneth L. 
Winter Haven, Florida 
Morgan, George L. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Morrell , Donald G. 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Morrell , Judy K. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Morrell, Stephen C. 
Jonesboro , Tennessee 
Morris, Helen E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Morris, Melinda B. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Morrison, Terry N. 
Statesville, North Carolina 
Mullins, Barbara R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Seniors 
Munt, Judith A. 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Murphy, Edward M. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Murphy, Linda C. 
Bluefield, Virginia 
Murray, Edwin A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Muse, Charles T. 
Hamlet, North Carolina 
Musick, Jesse W. 
Bristol, Virginia 
Musick, Jr., Raymond M. 
Clinchport, Virginia 
Mussott, Dawn L. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Myers, Glenn D. 
Townend, Tennessee 
Mageotte, Patricia J. 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Nance, John W. 
Bedford, Virginia 
Nash, Janis A. 
Clinton, Tennessee 
Nave, Rosalind 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Neal, James S. 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Nease, Emma L. 
Parrottsville, Tennessee 
Nelms, Janie M. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Nelson, Nancy T. 
Friendsville, Tennessee 
Nesbit, Patricia K. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Niddiffer, Richard W. 
Elizabeth ton, Tennessee 
Nolen, Sandra C. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Norris, Beverly E. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Norris, Mary A. 
Patchogue, New York 
Nowlin, Phillip N. 
Johnson City , Tennessee 
Nunn, Sandra L. 
Pepper Pike, Ohio 
Oaks, Virginia P. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
O'dell , Joyce L. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Okerson, Thomas W. 
Myattsville, Maryland 
Oldham, Jim A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Oliver, Alan C. 
Guntersville, Alabama 
Olson, Olivia J. 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Onstott, Thomas W. 
Norris, Tennessee 
Orndoff, Graham, M. 
Spruce Pine, North Carolina 
Orr, Mary A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Orren, Guilda R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Orren, Kathryn S. 





Overbay, Larry G. 
Kingsport. Tennessee 
Overbey, Jr., Jones H. 
Kingsport , Tennessee 




Owens, Sco tty 
Haysi, Virginia 
Oxidine, Teresa E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Palmer , Theresa A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Papp, Thomas G. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Parker, Beverly K. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Parker, Donnie R. 
Piney Flats, Tennessee 
Parrish, Rose L 
NashviUe, Tennessee 
Parulis, Danie l E. 
Parma, Ohio 
Parulis, H. Jane 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Patecell, Donna J. 
Bluff City, Tennessee 
Patterson, Jane E. 
Morris town, Tennessee 
Pearman, Ronald W. 
Salem, Virginia 
Pedersen, William R. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Pedrose, Maria A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Pelfrey, Rebecca A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Perkins, Carole Y. 
Cha ttanooga, Tennessee 
Perrin, Mary A. 
Bristo l, Tennessee 
Perry , Randy L. 
Pural1ontas, Virginia 
Pe ters, Larry F. 
Elizabeth ton, Tennessee 
Peters, Leonard D. 
Elizabe th ton, Tennessee 
Phelps, Charles P. 
Bristo l, Tennessee 
Phillips, Betty C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Phillips, Harold W. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Phillips, Janie M. 
Bristo l, Tennessee 
Phillips, John D. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Phillips, Michael R. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Phillips, Shelia G. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Phillips, Thomas E. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Phipps, John A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Pickle, John S. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Pilgrim, Carlo M. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Seniors 
Pitts, Gary W. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Poe, Sandra M. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Pollard, Andrew L. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Ponder, Mary E. 
Marshall, North Carolina 
Posten, III, James M 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Powell, Dan D. 
Russellville, Tennessee 
Powers, George W. 
Haysi, Virginia 
Price, James D. 
Gate City, Virginia 
Price, Johnny C. 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Price, Richard A. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Price, William W. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Pritchard, Rodney K. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Proffitt, Carol D. 
Todd, North Carolina 
Purcott, Karen R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Purks, William E. 
King George, Virginia 
Quertermous, Charles F. 
Glade Spring, Virginia 
QuiHen, William R. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Quinley, Jerry W. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Ramos, Constantine J. 
York, Pa. 
Ramsey, Henry B. 
Henry, Virginia 
Ramsey, Nancy C. 
Tazewell, Tennessee 
Ramsey, Reba J. 
Sneedville, Tennessee 
Ramsey, Sandra G. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 




Rash, Debora'1. L. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Ratliff, Jimmy D. 
Colburn, Virginia 
Ratliff, Martha J. 
Irvington, Kentucky 
Ratliff, Robert B. 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Read, Merrell 0. 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Reaves, Jr., William D. 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Reed, Alfred G. 
Prospect Park, New Jersey 
Reed, John C. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Reedy, Sherry M. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Reese, Sandra L. 





Reinhardt, Mike W. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Rhodes, Marilyn K. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Rice, Gary G. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Rice, Peggy M. 
AsheviHe, North Carolina 
Richards, Jean L. 
Madeira Beach, Florida 
Richmond, Jr., James A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Ricker, W. Louis 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Ripley, Phyllis, S. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Rivers, Jackie L. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Roberts, Gary D. 
Mars Hill, North Carolina 
Roberts, Lee R. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Roberts, II, Lester B. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Roberts, Michael S. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 




Robinette, Barbara B. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Robinson, Deborah K. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Robinson, Elizabeth A. 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Roddy, Cheryl L. 
Hollywood, Florida 
Rogers, Earl W. 
Rogersville, Tennessee 
Rollins, Thomas B. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Rose, Virginia L. 
Lenoir City, Tennessee 
Rouse, Roger M. 
Springfield, Virginia 
Rovere, Robert A. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Rowe, Ray D. 
Tazewell, Tennessee 
Rowland, Helen D. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Rutherford, Ben F. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Rutledge, Judy L. 
Bluff City, Tennessee 
Sadler, Jr. , Ernest B. 
Buchanan, Michigan 
Salyer, Jerry A. 
Nickelsville, Virginia 
Salyer, Jerry W. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Salyer, Joe P. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Sammons, Richard D. 
Elizabeth ton, Tennessee 
Samples, Patricia K. 
White Pine, Tennessee 
Sampson, Ellis L. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Seniors 
Sampson, Mary L. 
Fall Branch, Tennessee 
Sams, Susan C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Sanders, Francis D. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Sanders, Jerry E. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Sanders, Rebecca S. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Sanders, Sarah H. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Saul, James M. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Saunders, Leroy C. 
Bedford, Virginia 
Scalf, Judy N. 
Chuckey, Tennessee 
Scott, Betty T. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Scott, James L. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Seal, Wanda C. 
Sneedville, Tennessee 
Seaton, Eugene 0 . 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Seay, Rebecca S. 
Mosheim, Tennessee 
Shabeldeen, Sammy F. 
Bristol, Tennessee 








Shelton, Kenneth E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Sherrard, Lynn C. 
Richmond, Virginia 
Shields, Jerry G. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Shoop, James L. 
Wise, Virginia 
Shoun, Shirley L. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Shrader, Michael E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Shuler, Lon Z. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Shumate, Donna K. 
Damascus, Virginia 
Sigmon, Terry J. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Sikes, Mary A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Silver, Robert C. 
Mars Hill, North Carolina 
Simmons, John P. 
Spruce Pine, North Carolina 
Simpson, Charles R. 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Slemons, Nancy J. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Slemp, Judy K. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 






Slover, Fred H. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Meade, Susan S. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Smith, Aaron A. 
Laurel Bloomery, Tennesse 
Smith, Carla J. 
Mountain City, Tennessee 
Smith, Charles R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Smith, Earl D. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Smith, George L. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Smith, Hilda M. 
Parrottsville, Tennessee 
Smith, Marsha C. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Smith, Phillip R. 
Fall Branch, Tennessee 
Smith, Renna J. 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Smith, Robert K. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Smith, Thomas W. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Smith, Jr., Verlin Wm. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Smith, William T. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Snead, Samuel W. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Snodgrass, Daniel W. 
Blountville, Tennessee 
Snodgrass, Rebecca J. 
Blountville, Tennessee 
Snyder, Sandra C. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Soloman, Larry M. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Spain, Melinda S. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Sparkman, Jr. , Seth H. 
Columbia, Tennessee 
Sparks, Allen 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Spence, Ellen E. 
Costly, Tennessee 
Stafford, Sharon K. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Stamper, Bobby J. 
Marion, Virginia 
Stansberry, Daniel L. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Stapleton, Paul D. 
Nickelsville, Virginia 
Stapleton, William H. 
Rogersville, Tennessee 
Starr, Rober t M. 
Hampton, Virginia 
Staton, Dennis P. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Steenberg, Wayne A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Stephenson, Peter 
Morristown, Tennessee 
Stewart, Birdie S. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Stewart, Fredrick J. 
Jonesboro, Tennessee 
Seniors 
Stieler, Charles C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Stigall, Shelby J. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Stiles, John H. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Stinnett, Ralph E. 
Seymour, Tennessee 
Stitt, Linda S. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Stockton, James 
Bakersville, North Carolina 
Stockton, James E. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Stokes, James E. 
Powell, Tennessee 
Stone, Carolyn R. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Stooksbury, James R. 
Norris, Tennessee 
Stout, Carla C. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Stout, Linda K. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Street, Brenda G. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Stretch, James V. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Stringer, Billy 0. 
Miami, Florida 
Strohecker, John B. 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Sturgill, Bryan L. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Sutherland, Linda C. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Swartz, Robert E. 
Williamsport, Pa. 
Swift, Gail A. 
Elizabeth ton, Tennessee 
Tanner, Beverly R. 
Gaffney, South Carolina 
Tanner, Bill 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Taylor, Colen M. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Taylor, Donald E. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Taylor, Linda 0 . 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Taylor, Linda S. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Taylor, Rebecca J. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Taylor, Sandra J. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Taylor, Sherman F. 
Dobson, North Carolina 
Taylor, William W. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Teilman, Elizabeth H. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Tennant, James G. 
Sahuda, South Carolina 
Thayer, Linda J. 
Morristown, Tennessee 
Thigpin, Elaine M. 
Tannersville, Virginia 
Thomas, Catherine L. 





Thomas, Judi th B. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Thomas, Karen D. 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Thompson, Edward S. 
Media, Pa. 
Thompson, John H. 
Morristown, Tennessee 
Thornberry, Ivan R. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Tolliver, Sharon G. 
Shady Valley, Tennessee 
Tomlinson, Constance A. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Tomlinson, Patricia A. 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Trent, Donna J. 
Rogersville, Tennessee 
Trent, James E. 
Morristown, Tennessee 
Trent, Judy F. 
Rogersville, Tennessee 
Trent, Larry W. 
Hampton, Virginia 
Trivette, Alan W. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Trivette, Duant R. 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Tucker, Thomas G. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Turner, J ohn E. 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Turner, Kenneth L. 
Milligan College, Tennessee 
Turner Ill , William E. 
Greeneville, Sou th Carolina 
Ulmer, SaraJ1 A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Umberger, Mary B. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Upton, James N. 
Sweetwater, Tennessee 
Usry, Jane 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Vaglia, John S. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Vance, Glenn E. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Van Kerckhove, Chris ty A. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Vaughn, Lewis D. 
Elizabeth ton , Tennessee 
Vcjdani. Ali-Reza 
Tehran, Iran 
Vergas, Joe J. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Vest, Dee D. 
Johnson Ci ty, Tennessee 
Vest, Dorothy M. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Vicars, Jimmie L. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Villier, Carlton S. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Waddell, Rufus W. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Wagner, Judy E. 
Morristown, Tennessee 
Wakeland, Jr., Morton E. 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
Seniors 
Waldron, Donald L. 
Rich Creek, Virginia 
Walker, Paul L. 
Ninety Six, South Carolina 
Wallace, Jacqueline K. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Walters, Peggy A. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Wampler, Aubrey L. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Ward, David H. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Ward, Jame L. 
Asheville, North Carolina 
Warner, James W. 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 
Warnock, Linda S. 
Tucson, Arizona 
Wasson, Robert L. 
Statesville, North Carolina 
Waters, Donald C. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Watkins, Mollie A. 
Watauga, Tennessee 
Watson, Allen R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Watson, Beverly C. 
Bluff City, Tennessee 
Watson, Sherry E. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Weaver, Phillip J. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Wells, Brenda E. 
Clinchport, Virginia 
Wexler, Irwin M. 
Wheaton, Maryland 
Wharton, Alara 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Wheatley, R. Andru 
Carlsbad, California 
Wheatley, Rita J. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
Whitaker, Jr., Clarence P. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Whitaker, Donald M. 
Piney Flats, Tennessee 
Whitley, Ginger A. 
Alcoo, Tennessee 
Whitlo'-'k, Wayne D. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Whitney, Louis B. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Whittemore, Judith E. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Whilburn, Cynthia J. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Wilder, Dan G. 
Bean Station, Tennessee 
Wiles, Carl G. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Williams, Gary C. 
Stuart, Virginia 
Williams, Glenda S. 
Telford, Tennessee 
Williams, Jane L. 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Williams, John T. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 




Zimmerman, Barbara J. 
Kingsport, Tennessee 




Wills, Mary S. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Wilmoth, James W. 
Church Hill, Tennessee 
Wilson, Brenda M. 
Erwin, Tennessee 
Wilson, Gary A. 
Blountvi.lle, Tennessee 
Wi.lson, Johnny L. 
Big Stone Gap, Virginia 
Wilson, Martha H. 
Richmond, Virginia 




Winters, Jane P. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Wolford, Sally A. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Wolford, Walter P. 
Johnson Ci ty, Tennessee 
Wong, Cheuk W. 
Kitimat, Canada 
Wood, David S. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Woods, Charles H. 
Greeneville, Tennessee 
Woods, James R. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Woods, Patricia F . 
South Pittsburg, Tennessee 
Woods, William H. 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Worth, Harold K. 
Sevierville, Tennessee 
Wright, James W. 
Knoxvi.lle, Tennessee 
Wright, Larry D. 
Church Hill, Tennessee 
Wyatt, Gerald B. 
Travelers Rest, South Carolina 
Wyatt, Jr., Wert B. 
Pennington Gap, Virginia 
Yarbro ugh , Mary A. 
Asheville, North Carolina 
Yardley, George D. 
Mascot, Tennessee 
Young, Kenneth W. 
Edinburg, Virginia 
Young, Linda K. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Young, Jr., William P. 
Manassas, Virginia 
Younger, Richard M. 
Bristol, Tennessee 
Yount, Regena V. 
Bulls Gap, Tennessee 
Zieger, Jo Anne 
Bluff City, Tennessee 
Underclassmen 
Abercrombie, Vicki R. 
Absher, Rudy E. 
Acuff, Jean A. 
Adams, Edna L. 
Adams, Louis B. 
Adams, Roy L. 
Adams, Terry P. 
Adams, Jr. , Thomas E. 
Addison, Marti1a J. 
Addison, Thomas E. 
Adkisson, Jim D. 
Aker, Tommy A. 
Allen, Barbara D. 
Allen by , Patricia S. 
Alley, Susan B. 
Allison, Daniel H. 
Alphin, Darnell G. 
Altizer, Anita S. 
Altizer, Lynna H. 
Altizer , Russell E. 
Altum, Janice L. 
Alvis, Shirley A. 
Armbrister, Sarah J. 
Amburgey, Anita A. 
Anders, Larry L. 
Anderson, Beth B. 
Anderson, Edith 8. 
Anderson, Glenn H. 
Anderson, Katheryn D. 
Anderson, Robert L. 
Anderson, Ronald R. 
Anderson, William T. 
Andrews, Deborah L. 
Andrews, Wilma K. 
Archer, Carl R. 
Archer, William R. 
Argo, Bill F . 
Armentrout, Opie K. 
Arms, Gary C. 
Arms, R. Gail 
Armstrong, Cheryl 
Armstrong, Mike N. 
Arnold, David A. 
Arnold, Judy A. 
Arnold, Linda S. 
Arnold, Rick L. 
Arnott, John J. 
Arp, Vickie L. 
Arrington, Vicki B. 
Ashby, David A. 
Ashley, Thomas W. 
Asmanes, Evangeline A. 
Atkins, James D. 
Austin, Gloria J . 
Austin, Joseph C. 
Axley, Ray L. 
Aydelette, Lenora E. 
Ayers, Jackie L. 
Ayers, Sharon K. 
Babb, Phillip H. 
Babb, Sandra 
Bacon, Eleanor S. 
308 Bacon, George E. 
-
Underclassmen 
Bason , Kathy J. 
Barfield, William B. 
Bagley, Walter L. 
Bailey, Carol A. 
Bailey, Debbie J . 
Bailey, Edward A. 
Bailey, J udy L. 
Bailey , Valerie L. 
Bailey , Will iam H. 
Baines, Dorwin E. 
Baker , Charles B. 
Baler, David F. 
Baker, Elizabeth R. 
Baker, Johnny P. 
Baker, Lloyd A. 
Baker , Pamela K. 
Baker, Wanda L. 
Bales, Stephen L. 
Banner, Michael L. 
Banner, Ruth A. 
Bannister , John 
Bannister , Ruth A. 
Barker, Connie M. 
Barnes, Diane G . 
Barnes, Jessee C. 
Barnes, Teresa D. 
Barr, Tony S. 
Barrett, John H. 
Barnett, Lawrence L. 
Barrett, Reta G . 
Barrett, Tommy J. 
Barry , Betty J. 
Barr , Larry T. 
Barton, Delores K. 
Bashor, Paul S. 
Baskin, Teresa J . 
Bates, Gwen J. 
Bays, Randy L. 
Beach , Cassandra D. 
Beasley, Craig W. 
Beatty, Micheal B. 
Becker , Debra M. 
Beckner, John R. 
Beckner, Cheryl L. 
Beeler , Barbara J . 
Beeler , David A. 
Beets, Richard H. 
Bell, James L. 
Bell, Larry A. 
Bell, Peggy K. 
Bellamy, Judy K. 
Bennett, David M. 
Bennett, Douglas E. 
Bennett, III, Lewis C. 
Bentley, Linda J . 
Bergguist , Ronald E. 
Berry , Michael R. 
Bendl, William J. 
Bess, Shermon J . 
Beuris, Donna S. 
Beverly , Judith G. 
Bible , Susan E. 
Bierce, Edward T . 309 
Underclassmen 
Bierlein, Christopher A. 
Biggerstaff, Joyce A. 
Bingham, Betty B. 
Bingham, Nancy R. 
Bingham, Stephen 
Bird, Mary A. 
Bishop, Arnold E. 
Bishop , Cecil R. 
Bishop , Judy A. 
Bishop, Linville L. 
Bivins, Don H. 
Bivins, Jerry W. 
Black, Kathy A. 
Blackburn , Mary E. 
Blackford , Cheryl M. 
Blackford, Gail M. 
Blair , Judy D. 
Blake, Wilda J . 
Blakely, Terry V. 
Blankenship, Linda G. 
Blankenship, Sandy R. 
Blankenbecler, Constance J . 
Blalock, Steven L. 
Bledsoe, Gary W. 
Bledsoe, Lucretia D. 
Bledsoe, Nikki L. 
Bledsoe, Shann B. 
Blevins, Elizabeth B. 
Blevins, James M. 
Blevins, Joseph W. 
Blevins, Patricia A. 
Blevins, Randall T. 
Blizzard , Barbara A. 
Bloomer, Barbara K. 
Boggs, 111, D. Lee 
Bolden, Sandy L. 
Boldin , Carolyn G. 
Bombailey, Dane P. 
Bond, Billie K. 
Bond, Rerben E. 
Booher, Eleanor J . 
Borba, V. Maria 
Borders, Harry F. 
Bouchillon, Peggy A. 
Bouknight, David A. 
Bowers, Edward P. 
Bowers, Patricia D. 
Bowery, Ala L. 
Bowery, L. Carol 
Bowles, Patsy S. 
Bowlin, Gladwyn G. 
Bowman, James A. 
Bowman, Robert E. 
Bowman, Steven A. 
Bowman, Vicki D. 
Boyd, Elmora M. 
Boyd , Hal E. 
Boyd, Leslie J. 
Boyd , Marjorie B. 
Boyd, Patricia A. 
Boyer, Deborah A. 
Brackins, Ginger 





Bradford, Veronica R. 
Bradley. Craig B. 
Bradley, James R. 
Bradley, James W. 
Bradley, Wayland 
Bradshaw, Alan B. 
Bradshaw , Julia E. 
Brady, Hugh M. 
Braly , John H. 
Branam, Dorothy F. 
Brahham, Barbara L. 
Branham , Eula A. 
Branson, Charles D. 
Branson, Nancy I. 
Bray, Laura E. 
Bryan, Alicia M. 
Berman, Kenneth J. 
Breeding, Lynn E. 
Breeding, Virginia D. 
Brewer, Ralph E. 
Brewster , Kathryn A. 
Brewster, Vernie W. 
Brickey , Karen L. 
Briggs, Patricia A. 
Bright, Becky L. 
Bright, Sidona K. 
Brobeck, Jeanie W. 
Brock, Sammy K. 
Brooks, Brenda G. 
Brooks, Catherine L. 
Brooks, Howard M. 
Brosenne, Diana L. 
Brothers, Sandra J . 
Brotherton, Judy E. 
Brown, Brenda K. 
Brown, Carol S. 
Brown, Charles S. 
Brown, Claudia A. 
Brown, Deborah M. 
Brown, Diane V. 
Brown, James T. 
Brown, Kathy L. 
Brown, Lec:>nard W. 
Brown, Mary 
Brown, Mary Ruth 
Brown, Mary S. 
Brown, Mike J. 
Brown, Nancy S. 
Brown, Paulette 
Brown, Robert 
Brown, Steven A. 
Brown, Virginia E. 
Brown, William M. 
Brown, William P. 
Broyles, Glenda K. 
Broyles, John H. 
Broyles, Steve 
Bryan, Homer C. 





Buchanan, Jo Ann 
Bucher, John R. 
Buck, Helen A. 
Buckles, Patsy D. 
Bullock, Patricia J . 
Bullock, Stephen G. 
Bunton, Lynda S. 
Burchfield, Beth 
Burdick, Lawrence E. 
Burgess, Robert N. 
Burke, Ancel 
Burke, Teresa J. 
Burleson, Bonnie 
Burleson, Ken 
Burnett, Harold E. 
Burnett, Judith A. 
Burns, Rebecca W. 
Busler , Linda D. 
Bussell, Levita S. 
Byers, Mary E. 
Byrd, Betty A. 
Byrd, Ellen A. 
Byrd, Sally L. 
Cable , Brenda C. 
Cagle, Carl R. 
Caldwell, Steven L. 
Calhoun, Deborah A. 
Calhoun, Leland W. 
Calhoun, Sherman D. 
Calfee, Kent D. 
Call, Robert S. 
Calloway , Larry K. 
Campbell , David A. 
Campbell, James L. 
Campbell, Marta L. 
Campbell, Roger K. 
Campbell, Stephanie D. 
Campbell, Steve D. 
Campbell, Thomas G. 
Campbell, Virginia L. 
Cannon, James R. 
Cannon, Jerome A. 
Cantwell, Robert K. 
Capshaw, William L. 
Captain, Sue W. 
Carathers, Cathy S. 
Carden, Donna C. 
Carden, Nancy L. 
Carden, Karen 
Carder, Kinney 
Cardwell, Jerry L. 
Cardwell, Robert W. 
Carey, Sheryl W. 
Carie, Teresa E. 
Carlson, Christine A. 
Carlton, Margaret R. 
Carney, Robert T. 
Carmichael , Patricia A. 
Carpenter, Phillip L. 
Carr, Anna L. 
Carrick, Nelda J . 
Carrico, Martin J . 
-
Underclassmen 
Carrier, Anna P. 
Carrier, Gail J. 
Carrier, Patricia L. 
Carroll, Freddie C. 
Carroll, Glen L. 
Carroll, Jerry D. 
Carroll, John D. 
Carroll, Sheila A. 
Carter, Bonnie T. 
Carter, Gary C. 
Carter, Mary L. 
Carter, Susan M. 
Carter , Teresa L. 
Carter, Timothy A. 
Carter , Van W. 
Carter, William 0. 
Carty , Kay 
Carver , Gary F. 
Carver, Larry D. 
Case, James G. 
Case, Sharon M. 
Cash, Angela 
Cash, Tom A. 
Cas_h, Tom W. 
Cashen, Ronald L. 
Castle, Darrell L. 
Cato, Donald E. 
Catron, Mark P. 
Caudell, Linda S. 
Cawthon , Janice R. 
Caylor, Marilyn A. 
Chafin, Linda K. 
Chandler, Barbara A. 
Chandler, Charles 0. 
Chandler, David A. 
Chandler, Marjorie S. 
Chandler, Robert M. 
Chapman, Freda 
Charles, Carole R. 
Charlton, Cathy R. 
Charlton, Phillip W. 
Chase, Lee 
Chase, Randall B. 
Cheek, Sue E. 
Cheshire, Mary B. 
Chesteen, Anna L. 
Chetwood , Virgiaia E. 
Childress, Emory R. 
Chitwood, Anita L. 
Christenson, Karen J . 
Christian, Carl L. 
Christian, Judy A. 
Christopher, Truman B. 
Church, Carolyn A. 
Church, David H. 
Church, Deborah S. 
Church, Gary L. 
Church, Raymond 
Churchwell, Hal B. 
Clack, Carol F. 
Clark, Cheryl M. 
Clark, David C. 




Clark , Leslie J. 
Clark, Mary J. 
Clark, Rebecca L. 
Clark, Robert L. 
Clarke, Susan E. 
Clasby , Susan M. 
Clasby, Vickie E. 
Claybaker, Carleen K. 
Clayton, Lloydine L. 
Cleary, Sylvia M. 
Click, Michael L. 
Cline, James E. 
Clock, Robert V. 
Cloninger, Stephen L. 
Clower, Diann S. 
Clower , Ethel M. 
Clyne, William R. 
Coble, Norma J. 
Cochran, Patricia A. 
Cochrane, Mitchell H. 
Coffey, Larry J. 
Coffman, Larry J . 
Coghlan, Judith A. 
Coker, Rodney L. 
Cole, David L. 
Cole, Rodney C. 
Cole, Vickie L. 
Coleman, Geoffrey M. 
Coleman, Robert T. 
Colley, Mike C. 
Collier, David K. 
Collins, Danny R. 
Collins, John E. 
Collins, Ronald C. 
Colvard, Melvin H. 
Combs, Alice J. 
Combs, Arthur R. 
Combs, Ellis M. 
Combs, Gary G. 
Combs, John R. 
Combs, Sue 
Comer, Rebecca A. 
Congdon, Fred E. 
Conkin, Anthony W. 
Conley, Rebecca A. 
Conners, Larry J. 
Contristan, Jimmy B. 
Cook , Cheryl A. 
Cook, Steve C. 
Cook, Thomas F. 
Cook, William B. 
Cooper, Catherine A. 
Cooper, Charles D. 
Cooper, Rick C. 
Cooper, Sharon D. 
Cooper, William C. 
Copenhaver, G. Trigg 
Corbett , Thomas M. 
Corbin, Jeanne 
Corder , Jay E. 
Cormack, Margaret H. 
Cornell, Eleanor D. 
--
Underclassmen 
Cornett, James L. 
Cory, Linda L. 
Colter, Debbie G. 
Counts, Larry D. 
Counts, Margaret S. 
Counts, Rena 
Coursey, Susan E. 
Coward, John M. 
Cowden, Cathy L. 
Cox, Janet 
Cox, Kathy S. 
Cox, Wayne R. 
Crain, Phyllis W. 
Cramer, Beverly C. 
Crane, Gregory E. 
Crawford, Jeanne 
Crawford, Malcolm R. 
Crawford, Michael D. 
Creasey, Frederick G. 
Creek, Lynda C. 
Creswell, Kenneth 0. 
Crockett, David F. 
Cross, Charles P. 
Cross, Robert L. 
Cross, Wanda R. 
Crow, Thomas E. 
Crowder, Gary S. 
Crowgey, Charles F. 
Crum, Dolores A. 
Crum, Shirley R . 
Crumley, Dottie L. 
Crumley, Hazel M. 
Crumley, Larry D. 
Culbertson, Vicki L. 
Culp, James D. 
Culver, Cheryl K. 
Cumbie, William S. 
Cunningham, William D. 
Cureton, Jerry E. 
Cureton, John M. 
Curry , Barbara B. 
Curry, Steven P. 
Curtis, Vicki A. 
Cutshall, Pamela R. 
Dail, Sarah E. 
Dailey, Gary S. 
Dake, David G. 
Dalton, David M. 
Dalton, George E. 
Dalton, William D. 
Dance, Libby J. 
Darnell, Belinda S. 
Darnell, Howard R . 
Daniel, Billy L. 
Davenport, Carolyn B. 
Davis, Angela L. 
Davis, Ann E. 
Davis, Brenda L. 
Davis, Carol A. 
Davis, Deborah 
Davis, Debra 
Davis, Gary D. 




Davis, Jerry E. 
Davis, Jill M. 
Davis, John C. 
Davis, Nanalee K. 
Davis, Nancy R. 
Davis, Spencer L. 
Davis, Teresa J. 
Davis, Thomas W. 
Dawson, Carrie M. 
Dawson, Ronald 
Day, Randolph 0 . 
Deakins, Betty J. 
Deakins, Pamila L. 
Dean, Deborah E . 
Dearstone, Jerry W. 
Dearstone, Terry M. 
DeBusk , James M. 
Delany, Earl W. 
Delaney, Timothy W. 
Deff, Gary L. 
Delk , George W. 
Delozier, Ronnie D. 
Delph, Lloyd M. 
DeMarcus, Thomas 
Denny, Robert E. 
Denton, Henry M. 
DePew, Anne C. 
DePew, Cindy 
DePew, Priscilla 
Depew, Ralph C. 
Depew, Wanda F . 
De Vault, James S. 
Dias, Brendan L. 
Dickerson, Daniel L. 
Dickerson, Robert B. 
Dickinson, Martin K. 
Diehl, Richard 
Diggs, Mark K. 
Dik, James R. 
Dill, Frances L. 
Dillow, Andrew D. 
Dishner, Patsy P. 
Dixon, Bonnie 
Dixon, Donna J . 
Dixon, Herman L. 
Doak, Margaret W. 
Dockery, Darrell 
Dodson, Jacque L. 
Doherty, Linda L. 
Donaldson, Glenna S. 
Donaldson, William G. 
Donnelly, Sandra L. 
Dorris, Ann M. 
Dorsey, Peter J . 
Douglas, Bonnie L. 
Douglas, William H. 
Dow, Charles H. 
Dover, Donald L. 
Dowell, Sandra K. 
Downes, Diane L. 
Downes, James K. 
Doyle, Carolyn S. 
Drake, John R. 
-
Underclassmen 
Drawdy, Sherrilyn A. 
Dress, Martha A. 
Dudley, Brenda L. 
Dudley, Larry E. 
Dudley, Patricia A. 
Dudney, Susan E. 
Duffield, Kenneth N. 
Duffield, Kevin H. 
Dugger, Evelyn L. 
Dugger, Shannon E. 
Dugger, Sharon E. 
Dumic, John F. 
Duncan, Charles S. 
Duncan, Gail 
Duncan, Rebecca S. 
Dunham, Susan K. 
Dunk, Rick L. 
Dunn, Della M. 
Dunn, Joseph L. 
DuPuy, Nancy B. 
Dye, Clinton D. 
Dykes, Lynda F. 
Eanes, Lynn E. 
Earnest, Nancy J . 
Easterling, Kenneth R. 
Eddleman, George A. 
Edens, David L. 
Edwards, Gerald T. 
Edwards, Jo Ellen 
Edwards, Rebecca 
Edwards, Shirley D. 
Edwards, Suellen 
Egan, Gary L. 
Eggers, Joel V. 
Eggers, Pam K. 
Elkins, Audrey M. 
Elkins, Bleve E. 
Elkins, Larry H. 
Eller, Stephen L. 
Eller, Susan E. 
Eller, Wanda A. 
Elliott, Daniel J . 
Ellis, Beverly E. 
Ellis, Harriet L. 
Ellis, Jennie L. 
Ellis, Linda K. 
Ellis, Patricia A. 
Ellis, Sandra L. 
Elmore, Janet C. 
Elrod, John A. 
Emert, Pamela E. 
Enright, T. James 
Ensminger, John T. 
Epps, William D. 
Ervin, Anita C. 
Erwin, Mary J. 
Erwin, Sue E. 
Essex, Terry M. 
Estep, Margaret S. 
Estep, Richard L. 
Estes, Wallace E. 
Evans, Carol 




Evans, Jaye D. 
Evans, Jerry F. 
Evans, Kyle G. 
Evans, Myra E. 
Evans, Sharon K. 
Everhart, Kathy S. 
Ewing, Rhonda S. 
Ezell, Kathie 
Fahey, Steve F. 
Fair, Gerald M. 
Fair, Luther E. 
Fair, Steve B. 
Fairchild, Leonard 0. 
Fancher , Daniel R. 
Farmer, Betty A. 
Farris, Roger 
Faulk, Giger W. 
Faw, Stephen W. 
Fawver, Rebecca E. 
Feathers, Deborah K. 
Feil, Gary M. 
Feldhaus, Donald H. 
Felty, Allen T . 
Ferguson, Terry S. 
Ferris, Margaret N. 
Fetterman, James W. 
Fielden, Elaine K. 
Fields, Kemper R. 
Fields, Richard E. 
Fillers, James P. 
Fine, Sharon A. 
Fink, Judy K. 
Fish, Terry E. 
Fisher, Glenn E. 
Fishman , Suzy J. 
Fitch, Deborah C. 
Fitzpatrick, Frances J. 
Fleenor, Jerry E. 
Fleming, Roy C. 
Fletcher, Betty 8. 
Fletcher, Carolyn L. 
Fletcher, James L. 
Fletcher, Karen L. 
Fletcher, Kathi 
Fletcher, Linda P. 
Fletcher, Patty J. 
Flynn, Susan J. 
Forbes, Carolyn B. 
Forbes, Jean C. 
Ford, Barbara J. 
Ford, Carolyn J. 
Ford, Charles D. 
Ford, Elizabeth Ann 
Ford, Harry E. 
Ford, Janis E. 
Ford, Jernon D. 
Ford, Patsy M. 
Forney, Charlene L. 
Forrester , Claudia A. 
Forrester, Mary N. 
Fortner, James E. 
Foshee, P. Diane 
Foster, Gary A. 
--
Underclassmen 
Foster, Marsha L. 
Faulks, Charles J . 
Fowler, Carolyn S. 
Fowler, Linda M. 
Fox, Linda G. 
Fox, Robert S. 
Foxx, Richard P. 
Francis, Emily H. 
Frances, Rickey L. 
Franklin, Brad A. 
Franklin, Donald E. 
Franklin, Jean P. 
Fraud, Jo Anne 
Frazier, Delores A. 
Frazier, Donald 
Frazier, Michael E. 
Frazier, Randall J . 
Frederickson, Jane E. 
Free, Teresa A. 
Freeman, Anthony L. 
Freeman, Cohen W. 
Freeman, Jerry R. 
Freeman, Madolyn E. 
Freeman , Steve G. 
French, Doris C. 
French, Mike K. 
Friday, Terrie L. 
Friesland, Carol A. 
Fritts, Larry W. 
Frost, Billy G. 
Frost , Joyce A. 
Frost, Linda E. 
Fuester, William S. 
Fugate, William R. 
Fuller, Doris A. 
Fuller, Roy Jr. 
Fuzek, Martha E. 
Gaby, Brenda A. 
Gage, Donna L. 
Gagliardi, Marty 
Gaines, William J . 
Galloway, Frances M. 
Galyon, Mike J. 
Gambrell, Teresa S. 
Gammon, Gregg I. 
Gardner, Sandra H. 
Garland, Dennis 
Garland, Teresa D. 
Garner, Jim E. 
Garnett , Robert L. 
Garrett, Edra J. 
Garrett, Robert J. 
Garrison , Stephen V. 
Geiger, Susan K. 
Gent, Laurie G. 
Gentry, Linda 
Gentry, Sandra J. 
Gentry, Sara F. 
Gentry, Steven A. 
George, Gary W. 
George, James P. 
Gibbons, Robert E. 




Gibson, Betty J. 
Gibson, Hal D. 
Gibson, Janis 
Gibson , Paula A. 
Gibson, Sharon J. 
Gidens, Cathy 
Gilbert, Pamela M. 
Gillenwater, Teresa S. 
Gillespie, Deborah A. 
Gillespie, Gary A. 
Gillespie, Paula S. 
Gilliam, Alyn C. 
Gilliam, Barbara 
Gilliam, Carol S. 
Gilliam, Christine 
Gilliam, Kim 
Gilliam, Richard P. 
Gillikin , Jane D. 
Gilliland, Dianne M. 
Gilmer, Jackie D. 
Gilmer, Randy G. 
Gilbreath, Patty L. 
Gingrow, Linda R. 
Gladson, Mike W. 
Glover, Cheryl J. 
Glover, Raymond L. 
Goad, Larry D. 
Goad, Stephe11 8. 
Goddard, Jennifer L. 
Goins, Sharon L. 
Gonce, Joel 0. 
Gooch, Jennifer H. 
Good , Mary S. 
Goode, James W. 
Gooden, William M. 
Goodin, David H. 
Goodman, Brenda S. 
Goodman, James P. 
Goodman, John W. 
Goodson, J erry L. 
Gordner, Janet M. 
Gordon, Marion L. 
Gorenflo, James W. 
Gose, Robert C. 
Gott, Dolores H. 
Gott, Mary Ellen 
Gouge, J immy R. 
Gouge, Karen D. 
Grace, Mary C. 
Graham, Joyce A. 
Grant, George W. 
Grant , Linda K. 
Gratz, Joseph L. 
Graves, Susan D. 
Gray , Ann L. 
Gray, Brenda G. 
Gray, Caro lyn 
Gray, Linda K. 
Gray, Richard F . 
Grayson, Vicki L. 
Green, Brenda J . 
Green, Harold F. 
Green, James W. 
---
Underclassmen 
Green , R . Keith 
Green, Samuel D. 
Greene, Charles E. 
Greene, David R. 
Greene, Griette P. 
Greene, Johnny 
Greene, Miriam R . 
Greene, Pamela E. 
Greene, Phyllis F. 
Greene, Robert E. 
Greene, Sharon L. 
Greenlee, Molly M. 
Greenway, Gary L. 
Gregg, Sandra J . 
Gregg, William S. 
Gregory, Cynthia J . 
Gregory, Jack R. 
Gribbins, Ann M. 
Griffin , Joe F . 
Griffith , Ava E. 
Griffith , Barry L. 
Griffith , Elizabeth B. 
Griffith , Evelyn S. 
Griffith, Linda A. 
Griffith, Lynn 0 . 
Griffith , Sandra 8 . 
Grills, Jo A. 
Grim,_ John S. 
Grimac, Donna M. 
Grindstaff, Judy A. 
Grindstaff, Quirinus G. 
Grindstaff, Ramona E . 
Gross, Marilyn F. 
Grubbs, David D. 
Grubb , Donna 
Grubbs, Michael E. 
Gruhot , Rosemary 
Gryder , Stephen W. 
Guinn, Sharon 
Gulley , Bob 
Gulley, Cathy A. 
Guy, David A. 
Guy , Shirley J. 
Guyer , Audrey C. 
Gwynn, Raymond V. 
Haffner, Johnny T . 
Hagy , Paul M. 
Hagy, Richard W. 
Hale, Susan 0. 
Hall, Michael K. 
Halstead, William I. 
Hamby, Lloyd M. 
Hamby, Ronald L. 
Hamilton, Mary J . 
Hamilton, Patricia C. 
Hamilton, Robert C. 
Harnly , Vicki L. 
Hammack, J im N. 
Hammer, Dennis D. 
Hammons, Judith K 
Hammons, Larry E. 
Hampton , Greta T. 




Haney, Allen L. 
Haney, Michael E. 
Hankins, Pamela 
Hannah, John P. 
Hanscomb, Ballard S. 
Hansel, Theresa M. 
Hardin, Danny R. 
Hardin, Larry E. 
Hardin, Martha K. 
Hardin, Richard W. 
Harding, Phil 
Haren, Samuel D. 
Hargreaves, Paul E. 
Harlow, Carvis L. 
Harmon, Charles E. 
Harmon , Elmer G. 
Harmon , Sheila K. 
Harold, Stephen L. 
Harper, Kenneth G. 
Harr, Carol A. 
Harr, Ernest J. 
Harr, Larry A. 
Harris, Dean 
Harris, James O. 
Harris, James R. 
Harris, Margie R. 
Harris, Rita K. 
Harris, Steve K. 
Harrison, James C. 
Harrison, Juanita T . 
Harrison, Phillip J . 
Harrison, Robert M. 
Harrold, Ronnie L. 
Hart , Jane E. 
Hart, Janice G. 
Hart, Lucy C. 
Hart , Theda R. 
Hartline, Myrna R. 
Hartman, Cathy 
Hartman, J. M. Franklin 
Hartman, Patricia A. 
Harvey, Terry F. 
Harvey, Walter H. 
Hash, Priscilla A. 
Hatmaker, Susan D. 
Hausrath, Elizabeth A. 
Hausrath, William L. 
Hawk, John H. 
Hawkins, Mary J . 
Hayden, Brenda M. 
Hayes, George M. 
Hayes, Jphn R. 
Haynes, Tommy E. 
Haynes, Lynn 
Haynes, Michael D. 
Hayter, Jerry R. 
Hazlewood, Connie G. 
Hazelwood, Donald D. 
Headrick, Anita F. 
Heape, Betsy 
Hearon, Joy E. 
Heath, Janice E. 
Heatherly, Lynda E. 
----
Underclassmen 
Heaton, Elaine A. 
Heaton, Lois R . 
Helms, Betty R. 
Helms, David E. 
Henderson , Cathy M. 
Henderson, Donald H. 
Henderson, James A. 
Hendrix, Rita K. 
Henry, Elizabeth A. 
Hensley, Gene A. 
Henson , Anne S. 
Henson, Billie J . 
Henderson , Vickie D. 
Herron, Charles K. 
Hershey, Debra L. 
Hester, Monty J. 
Hicks, Bessie M. 
Hicks, Dianna M. 
Hicks, Gene E. 
Hicks, Judy A. 
Hicks, Patricia C. 
Hicks, Peggy A. 
Hicks, Valda K. 
Hickman, Wayne S. 
Hicks, William P. 
Higgins, Michael L. 
Higgins, Mitchell A. 
Hill, Cathy L. 
Hill, Constance A. 
Hill, David C. 
Hill, Linda M. 
Hill, Maxine 
Hill, Voretta L. 
Hillenhand, Becky L. 
Hines, Ron H. 
Hinkle, Jerry W. 
Hitke, Barbara A. 
Hixson, Celestine L. 
Hixson, Richard L. 
Hixson , Sherry D. 
Hockett, Coleman M. 
Hodge, Arethea ! . 
Hodge, Joyce W. 
Hodge, Margo A. 
Hogue, Terold L. 
Hoilman, Danny P. 
Holbert, Mary M. 
Holbrook, Kathry n A. 
Holbrook, Lowell J. 
Holcombe, Brenda B. 
Holden, Larry S. 
Holland, John R. 
Holland, Mary Jo 
Holleman, Jody S. 
Holley, Charles S. 
Hollingshead , James M. 
Hollingsworth, Joe A. 
Holloway, Barbara L. 
Holloway, William M. 
Holly, Jackie L. 
Holly, Judy M. 





Holt, Joan L. 
Holt, Randolph L. 
Holtsclaw, Shirley A. 
Holtsclaw, Shirley D. 
Holtzclaw, Leta A. 
Hommel, Delores A. 
Hommel, Ronnie A. 
Honaker, Francis J . 
Honaker, John 
Honaker, Julia A. 
Hood, Donald 
Hook, Howard M. 
Hoover, Morris L. 
Hopkins, Michael D. 
Hopkins, Mickie J. 
Hopkins, Teresa L. 
Hopson, Victor W. 
Horn, Teresa S. 
Horne, Betty J. 
Horne, Jimmy D. 
Horne, Rodney Dean 
Horne, Sheila M. 
Horton, Carol 
Horton, David W. 
Horton, Everad F. 
Horton, Ruth E. 
Horvath, Glenda C. 
House, Patricia A. 
Householder, Gary B. 
Houser, Larry W. 
Howard, Robert L. 
Howe, Robert T. 
Howell, Elizabeth A. 
Howlett, Michael E. 
Howze, Charles E. 
Hubbard, Frank P. 
Huddleston , Ward 
Huff, Billie G. 
Huff, Deborah G. 
Huff, Dicky L. 
Huff,Don 
Huff, Michael D. 
Huffaker, Larry M. 
Hughes, Anne H. 
Hughes, Audrey L. 
Hughes, Charles D. 
Hughes, Dreama A. 
Hughes, Patricia 
Hughes, Thomas R. 
Hull, John D. 
Hultquist , Charles B. 
Humbert, Rise A. 
Humphrey , Patricia G. 
Humphreys, Charles E. 
Hunigan , Carol B. 
Hunsaker, Betty J. 
Hunt, Doyle L. 
Hunt, Rebecca A. 
Hurd, Rufus M. 
Hurst , Terry 
Huskey, Peggy D. 
Hut, Peter R. 
Hutchins, Danny D. 
-
Underclassmen 
Hutchinson, Donna J. 
Hutchins, Eddie H. 
Hutton, Richard 
Hutton, Richard W. 
Hyatt, Sandra G. 
Hyder, Veronica 
Hylton, James C. 
Hylton, Sheila D. 
Idol, Evelyn G. 
Ikerd , Denise A. 
Inge, Sandra K. 
Ingram, Karen A. 
Inman, Deborah K. 
Inman, Diana L. 
Inscore, Carolyn K. 
Irwin, Linda S. 
Isaac, Glenna E. 
Isaacs, Jeanette 
Isaacs, Tony A. 
Ison, Joe D. 
Jackson, Wanda L. 
Jacobs, Jennifer L. 
Janulis, Alphonse C. 
Janutolo, Lynn M. 
Jarnagin, Shirley A. 
Jarvis, Terry L. 
Jaynes, Linda J . 
Jaynes, Michella C. 
Jaynes, Thomas M. 
Jenkins, Kenny L. 
Jenkins, Larry E. 
Jenkins, Ronnie W. 
Jenkins, Thomas E. 
Jennings, Carl I. 
Jennings, Eddie 
Jennings, Larry A. 
Jernigan, Patricia A. 
Jessee, Brenda 
Jessee, Frederick T. 
Jessee, John A. 
Jewell, Janie 
Jimenez, Olga 
Johnson, Amy M. 
Johnson, Brenda J. 
Johnson, Brenda K. 
Johnson, Deborah V. 
Johnson, Gary M. 
Johnson, Jacqueline R. 
Johnson, Jane B. 
Johnson, John A. 
Johnson, Martha W. 
Johnson, Mary F. 
Johnson, Patricia K. 
Johnson, Patsy K. 
Johnson, Paul W. 
Johnson, Robert C. 
Johnson, Ruth M. 
Johnson, Sherry V. 
Johnson, Vernon D. 
Johnston, Jeanne M. 
Johnston, John M. 
Jones, Barbara J . 




Jones, Charles E. 
Jones, Deborah A. 
Jones, Donald E. 
Jones, Geraldine R. 
Jones, H. Ann 
Jones, John 0. 
Jones, Karen E. 
Jones, Nancy A. 
Jones, Oliver R. 
Jones, Philip A. 
Jones, Rebecca R. 
Jones, Richard E. 
Jones, Steve H. 
Jones, Susan D. 
Jones, Vicky 
Jones, Vivian R. 
Jordan, Sarah Jane 
Jordan, Thomas A. 
Joy , James W. 
Joy, Teresa K. 
Joyce, Charles E. 
Julian , Carolyn J . 
Justus, Larry R. 
Justus, Monroe I. 
Justis, William G. 
Kabool, Farris D. 
Kackenmoster, Cinda E. 
Katz, George R. 
Kaylor, Lewis H. 
Keesecker, Steven M. 
Keesee, Linda K. 
Keever, Steven L. 
Kegley, Mike 
Keifer , Judy G. 
Keister, Ronald E. 
Keith, Cynthia L. 
Kelchner, Charles L. 
Kellar, Vicki L. 
Keller, Lynda S. 
Kelley, Karen L. 
Kelley, Thomas D. 
Kendrick, Mary F. 
Kerr, Bernard J. 
Kern, Dianna K. 
Kerney, Tommy E. 
Kerns, Bryce N. 
Kerns, Petty L. 
Kerns, Saundra L. 
Kerr, Betty 
Kerr, James E. 
Ketron, Don A. 
Ketron, Frank H. 
Ketron, Kim M. 
Ketron, Ruth 
Kesterson, James L. 
Key, Windell A. 
Keys, Judith 
Keys, Linda J. 
Keys, Parris A. 
Kiehna, James 
Kilby, Nancy A. 
Killen, Phyllis G. 




Kimery, Linda K. 
Kincaid, Sharon F. 
Kind, William R. 
King, Donna C. 
King, Judy K. 
King, Paul R. 
King, Robert D. 
King, Sara E. 
King, Steve C. 
King, Vicki R. 
Kirby, Linda S. 
Kirkland, Joseph T. 
Kirkland, Walter P. 
Kirkley, Henry J. 
Kisabeth, David J. 
Kiser, Nancy C. 
Kiser, Teresa L. 
Kistner, Greg D. 
Kitchings, Susan M. 
Kite, Karen S. 
Kitzmiller, Cynthia A. 
Kitzmiller, Robert W. 
Knuckles, Maurice E. 
Koester, Neria 
Krecker, John A. 
Kuerner, Phyllis L. 
Kuzmick, Angela M. 
Kyker, Jeanie E. 
Kyle, Isaac 
Lacy, Brenda E. 
Lacy, Bruce J. 
Lady , Donna L. 
LaGuardia, Shirley E. 
Lambdin, William M. 
Lambert, Forrest 
Lambert, Gregory R. 
Lambert, Nicky J. 
Lamberth, Kathy 
Landreth , Benjamin L. 
Landrum, Marsha L. 
Lane, Harlan D. 
Lane, Karen D. 
Lansford, To mmy E. 
Lapina , Bruce M. 
Large, Jo hn C. 
Larkin, Dennis A. 
Larkin, John W. 
Larmer, Graham C. 
Laughlin, Jerry W. 
Lawing, Hillard A. 
Lawrence, Pamela 
Lawrence, Teresa M. 
Laws, Dee A. 
Laws, Penny T. 
Lawson, Judy C. 
Lawson, Mable D. 
Lawson, Patricia E. 
Lawson, Richard 
Lawson, Robert L. 
Lawson, Sarah E. 
Lawson, Sherry L. 
Layne, Herbert K. 




Leach, Joseph G. 
Leach , Karen 
Leake, Donna K. 
Leath, Jervece 
LeClair, Brenda J. 
Ledford, Loretta G. 
Ledford, Terry G. 
Lee, Ann M. 
Lee, Charlene 
Lee, Harriett E. 
Lee, Jimmie M. 
Lee, Marilyn A. 
Lee, Robert M. 
Lee, Sarah K. 
Lee, Tom D. 
Lefler, James C. 
LeMarr, Judith A. 
Leonard, Dennis R. 
Leonard, Linda M. 
Leonard, Nancy J. 
Lester, Bill 
Lester, Henrietta 
Lester, Thomas A. 
Lesueur, John R. 
Letterman, Frank B. 
Lewis, Cary C. 
Lewis, Connie L. 
Lewis, Linda D. 
Lewis, Patricia E. 
Lewis, Patsy S. 
Lewis, Richard P. 
Lewis, Sylvia J . 
Lilley, Frank L. 
Lindsay, Deborah A. 
Lindsley, Lisa E. 
Linkous, Lucia N. 
Linville, Jeffrey A. 
Lipford, Glenda P. 
Lipps~ Robert H. 
Little, Danny C. 
Little, Thomas S. 
Litz, Jane K. 
Liverman, Thomas E. 
Livesay , Glenda K. 
Livingston, Kathy J. 
Livingston, Mike S. 
Lloyd, Carlie J. 
Lloyd, Donald R. 
Lobb, Daniel K. 
Lobb, Judith E. 
Locke, Katie A. 
Locke, Loretta B. 
Lockhart, Carolyn J. 
Locklier, John 
Logan, Edwin B. 
Logan, Joellyn R. 
Loggans, Martha W. 
Loggins, Sarah J. 
Long, Lester D. 
Longenecker, William D. 
Loudermilk, Michael L. 
Louis, Beverly E. 
Love, Jamie L. 
Underclassmen 
Love, Linda G. 
Loveday, Rebecca K. 
Loveday, Regina 
Loven, Robert H. 
Lovett, Patricia A. 
Loving, Sandra J . 
Lowder, Saundra I. 
Lowe, Charles T. 
Lowe, Ernest W. 
Lowe, Frances G. 
Lowe, James D. 
Lowe, Jim L. 
Lowe, Karen M. 
Lowe, Rosemary E. 
Lowery, Donald R. 
Loy, Linda D. 
Loyd, Linda S. 
Lucas, Patricia L. 
Lucas, Tommy P. 
Lucero, Viola R. 
Ludwig, Nancy J. 
Ludwig, Susan K. 
Luiten, Dorothy J. 
Lundy, Kathy V. 
Lunsford , Charles A. 
Lunsford, Gloria A. 
Lupa, Robbie L. 
Luttrell, Mary S. 
Lutz, Ronald A. 
Lyle, James R. 
Lyle, Margaret T. 
Lynch, Judy E. 
Lyons, Geraldine A. 
Lyons, Nedra G. 
Lyttle, Wanda M. 
McAlister, Danny 
McAlister, Kay E. 
McAmis, Tim J . 
McBee, Linda A. 
McBride, Sherry L. 
McCain, Viki L. 
McCandless, Keith G. 
Mccarter, Henry E. 
McCartt, William L. 
McClain, Michael R. 
McClanahan, Cathy A. 
McClellan, James A. 
McClelland , Bobby L. 
McClelland, Raymond 
McClung, Sam R . 
McConnell, Mary 
McCool, Findlay M. 
Mccorkle, Anne L. 
McCoy, Eleanor L. 
McCoy, Joan E. 
McCoy, William J . 
McCracken, Gerald L. 
McCracken, William J. 
McCrary, Roger A. 
Mccurry, Kenneth W. 
McDavid, Gregory 
McDavid, Roger K. 




McElraft, Ronald D. 
McElrath, Richard S. 
McElyea, Margaret C. 
McFadden, David L. 
McFadden, Sherry E. 
McFall, Connie L. 
McGaha, Barbara S. 
McGalliard, Karen I. 
McGavock, Elaine B. 
McGinty, Sarah E. 
McGrady, Cassandra S. 
McHan, Stephen D. 
McHorris, Mary E. 
McIntosh , Michael L. 
McIntyre, Clyde T. 
McIntyre, William R. 
McJunkin, Debbie L. 
McKelvey, Deanna L. 
McKenzie, Jane E. 
McKinney, Brenda G. 
McKinney, Joy 
McKinney, Kathy Y. 
McKinney , Kay 
McKinney , Mary L. 
McKnight, Clarence 
McKnight, George J . 
McMahan, William I. 
McMurray , Gail P. 
McNutt, Gary E. 
McPherson, Karen W. 
McQueen, Kathy S. 
McQueen, Patsy A. 
McQueen, Phyllip K. 
McReynolds, Wayne T. 
Mack, Donna J. 
Maddox, John C. 
Madron, Marilyn Y. 
Maenius, Cheryl R. 
Mahaffey, Karen E. 
Mahan , Patricia A. 
Maher, John E. 
Maiden, Carl R. 
Malone, Dana R. 
Malone, Orville R. 
Malone, Sarah 
Maness, James N. 
Manis, Albert C. 
Manis, Judy G. 
Manuel, Rosemary 
Marcy, Carolyn J . 
Markland, Roger D. 
Markland, William R. 
Marlar, Jack E. 
Marlar, Lynda S. 
Marsh , Edward D. 
Marshall, David C. 
Martin, Anita L. 
Martin, James L. 
Martin, Judith T. 
Martin, Lee H. 
Martin, Nancy S. 
Martin, Richard A. 
Martin, Tommy 
Underclassmen 
Mashburn, John A. 
Mashburn, Pamela A. 
Mason , Charles E. 
Mason, Lynda R. 
Massey, Helen F. 
Matheny , James M. 
Masters, Jim G. 
Matherly , Deborah A. 
Matherly , Dianne E. 
Matherly, Elizabeth D. 
Mathes, Carol J. 
Matney, Reed D. 
Maupin, Douglas R. 
Maxwell, James E. 
May, Judith A. 
May, Larry L. 
Mayberry, Patricia A. 
Mayberry, Steve 
Mayes, Wayne 
Mayo , Jennifer B. 
Mayo, William K. 
Mazza, Salvator L. 
Meade, Sandra K. 
Meagner, Thomas C. 
Mease, Christine L. 
Medearis, Paul W. 
Mellons, Pansy R. 
Melton, Diana L. 
Menerick, James P. 
Meredith, Danny L. 
Meredith , John A. 
Meredith, Paul F. 
Meredith , Ricky L. 
Merrell, Lucia M. 
Merritt, Mary L. 
Merryman, Sharon S. 
Messamore, John E. 
Messimer, James E. 
Metcalfe, Craig A. 
Metcalfe, Pamela R. 
Metz, Dallas E. 
Metz, John E. 
Meyers, Keith E. 
Milan, Jimmy W. 
Miles, Linda W. 
Milhorn, Jerry E. 
Milhorn, M. Joan 
Miller, David K. 
Miller, Deborah K. 
Miller, Diana L. 
Miller, Donna J . 
Miller, Enic D. 
Miller, Gary M. 
Miller, Gerald T. 
Miller, Herman H. 
Miller, James A. 
Miller, James R. 
Miller, Jess J . 
Miller, Joan E. 
Miller, John H. 
Miller, Kathy A. 




Miller, Martha J. 
Miller, Mary A. 
Miller, Mat 
Miller, Norman 0. 
Miller, Rebecca I. 
Miller, Rebecca S. 
Miller, Rhonda G. 
Miller, Robin 0. 
Miller, Russell M. 
Miller, Sabria L. 
Miller, Thomas B. 
Millian, Myra J. 
Mills, David H. 
Mills, Donna M. 
Minton, Glenn L. 
Minton, Monica 
Minutolo , Mary F. 
Mitchell, Harvey L. 
Mitchell, Katherine M. 
Mitchell, Marvin L. 
Mitchell, Mike D. 
Mitchell , Robert D. 
Mitchell, William F. 
Mize, Dorothy 
Mock, Martha C. 
Moffitt, Judy A. 
Monroe, Patsy L. 
Montgomery, Janice K. 
Montgomery, Kenneth 
Montgomery, Roy V. 
Moody, Ernest L. 
Moody, Sandra M. 
Mooneyhan, James G. 
Moore, Alan R. 
Moore, Carol 
Moore, Carolyn J. 
Moore, Cathy S. 
Moore, Danny S. 
Moore, Eleanor S. 
Moore, Fancheon M. 
Moore, Gary R. 
Moore, Lou E. 
Moore, Sandra L. 
Moore, Sherrie J. 
Moore, Sheryl L. 
Moore, Stephen C. 
Moore, Vicki H. 
Morelock, David D. 
Morelock, Tex R. 
Moretz, Joseph 
Morgan, Emory C. 
Morgan, Glenda M. 
Morgan, Kathy J. 
Morgan, Susan T. 
Morrell, Armando F. 
Morrell, Dale Lee 
Morrell, Ell J. 
Morrell, Susan E. 
Morris, Gloria A. 
Morris, Linda L. 
Morris, Robert L. 
Morrison , Elizabeth A. 
Morrison, John J. 
Underclassmen 
Morrison, Patricia H. 
Morton, Ben A. 
Moseley, Margaret 0. 
Moseley, Vernon T. 
Moses, Jerry D. 
Mosley , Clark W. 
Moss, Kenneth C. 
Mottern, Robert J. 
Mowrey, George W. 
Moxley, Brenda 
Moxley, Wiley J . 
Muecke, Ron E. 
Mullins, Anita C. 
Mullins, Gene 
Mullins, Gregory L. 
Mullins, Harry T. 
Mullins, Judy K. 
Mullins, Larry D. 
Mullins, Linda D. 
Mullins, Royal 
Mullins, Sandra Jo 
Mumpower , Barbara L. 
Mumpower, Betty L. 
Mumpower, Mitchell B. 
Munsey, Randolph H. 
Murdock, Phyllis J. 
Murphy, Jenny M. 
Murphy, Nancy L. 
Murray, Alexander M. 
Murray, Cleveland L. 
Murray, Edward C. 
Muse, Joseph C. 
Myers, Cathy H. 
Myers, Donna L. 
Myers, Elizabeth A. 
Myers, Gary J. 
Myers, Laura S. 
Myers, Richard G. 
Myers, Robert L. 
Myers, Steven H. 
Nall, Terry M. 
Nance, Betty R. 
Nance, John D. 
Nance, Tereesa W. 
Nappi, Bobby P. 
Nash, Kenneth M. 
Nave, Barbara H. 
Nave, Carol L. 
Nave, Edwin M. 
Nave, Sheila R. 
Nave, Stanley E. 
Neal, Michael A. 
Neas, Jerry A. 
Nease, Sherry A. 
Neece, Jeffory L. 
Neeley, Sharon C. 
Nelson, Barry K. 
Nelson, Candace E. 
Nelson, Linda c. 333 
Nelson, Wayne T. 
Nester, Cynthia 0. 
New, Arvel J. 
Newberry, Harry W. 
334 
Underclassmen 
Newson, Billy G. 
Newton, Randy E. 
Nicely, Rosemarie 
Nichols, James A. 
Nichols, Mary F. 
Nichols, Thomas 
Nidiffer, Janet C. 
Nidiffer, Michael D. 
Nix, Michael A. 
Noe, Barbara L. 
Noe, Rebec..:a S. 
Nolen, Johnny D. 
Nolen, Myra P. 
Norris, Lanny R. 
Norris, Lee K. 
Norton, Janet L. 
Norton, Kathy M. 
O'Brien, Patrick J. 
O'Connor, William 
O'Dell, Donna C. 
O'Dell, Sara L. 
O'Neal, Dennis R. 
O'Neal, Jerry W. 
O'Neil, Jariel D. 
O'Quinn, Dennis W. 
O'Quinn, Donna L. 
O'Quinn, Rocky W. 
O'Reilly, Mark V. 
Obregon, Rose M. 
Odom, Betty J. 
Odom, Carolyn D. 
Odom, Eva M. 
Odom, Gary L. 
Odom, Ralph A. 
Odum, Brenda S. 
Odum, Guy P. 
Oki, Robert W. 
Oliver, Brenda K. 
Oliver, Brian D. 
Oliver, Stephen L. 
Onks, Gary W. 
Orange, Libby G. 
Orr, Bethany 
Orton, William J . 
Osborne, Alice J . 
Osborne, Connie E. 
Osborne, James D. 
Oster, Ken D. 
Oswald, Camille T. 
Ottinger, Richard A. 
Ottinger, Steve D. 
Outlaw, M. Charlene 
Owens, Deborah L. 
Owens, Debra J. 
Owens, James B. 
Owens, Joyce G. 
Ownby, Mollie A. 
Oxendine, Bobbie J. 
Oxendine, Nelda J. 
Pacholski, Robert E. 
Padgett, Jerrold B. 
Pafford, Vicki C. 
Painter, Zeno W. 
Underclassmen 
Palkowski, Diane E. 
Palmer, Donald H. 
Palmer, Judy G. 
Pangle, Charles W. 
Pardue, Thomas E. 
Parker, David R. 
Parker, Gary N. 
Parker, Vera J. 
Parlier, Wilbur R . 
Parman, Lanny C. 
Parris, Georgia M. 
Parris, Lowell R. 
Parris, Suzanne 
Parsons, Terry L. 
Patterson, Janice L. 
Patton, Brown B. 
Patton, Ginger P. 
Patton, Randy R. 
Pauitt, Gerald G. 
Pauley, Vicki L. 
Paye, Waford 
Payne, Condon E. 
Payne, John 0 . 
Payne, John G. 
Payne, Margaret A. 
Peach , Donna C. 
Pealer, Guy A. 
Pearce, Susan R. 
Pearson, James M. 
Pearson, Phyllis 0. 
Pearson, Ray T. 
Pearson, William C. 
Pease, Polly O. 
Pedrson, Philr 
Peeples, Wayne 
Penix , Charlotte J . 
Penland, Thomas 0 . 
Penley, Beverly A. 
Penley, James K. 
Penley, James L. 
Penley, Judi L. 
Penley, Steve L. 
Pennington, Carylon M 
Perkins, Gary L. 
Perry, Chris C. 
Perry, Judy 0. 
Perry, LilJian 
Perry, Linda G. 
Perry, Patricia S. 
Perry, Robert K. 
Peters, Charles B. 
Peters, Edwin T. 
Peters, Lynn E. 
Peters, Phyllis A. 
Peters, Ronald 0. 
Peterson, Barbara A. 
Phibbs, Richard 
Phibbs, Sandra 0 . 
Phillips, Alicia A. 
Phillips, Brenda G. 
Phillips, Carolyn L. 
Phillips, David L. 




Phillips, Judy G. 
Phillips, Judy M. 
Phillips, Paula C. 
Phillips, Peggy D. 
Phillips, Perry C. 
Philyan, Jimmy L. 
Phipps, Veronica 8 . 
Phipps, Wendell R. 
Pierce, Diana L. 
Pierce, Gary M. 
Pierce, Joseph M. 
Pierce, Lloyd Wayne 
Pierce, Myra A. 
Pierce, Terry 
Pierson , Stella J . 
Pigmon, Barbara R. 
Pinkerton, Samuel P. 
Pitts, Mike 
Pittman, Barry Lynn 
Plemons, Marsha A. 
Plum, Lillian P. 
Poague, Walter 8 . 
Poche, Donald M. 
Pogue, Patricia A. 
Poland, Linda 
Poling, Gary F . 
Pollard, Dennis M. 
Poore, Mitchell K. 
Posto n , Roger L. 
Potter, Claudia A. 
Potter, Gary W. 
Potter, Judy A. 
Powell, Linda E. 
Powell, Mary S. 
Powers, Charles E. 
Powers, Nevin P. 
Powers, Teresa D. 
Poythress, Ann H. 
Pratt , John M. 
Pratt, Tom 
Prescott, Andrea T. 
Prescott, John W. 
Presley, Martha J. 
Presley, Neal D. 
Preston, Janice M. 
Price, Beckie L. 
Price, Beverley A. 
Price, Billie A. 
Price, Mary A. 
Price, Richard A. 
Price, Willard D. 
Pridemore, John K. 
Prince, Thomas E. 
Priston, Laura P. 
Pritchard, Arlie 0 . 
Pritchard, Shelia A. 
Pro ffitt , Robert G. 
Pro ffitt , Sherry R. 
Provost , Emily L. 
Pruett, Gwyn E. 
Prunier , Madonna 
Puckett, Paul R. 
Puckett, Lana R. 
Underclassmen 
Puckett, Linda M. 
Pugh, Joseph W. 
Pyle, Jay M. 
Queen, Sharon L. 
Raby, Kenneth 
Radjunas, Brenda B. 
Radjunas, John 8. 
Rafalowski, Ted A. 
Ragan , Daniel D. 
Raimes, Dan 
Ramey, Dennis W. 
Ramsey , Harold D. 
1 
Ramsey, Jacqueline S. 
Ramsey, Kathryn H. 
Ramsey, Lyde E. 
Ramsey, Patsy L. 
Ramsey, Sheila D. 
Randall, John A. 
Randall, Nancy C. 
Range, Steven K. 
Range, Thelma J. 
Ranshaw, Douglas P. 
Rash, James W. 
Rasnick, Stevne L. 
Rash, Joe T. 
Ratcliff, Arthur L. 
Ratliff, Douglas R. 
Ratcliff, Peggy J. 
Ratliff, Randall 
Ratliff, Tempie L. 
Rawls, Lynn 
Ray, Genell F . 
Ray, Richard A. 
Rayfield, Linda J . 
Reaves, Vaughn W. 
Redmond, Deborah D. 
Reed, David R. 
Reed , Stephen E. 
Reel, Patricia K. 
Reese, Daniel C. 
Reese, Larry D. 
Reeser, Floyd R. 
Reeser, Ralph D. 
Reedy, Stephen, D. 
Reinhardt, Keith E. 
Remine, Joe T. 
Renfro, Garry D. 
Renfro , Richard D. 
Repasky, Julia J. 
Renner, Brenda L. 
Reppeto, Janet M. 
Reynolds, David 
Reynolds, Harmon M. 
Reynolds, Milissa M. 
Reynolds, Patricia A. 
Reynolds, Scott A. 
Reynolds, Terry L. 
Rhoades, Genevieve 
Rhodes, Betty 8. 
Rhoton, Larry H. 
Rhyne, Deborah A. 
Richards, Ernest R. 




Richards, Linda D. 
Richards, Sandy S. 
Richardson, Glen D. 
Richardson, Glen W. 
Richardson, Johnny 
Ricker, Alice F . 
Ricker, Sheree M. 
Rickman, Carolyn E. 
Ridings, Connie J. 
Rife, Patricia G. 
Riggs, Elizabeth A . 
Rimer, Larry R. 
Rimstidt, Linda K. 
Riner, Stephen P. 
Ripley, Dana C. 
Ripley, Robert D. 
Ritchie, Stephen R. 
Road, Gary D. 
Roach, Mary S. 
Roark, Shelley L. 
Roach, Steve 
Robards, Diane L. 
Robbins, Hazel B. 
Roberts, Huetta K. 
Roberts, Larry N. 
Robeson, Robert F. 
Robertson, Donald 
Robinette, Glenn S. 
Robinson, Albert L. 
Robinson, Billy F. 
Robinson, Carol E. 
Robinson, Cheryl J. 
Robinson, Claudia J. 
Robinson, Karen L. 
Robinson, Margaret G. 
Robinson, Robert D. 
Robinson, Tina W. 
Roddy, Karen M. 
Rogers, Charles D. 
Rogers, Kathy L. 
Rogers, Lynn S. 
Rogers, Ronald 
Rogers, Shirley R. 
Rogers, Treva D. 
Roller, Andrea L. 
Roller, Linda 
Romanowski, Albert F. 
Rose, Ernest J . 
Rose, James K. 
Rosenbaum, Robert D. 
Rotenberry, Thomas W. 
Rountree, Teddy R. 
Rouse, Debbie 
Rouse, Kirk L. 
Royston, Charles D. 
Roylston, David A. 
Royston, Sandra D. 
Royston, Sandra L. 
Rozier, William H. 
Ruckle, Philip L. 
Rudolph, Richard C. 
Rudolph, Susan G. 
Ruffin, J ean C. 
--
Underclassmen 
Ruffin, Mary Lea 
Rugg, Linda L. 
Rule, Jennifer B. 
Runion, Clifford 
Russell, Thomas E. 
Russell, Diana 
Rutherford, Danny M. 
Rutherford, Margie R. 
Rutherford, Mona T. 
Ryans, Jim L. 
Ryans, Juanella R. 
Safriet, Norma F. 
Salyer, Sarah L. 
Sammons, William J. 
Samples, Daryll 
Samples, John R. 
Sampson, Sandra M. 
Sams, Carol A. 
Sams, Dathia J . 
Sams, Paul R. 
Sanders, Charles C. 
Sanders, David W. 
Sanders, James E. 
Sanders, Judith E. 
Sanders, Robert G. 
Sandlidge, Edgar B. 
Satterfield, Ronald L. 
Saylor, Frank R. 
Scales, A. Dianne 
Scalf, Sandy L. 
Schmidt, William R. 
Schmollinger, Sandra S. 
Schmollinger, Sheri L. 
Schnell, Byron A. 
Scott, Frank M. 
Scott, Jerry A. 
Scott, Lynn E. 
Scott, Rebecca L. 
Seal, Brenda J. 
Seal, Peggy L. 
Seaton, Nancy L. 
Seaver, Hugh C. 
Seay, Deborah J. 
Seay, Kenneth R. 
Seeley, Steve E. 
Sells, Bobby L. 
Sells, David A. 
Sells, Steven K. 
Settle, Robert W. 
Sexton, Travis L. 
Shanks, Ann M. 
Shanks, David L. 
Shanks, Linda Sue 
Shanks, Teresa A. 
Sharpe, M. Dorlene 
Shaw, G. Steven 
Shaw, Sharon E. 
Sheets, Benjamin L. 
Sheffield, Rebecca L. 
Shelby, Gordon W. 
Shell, Andrew T. 
Shell, Ann E. 




Shelton, Carolyn S. 
Shelton, Charles W. 
Shelton, Karen S. 
Shelton, Linda K. 
Shelton, Melvin D. 
Shelton, Robert G. 
Shelton, Roy 
Shelton, Terri L. 
Sherrill, Karen A. 
Sherwood , Fred L. 
Shew, Joseph W. 
Shields, Donald 
Shinn, Cindy C. 
Shipley, Deborah A. 
Shipley, Linda C. 
Shipley, Samuel B. 
Shoemaker, P. Dianne 
Shoemaker, Sharon L 
Shore, John W. 
Short, John J . 
Shoun, Harry D. 
Shoun, Linda M. 
Shults, Johnny R. 
Shumaker, Debbie J. 
Sievers, Patricia R. 
Sievert, Boo 
Sikona, Paul J. 
Silcox, Jackie D. 
Silvey, Fred H. 
Simmons, Beverly J . 
Simmons, Thomas J . 
Simmons, William C. 
Simms, Gary L. 
Simoniz, Fred J . 
Simpson, Lendward 
Singleton, Richard C. 
Sizemore, Ronnie D. 
Sizemore, Tom P. 
Slagle, Carol E. 
Slagle, Nancy 
Slemons, Connie G. 
Slemp, Martha A. 
Sligh, Betty L. 
Sloan, Herbert L. 
Sluder, Danny 
Smedberg, Debbie L. 
Smelser, Cynthia J. 
Smith, Anita L. 
Smith, Brenda C. 
Smith, Calvin D. 
Smith, Carol E. 
Smith, Charles D. 
Smith, Charlotte A. 
Smith, Crawford A. 
Smith, Craig, B. 
Smith, Dennis R. 
Smith, Donn S. 
Smith, Edward E. 
Smith , Edward M. 
Smith, Everett N. 
Smith, Glenda G. 
Smith, Jackie P. 
Smith, Jerri R. 
Underclassmen 
Smith, John 
Smith , John W. 
Smith , Joseph W. 
Smith, Kenneth C. 
Smith, Kenneth W. 
Smith , Lana Jo 
Smith , Linda L. 
Smith, Margaret A. 
Smith, Michael G. 
Smith, Nancye C. 
Smith, Peggy D. 
Smith, Peter W. 
Smith, Rayburn G. 
Smith, Randy 
Smith, Rhonda A. 
Smith, Richard D. 
Smith , Roger L. 
Smith, Sharon S. 
Smith, Sheridan L. 
Smith, Walter A. 
Smith, Wanda L. 
Snapp, Jane 0. 
Sneed, Linda W. 
Sneed, Martha E. 
Snodgrass, Gary E. 
Snodgrass, Joe W. 
Snodgrass, Robert 
Snyder, Marilyn J . 
So lesley, Brenda G. 
Solomon, Donald K. 
Somers, David E. 
Spangler, Eric 
Sparkman, Lexie A. 
Sparks, Gary D. 
Spears, Daniel E. 
Spears, John W. 
Spencer, Sue 
Sproles, Stephen 8 . 
Squibb, Richard A. 
Staats, Ruth A. 
Stacy, Victor S. 
Stamper, Gary D. 
Stanberry , Kyle L. 
Starnes, Jerry W. 
Starks, Virginia A. 
Starnes, Phillis 
Stecker, Timothy J. 
Steele, Clyde E. 
Steele, Rebecca E. 
Stegall, Charles D. 
Stein, Jacqueline M. 
Steinhoff, James R . 
Stephens, Donald D. 
Stephens, Douglas T. 
Stephenson, David P. 
Stevens, Charles K. 
Stewart, Annette 
Stewart, William R. 
Stickley, Faye C. 
Still, Sharon M. 
Stiltner, Patsy A. 
Stines, Jeanette C. 




Stoddard, Mary F. 
Stogdale, James L. 
Stoots, Billy B. 
Story, Frances E. 
Stout, McKinley F. 
Stratton, Craig M. 
Street, Donald R. 
Street, Gary L. 
Street, Patricia K. 
Street, Sheila D. 
Strickler, Michael H. 
Stroud, Carol E. 
Strouth, Fred D. 
Stubbs, Thomas G. 
Stubble, Walker S. 
Sullivan, Henry M. 
Sumner, Becky 
Sumner, Karen C. 
Surgenor, Linda S. 
Surgenor, Michael B. 
Susong, Gloria J. 
Sutherland, Wanda L. 
Sutherland, Winnie C. 
Swanner, Elizabeth K. 
Swanson, Roger L. 
Swartz, Martha B. 
Swartz, Mary A. 
Swift, Betty S. 
Swope, Jonathan C. 
Tallent, Sheila K. 
Tallent, Ted C. 
Tallman, Karen 
Tanis, John C. 
Tapp, Terry W. 
Tarlton, Becky A. 
Tate, Bennie L. 
Taube, Eugene F. 
Taylor, Cindi A. 
Taylor, Charles 
Taylor, Cynthia C. 
Taylor, Franklin D. 
Taylor, Gary R. 
Taylor, Judy F. 
Taylor, Marlene 
Taylor, Mary A. 
Taylor, Nancy L. 
Taylor, Sammy S. 
Taylor, Sandra L. 
Taylor, Scott M . . 
Taylor, Sheila L. 
Taylor, Thomas E. 
Taylor, Tedford S. 
Taylor, William C. 
Teague, Larry 
Teague, Roberta L. 
Templeton, Alma N. 
Templin, Anne M. 
Templin, G. Mark 
Tester, Angi D. 
Tester, Freda K. 
Texter, Penny 
Thayer, Mary M. 
Thayer, Steve A. 
Underclassmen 
Thomas, Barbara J. 
Thomas, Dewey L. 
Thomas, Donald R. 
Thomas, Gary W. 
Thomas, James 
Thomas, John C. 
Thomas, Ricky D. 
Thomas, Steven L. 
Thompson, Helen M. 
Thompson, John C. 
Thompson, Linda J . 
Thompson, Linda P. 
Thompson, Marsha D. 
Thompson, Mary C. 
Thompson, Steve L. 
Thompson, Sue E. 
Thornton, Bartley 
Thorpe, Bradford B. 
Tilley, Gary A. 
Tillitt, Barbara K. 
Timberlake, Diana L. 
Timms, Arthur A. 
Tino, Phillip G. 
Tipton, Mark S. 
Tittle, Troy L. 
Tittle, Yvonne E. 
Tate, James 
Tolley, Judy G. 
Tolliver, David E. 
Tolliver, Pamela J. 
Tomlinson, Holly 
Tomlinson, Susan G. 
Torbett, Catherine D. 
Torlay, Warren M. 
Tracy , Mark W. 
Tramell, William R. 
Travis, Dana J. 
Tredinnick, Lois A. 
Trent, Bruce W. 
Trent, K. Steve 
Trent, Patricia A. 
Tribble, Jackie W. 
Trivett, Gary E. 
Troutman, Carrick T. 
Trumbo , Wilson Z. 
Tucker, James H. 
Tucker, Matthew B. 
Tuggle, Mary L. 
Tull, Ward E. 
Tunnell, Charlotte M. 
Turnbill, Linda 0. 
Turner, Alexander 
Turner, Frankie 
Tuttle, Lee J. 
Tweed , Calvin R. 
Uip, Marcia J . 
Underwood, Alana T. 
Usary, Carolyn S. 
Usry , Sandra L. 
Valentine, Diana L. 
Valentine, Kathy E. 
Vance, Coyd M. 




Vance, Sheryl D. 
Vance, Susan L. 
Van Huss, Patricia J. 
Vaughn, Glennis E. 
Venable, Bobbie J. 
Vermillion, Steve M. 
Verran, Clark A. 
Vess, Monty L. 
Vesser, Thomas K. 
Via, Gerald E. 
Vieria, Judy E. 
Vines, Larry 
Vineyard, Steven L. 
Vinson, Larry S. 
Visant, Paulette 
Waddell, James D. 
Waddell, Jerry B. 
Waddell, Leland H. 
Waddell, Ronald E. 
Waddell, Victoria L. 
Waddle, Fred R. 
Wade, Angela L. 
Wade, Angie M. 
Wagner, Edward L. 
Walker, Edward R. 
Walker, Jane M. 
Walker, Judith E. 
Walker, Keith K. 
Walker, Lynda I. 
Walker, Rick R. 
Walker, Susan E. 
Wall, Nancy E. 
Wallace, Janice 
Wallace, Ronald W. 
Wallace, Victor A. 
Wallen, Cathy J. 
Wallen, Charlotte A. 
Walling, Frank C. 
Walls, Gordon, L. 
Walters, Doyle L. 
Walton, L. Guy 
Wampler, Floyd E. 
Ward, Earnest E. 
Ward, Freda V. 
Ward, Judi A. 
Ward, Virginia R. 
Ware, Claudia L. 
Warner, John M. 
Warner, Regina L. 
Warren, Brenda L. 
Warrick, Marsha K. 
Waters, Barbara S. 
Waters, Robert G. 
Waters, Robert P. 
Watt, Ronald G. 
Watterson, Emily E. 
Watts, Michael S. 
Watts, Mosalene 
Watts, David 
Watson, Larry P. 
Watson, Shirley P. 
Weatherly, Sam C. 
Weaver , Martha J. 
Underclassmen 
Weaver, Roberts V. 
Webb, Alan 
Webb, Kathy L. 
Webb, Michael 0 . 
Webb, Sandy K. 
Webb, Wayne W. 
Weber, Kathy L. 
Weber, Kenneth P. 
Webster, John S. 
Weese, Martha L. 
Welch, Cindy 
Welch, Glenna P. 
Welch, John A. 
Wells, Danny L. 
Wells, Linda F. 
Wells, Sammy 
Welsh, Lawrence M. 
West , David L. 
West, Jane A. 
Weston, Joyce C. 
Wexler, Sharon L. 
Whaley, James M. 
Whaley, Martha A. 
Wharton, Alana H. 
Wheatley, Sandra S. 
Wheeler, Anthony W. 
Wheelock, Yvonne G. 
Whicker, Nancy M. 
Whistler, Linda S. 
Whitaker, Norma R. 
White, Carl A. 
White, Charles 
White, Charles H. 
White, Donna L. 
White, Homer L. 
White, Mary V. 
White, Patsy C. 
White, Phyllis S. 
White, Wanda M. 
Whitehead, John K. 
Whitehead, Shannon E. 
Whiteside, Phyllis 0. 
Whitley, David C. 
Whitlock, Mary C. 
Whitson, Karen J. 
Whitson, Kettry E. 
Whitson, Tommy P. 
Whitt, Shirlee J. 
Whittimore, Wilhelm 
Wiedefeld, William J. 
Widener, Eugene A. 
Widener, Judith A. 
Widener, Teresa A. 
Wight, Robert C. 
Wiles, Debbie D. 
Willey, Larry E. 
Wilkerson, Elizabeth 
Wilkerson, Linda K .. 
Wilkinson, Brenda S. 345 
Wilkinson, Donna M. 
Williams, Beth 




Williams, Donna F. 
Williams, Donna G. 
Williams, Fred A. 
Williams, Gail 
Williams, George M. 
Williams, James E. 
Williams, Janet B. 
Williams, Jenny L. 
Williams, Leslie N. 
Williams, Lyllian G. 
Williams, Nancy L. 
Williams, Oleta M. 
Williams, Richard T. 
Williams, Robert G. 
Williams, Robert T . 
Williams, Ted L. 
Williams, Vivian E. 
Williamson, James H. 
Willis, P. Anedith 
Willis, Johnny L. 
Willis, William H. 
Willocks, Carol S. 
Willoughby, Thomas G. 
Wills, Ella J . 
Wills, Nancy A. 
Wilson, Barton E. 
Wilson, Brenda K. 
Wilson, Claude L. 
Wilson, Gerald 
Wilson , Jerry W. 
Wilson, Jerry W. 
Wilson, Joe M. 
Wilson , John W. 
Wilson, Larry D. 
Wilson, Linda K. 
Wilson, Michael C. 
Wilson, Nancye L. 
Wilson, Nathan D. 
Wilson , Peggy A. 
Wilson, Roger L. 
Wilson, Sammie C. 
Wilson, Steven R. 
Wilson , Teresa A. 
Wilson, Terry R. 
Wine, Sandy R. 
Wine, Theresa A. 
Winegar, Frank A. 
Winegar, John M. 
Wininger, David 
Winstead, Brenda G. 
Winstead, Nancy L. 
Winter, Charles R. 
Winters, Diana L. 
Winters, Michael D. 
Wiseman, Elizabeth A. 
Witherell, Nancy J. 
Witherow, Michael D. 
Witherspoon, John C. 
Witt, Gary L. 
Witt, Teresa I. 
Wolfe, Jack L. 
Wolfenbarger, Michael W. 
Wood, Barbara A. 
Underclassmen 
Wood, Martha C. 
Wood, Sharon D. 
Woods, Gail 
Woods, Myra J. 
Woods, Robert W. 
Woodyard, Deborah ( 
Woolever, JoAnne E. 
Worley, Jeni C. 
Worley, John S. 
Wortham, Gresia M. 
Wrigh, Alan W. 
Wrigh , I. Robert 
Wright, Allen L. 
Wright, Jeannie D. 
Wright, Linda K. 
Wright, Mary 
Wright, Mary J. 
Wright, J. Stephen 
Wright, Willard D. 
Wyatt, Lynette A. 
Wyden, John C. 
Yackanin, Robert G. 
Yancy, Philip 
Yates, Pamela S. 
York, Phyllis A. 
Yost, Donald M. 
Young, Allen 
Young, Bruce 0. 
Young, Frieda E. 
Young, George S. 
Young, James A. 
Yuhas, Andrew M. 
Ziegler, Sammy M. 
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& LOAN MAIN BANK 
235 E. Center St. 
ASSOCIATION 
BRANCHES 
Eastman Road Branch Bank 
1102 Eastman Road 
m Colonial Heights Branch Bank Colonial Heights 106 West King Bloomingdale Branch Bank 
Bloomingdale Pike 
North Roan at Sunset 
KLOPMAN MILLS, INC. 
GLORIA PLANT 
Johnson City, Tenn. 
"Weavers of Fine Fabrics" 
353 
MAIN OFFICE 
Asheboro, N. C. 
SERVING THE STUDENTS AND FACUL 1-Y 
OF EAST TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
FOR Fl FTEEN YEARS. 
i•NM!i•.Ji'i v..-..,.Jo".'!. ~~•< ,..,.......,-.u 
yM-i.l ' 
---BANK ____ _ 
AT 
Hainiltt,n 
Walnut Street Branch 
354 
-
The Chamber of Commerce on behalf of al! Johnson City business firms 
is happy to extend its services to the students and faculty at East Ten-
nessee State University. We are proud that you have chosen E.T.S.U. to 
be your Alma Mater- We invite you to make Johnson City your home. 




OF JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 
Pontiac 
GRIFFITH MOTORS, INC. 
PONTIAC, BUICK, AND GMC TRUCKS 
Sales & Service 
We extend a personal invitation 





HENRY'S CARRY OUT FOOD 
See Ya at Henry's 
807 W. Walnut St. 928-0221 
.. It's PEI .. you bet ! " 
PET 
• IUl(Olil- T 
o.\llY DIVISION MADE WITH FRESH CREAM 
357 
SHERWOOD CHEVROLET, INC. 





See Your Local Norge Dea ler 
Distribut ed By 
Air Conditioners 
Ranges 
SUMMERS HARDWARE & SUPPLY 




"Nothing Ii Perma:nent In Fashion But Good Taste" 
4 05 SOUTH ROAN STREET 
JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 37601 
UNIVERSITY TEXACO 
SERVICE STATION 
901 W. Walnut 928-3211 
359 
"GET THE BEST - GET SEALTEST' 
Sealtest Foods Division of National Dairy Corp. 









"SERVING EAST TEN ESSEE" 
We got Wecjuns 
FROM 
Im Buifw~ IlY 
PHARMACY 
IO I Professional Building 
JOHNSON CITY TENNESSEE 3760 I 
~ 
lJ)osstt's 
<:::::__;? - r 
"A Friendly place to shop" 
228-230 Main - Johnson City - 928-2184 
WOOLWORTH'S 
Complete Variety Store, Home 
Furnishings, Dry Goods, Notions 
and School Supplies 
Visit our Lunch 
Counter 
S. B. WHITE 
COMPANY 
Mechanical Contractors, Plumbing 
Heating, Air-Conditioning 
609 W. Walnut St., Johnson City 
Phone 926-81 27 
360 
THE SHAMROCK INC. 
Corner of 
Buffalo and Walnut 
KYKER 
FURNITURE 
Complete Home Furnishings 
Armstrong Floor Covering, Ceramic 
Tile, Postform Cabinet Tops 
320 E. Main, Johnson City 
"The Student's Home Away From Home." 
BYRD'S RESTAURANT 
Sandwiches - Sea Food - Steaks - Chops - Spaghetti 
Homemade Pies 
IO 1 E. Market 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Byrd - Owners 
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
Sears 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK 
319 E. Main 928-3141 
MASSENGILL'S 
SPECIALTY SHOPE 
Distinctive Fashions Since 1916 
Main and Roan Streets 




New Jonesboro Hwy. 
Home of the 
Saw Mill Cravey & Cat Head Biscuits 
We specialize in the original Pizza 
and Pressure Fried Crisp Chicken 
Elizabethton Johnson C ity 
Bristol Greeneville 




.99C to $2 . 19 STEAK RANCH 
NOUDAY lltOr,■• C8ffla NOITN JOHNION CffY 
Rib Ey• Speciah bch Su11cl1y 111cl Weclllftdaytt 
• CARRY OUTS - 928-7401 _ _ 
BALL BROTHERS 
FURNITURE COMPANY 
Complete Home Furnishers 
312 East Main 








THE FOREMOST DAIRY IN THE SOUTH 
A Great Name in Dairy Products 
FOR EAST TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
362 
Make Penneys Your Headquarters 
For Campus Sports Wear 
ml E C+HLtfOWIE AVEI\IUE 
t-
± 1"11' 









WATAUGA AV~. i;; 













FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS, INC. 
STRUCTURAL STEEL DIVISION - TENNESSEE BRIDGE AND STEEL COMPANY 
Johnson City, Tenn. 





FOOD CA TERI NG 
SERVICE 
ROBERT C. BROWN 
DIRECTOR OF FOOD SERVICE 
P. 0. Box 2564 
East Tennessee State Univ. 
Dial 926-1112 Ext. 389 
364 











Sammy R. Collins, Owner 
COLD BEER 
BIGGEST HAMBURGER IN TOWN 
DRIVE-IN WINDOW 
Phone 926-9931 
604 West Market Street 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
2100 N. Roan 
Johnson City 
Save yourself a lot of trouble. Eat at McDonald's. 
YOUR KlND OF PLACE 
11 3 Bloun tville Hwy. 
Bristol 
366 























First Peoples Bank 
JOHNSON CITY • JONESBORO M•m~, F«J•r•I Oepo!ft tn~u,•nc• Co,po,•t•on 




TAYLOR CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
CA.EEN 
S T A M PS 
SMITH DEAL'S 
SUPERMARKET 




East Tennessee Malt Beverage Association 
flJI APPALACHIAN ... CL YCE 
,..._ BEVERAGE COMPANY DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
~BOONE ~ HOLSTON 






Dry C leaning 
431 W. Pine Street 
J. E. GREEN COMPANY 
General Contractors 
JOHNSO N CITY. TENNESSEE 37801 




"Serving Home and Industry" 
Johnson City / Elizabethton 
Kingsport / Greenville 
QUICK LAUNDRY 
371 
Guaranteed & protected 
~ - ;!_GISTER EO k ~ 12s a e • 
DIAMOND RINGS 
ICeepsake guarantees you of a perfect center engagetMlllt 
diamond (or replacement assured). And, any Keepule 
diamond lost from y'Jur setting (withfn one ye.ar of parc:h,ael 
1111111 be replaceo free. For guaranteeo protec- @· -.-ow Keepsake selection. • ............ ~ ........ -
Student Acc:ounu Welcome 
BECKNER:S 
1886-1970 
84 YEARS IN JOHNSON CITY 
From Father To Son Through Three Gtl"ltrotions 
Diamonds • Watches • Jewelry 
COMPLIMENTS OF 




Courtesy Motors, Inc. 
Dan Plank 
Deakins Motors, Inc. 
Freeman Motor Co. Inc. 
Griffith Motors, Inc. 
American Credit Co. 
Tennessee Motor Co. 
Universal C.I.T. Credit Corp. 




FOR ALL YOUR 
CLOTHING NEEDS 
372 
FIRST NATIONAL BAN K 
OF SULLIVAN COUNTY 
SEVEN LOCATIONS SERVING 




Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Federal Reserve System 
WI HONOR 
master charge 



























ELECTRIAL APPLIANCES RADIO- TELEVISION 
Sales and Service 
FRIGIDAIRE 






North Johnson City, Tenn . 









Elma 0. McLain 







Johnson City, Tennessee 
Holston Oil Company 
Howren Oil Company 
Lacey Cross Oil Company 
Royal Oil Company 
J .B. Thomas 



















CULP, Delos P. (1968)- President - 8 .S .• 1931 :and M.S .. 1940, 
Auburn Univusily: Ed.O., J 949, Columbia University. 
DAVIS, Mack P. (1947) Profess.or- Oc:rn- 8 .A .. 1934, Carson• 
Ntwm.an Colh:ge; M. Ed .• 1942 3nd Ed.O. , 1954. Universiry of 
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1925 and M.S. , 1926, Tufls Ut1iversily: Ph.D .. 1932. Ma$.Sachusetts 
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CROCKER, Julian 0 . ( 1948) Professor- Physical Education - 8,S .. 
1931, Middle Tennessee Scare University; M.A. , 1939 , Ceo,ge 
Peabody College. 
CROSS, Pauline O. (1961) Universi1y School- ln$1ruclor. $.,;th 
Grade - B.S .. 1948 and M.A .. 1961. £a.st Ttnnessee State Univer-
si1y. 
CROSSWHITE, Dun H. (1969) A.ssistanl Professor - Malhematics-
8 .S. , 1961 , East Tennessee Slate Universily; M.A .. 1965, Uni..-ersi1y 
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C ROWDER. Gene A. (I 968) As:s.ociate Pro(euor- Industrial Educa-
l ion- e .S .. 19S8, Universi1y of Southen Mis.sis.sippi: M.Ed., 1962. 
Colorado Slate University; Ed. D., 1968, Texas A&. M Uniwerslty. 
CROW£, Marlha B. (196S) Instructor- English - B.A .• 1963, King 
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CURTZ. Arley G. (1968) Jnstruccor- Curacor, Museum - e.S .. 191,S. 
University of Utah. 
DANIELLS, Eleanor G. (196'1) Ass.istanl ProfessQr- Mwic - 8.M., 
1939, Florida State Colle:ge for Women; M. M . . 1944. Northwestern 
University. 
DARLING. Robert W. (19SS) Professor- Chairman, Gtology - 8 .A .. 
19S1 and M.S .. 19S2, E mory U nive rsi1y. 
DAVID. Virginia F. (196S) Assistant Professor- English - B.S., 1963 
and M.A .• 1964, E3SI Tenne$....ee Stale University. 
DAVlS. lames T. (1969) lns1ru~1o r - Biology, Assistant Oirec1or 
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M.A .. 1956. George Peabody College for Teachers. 
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Health - 8 .S .• 1966, East Tenneuee Sta le Unive,sicy; M.P.H., 1967, 
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Long Beach City College; B.A., l965, California State College; M. A . . 
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Cumbuland College: M.A .. 1965. Texas Chri.scian Universi1y. 
DENNIS, Tho mas P. (1969)- Military Serge:rnt Fir.st Cl i1$S, U.S. A.rmy, 
Admini.str-ativc Supervisor, Mitl1:1ry Science Oepartmenl. 
DeROSIF;R, Atlh._.r H .• Jr. (1967) Professor- Dean, School of 
Gradu31e Stodies - O.A ., 1953, Uni,,ersitY of Southern Mis.sissippi; 
M.A .. 195S and Ph. D., 19S9. Universi1y ofSou1h Carolina. 
DETER, Oaniel f. . (1969) A~ociale Profeswr- Military Captain, U.S. 
Army. MUilary Science Oepar1men1 ; B.S ... 1964, United Stale$ 
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DICKERSON, Marvin (1960) AS$0Cl.a1e Professor- Physic.s- 8 .S., 19S9 
a nd M.A., 1960, En.st Ttnnenc.e St:ilc University. 
DICKERSON. Mary V. (I9S6) Associale Pro fessor- Special Educa-
tion- O.S., 19S5. East Tenne:s.see SUie Unlwershy; M.A. , 1956, 
Univeuity of Alabama. 
DILLENBECK, Harold L. (l96J) Associate Profrsor - Industrial 
£duc.ation- 8 .S., 1948, University of Rocheste r; M.S., 1961, 
PennsylYania Su,te Unl.,.ersi1y. 
DORAN, Merle S, (196$) Assistant Professor- Library Science - 9 .A .• 
1943 and M.A., 1949, Florida SUit Un iversity. 
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1955. M. A., 19S6 :rnd Ph.D .. 196S. Florida Seate Ulliver.sity. 
DOUGLAS, Wayoe M . (1968) Associate Professor- Military - Lt. 
Colonel, U.S. A.rmy , Military Science Department: 8.G.S., 1968, 
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DUGGER, Martha M. (19S0) AS$0Clate Professor - English- B.A., 
19JO. Tusculum College: M.A .• 194'2, Uni\•ursil)' ofTennesse:e. 
DURHAM, James 8 . ( 1969) Associate Professor- English- 8 .A., 1961, 
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ECHOLS, M. lrer1e (1968) Ass.islant Professor - Assoda1e Degree 
Nut.sing Diploma. 1935. Jewish Ho.spiral School o( NuNing; 
8.S.N.E., 19S1. UniYcrsity of Virginia: M.A .• 1954, New York 
University. 
EDGY, Jane (1967) lns,ru(IOr- Physical Education- A.A., 19S1, 
Norman Junior Col.lege; B.S., l9S6, Florida South ern; M.A., 1960, 
Cc:orge Peabody College. 
EDMUNDSON. Ceralc.1 C. (1961) Associa te Professor- Ari - B.A., 
1953, Strei. College; M.A., 19S9, Teachers College, Columbia 
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EDWARDS, Bell)' 8. (1969) Uniwersity School- lnstr.,.ctor, Enslish-
B.S., 1963, EJ:s.1 Tenneuee Slate Universi1y. 
EDWARDS , Floyd H. (1969) Assistant Professor - Education - 8.S., 
1950. Norlh C,11;rolina S11te U niversity: M.A., 19S7, Ea.SI Tenne:s.see 
Sta le UoiYersily: Advanced Ccrtiticace, 1961, Univtt$ily o'f Norch 
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EDWARDS. James L- (1968) Assislant Profe.$$or- Physics- 8.S., 1962, 
Louisiana Stale Universil)'. 
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B,$. , 1964, Iowa State Universi1y: M.B. A. , 1966, Unl11er.si1y of 
Iowa. 
LOYD. James W. (19S9) Professor - Oean of AdmUsions .and Records-
0.S-, 1948, Tennessee Technological Un i11ersicy; M.A .• 1949 and 
f d .D., 1955, Uni11ersity of Kenlucky. 
LOYD. Mary E. (1959) Associate Proressor- Acquisitions Libratlan-
8 . A., 1938, Maryville College; 8.S. in L,S . • 1941, George Peabody 
College. 
LUCAS. R.riyrnond E. , Jr. (1966) A$$0Ciate Ptofei.SOr- Philosophy-
B.A .• 1958 and M.A . • 1963, Uni11ersity or Vir&:inia ; Ph.O., 1967, 
Tulane University. 
LUDOLF. Gordon W. (1961) Professor- Chairman, Economics- S.S., 
1953 and M.A., 1954, East Tennessee State Universily ; Ph.D., 1964, 
Ohio Staie University. 
LUMPKIN, Susan M. (1969) ln$lruc tor- Home Economies- 8 .S., 
1966, Winthrop College; M.S . • 1969, Uni11erSity of Tennessee. 
LUOMA, Raymond G. (1967) Assislant Professor- Accounrlng- B,A,, 
19SS and M. A., 1956. Michigan State Uni11ers.lty. 
LYL£. Ben f. (1963) Associate Professor- Mathemallcs - D.S .. 1955. 
Uni11ersi1y of Tenne$Ue; M. A., 1964, £a5t Tennessee S t.ate Univer• 
sity, 
LYlE, Elizabeth D. (11)63) Assi.s1ant Profess.or- Mathematic$- S.S . • 
195Sand M.A,, 1962, Ea.st Tennessee Stace Uni11ers.i1y . 
McATEE. George F' .. Jr. (1967) Assluan1 P'fofeuor - Speech- s .S .• 
1965. Arit.on:ii Stale College; M.A .• 1966, Uni11ersity of Denver. 
McCLELLAN, Da11id M. (19SS) ..Us.ocla:te Professor - £.ngllsh- 8.S. , 
l 9SS and M.A., 19S6, Eau Ttnnes.s.c:ie Sta te Uni11er.sity, 
McCORMIC K, Lora D. (19S3) Associate Profess.or M.alhtmatlc:s-
8 .A., I 931, Vandnbill Uni11ersity; M. A .• 19SS . East TenneSk:e Stale 
U ni11Cr$ily. 
McCOY. Gent F. (1966) Assi.stant Professor- Health Sciences - e.s .. 
1964 and M.A., 1966, Eas1 Tenncuee Stale University; M.S.P.H .. 
1969, University of North C:.rolina. 
McCRACKEN, Je well (19S6) Professor- English - 8 .S .• 1933 and 
M.A .. 1937. Uni11ersit)' of Alaba ma ; Ph.D. , 1956, Geo rsc Peabody 
College for Teachen. 
McCUNE. Elinor W. (19SO) Uni.,,.crsity School- lnslructo r, Primary 
Grades- 8 .S .• 1933, Uni11ersi1y of Missouri; M.A .. 1946, Colorado 
Staie College o f £duc,uion. 
McCUNE, Fred L. (1950) Pro fessor- Education. o~an. Continuini 
Educ;uion- B.A .• 1941 and M. A. , 194S, Colorado Suue College o f 
Educo1tion; Ed. D. , I 9SO, New York University School of Educa1ion. 
Mc00NAL0, William A, (1961) University School- lnsc,uc1or, Soci.al 
Sludies- 8 ,A,, 1950, Uni11er.sity or Chatlanooga; M.A., 1961. East 
TenneHet St.tic University . 
McKEE, Jamu W., Jr, (196S) Associate Proriessor - Hislory- 8.A., 
196:2 , M.A .. 1964. and Ph.D .. 1966. Missi$5ippi Slate Unive rsity. 
MANNING, Ambrose N. (1948) Profe.uor - E ngli.sh- 8 .A,, 1943, 
A1ian1ic Christian College; M. A .. 1947, Uni11ersity of North Caro• 
lina: Ed.S., 19S5. George Peabo dy Colle1e fo r 'teachers. 
MANNING, Mary D. (1948) Assistant Professor• English- B.A. , 1946 
~nd 8 .S. in L.S .. 1948, N!!:w York Staie College for Teac hers. 
MARGASON. Haro ld H. (19S7) Assi; lant Profenor- Business: Edu• 
cation - 8 . A . . 193'2 and 8 .S .• l9Jl, Souctiwcsc Missouri S1a1c-
C0Uege; M.A .. 1943, Unh·crsi1y or Kenlucky. 
MARGOLIS. Robierl H. (1969) lns1ruc1or - Special Education- 8.S .. 
1968 and M.A., 1969, Kent Staie Un.iversity , 
MARKLAND, Mary G. (l966) lns1ruc1or- E.nglish- e .S .. 1962 and 
M.A., 1965, £as1 Tenneuce State Uni11rrsi1y. 
MARSHALL. Mu L. (1968) Professor- Ch3irm,1:n, Joufl\alism- S.S., 
l944 , United States Milifuy Academy; M. A., 19S3 o1nd Ph. D . • 
1968. U ni11crsity of Missouri. 
MARTIN. Isabel (1919) University School- Instructor, Fiflh Grade-
8.A-, 1923 31\d M ,A ,, I 932, Duke Uni11ersil)' ;Dislinguished Profes-
sor, East Tennessee Srate Uni11ersity, 1969, 
MATTSON . Joseph 8. (19S8) Associ:uc ~ ofe.uor - lndus1rial Edu• 
Cal ion - 8. S., 19S4. Bemidji Slate Coll-ege : M.A . . 11}S7. Colondo 
Stale College. 
MAXEY, Jack A. (19S9) Professor- Phy$ica l Education - BS., 1950, 
EHt Tennessee $Care Unlversi1y ; M.A., 19S I, Ceorg.e Ptabody 
College for Tuchers; Ed. O . . J966, University of Tennes$ee. 
MEASEL. Charles H . (1969) A$sistant Professor- E':duca1ion- 8 .S.E .. 
1947 and M.S. E. , 1951 , Unive.uity of AJkansu. 
MERCER. Calvin f _ (1952) Professor- Business Adm.lnislration, Dean 
of Men - 6.S .• 1950 and M.A., 1952, University of Kentucky; 
Ed.O .. 1962. Florida S1a1e Uni11trsily, 
MEREOITH . Flora M. (19S1) Professor - Psychology , Dlrec1or, Place• 
menr Str,,.ices- 8 .A .• 19lJ, Duke University: General Education 
Board Fellowship, 1938: M .A., 1939, Teacheu Col.lege, Columbia 
Univer.sity. 
MERRILL, Harry G., Ill (1969) Associate Profeuor- English- 8 . A., 
19S0, M.A .• 1953, and Ph.D .. 1959, University of Tennessee. 
MIDYETT. Marjorie L. (1966) Instructor- Marhe malic& - B.S., 1947 
and M.A., 1948, George Peabody College. 
MIELKE, Robetl H. E. (1960) Pfofusor - Chairman. Philosophy-
8 .A., 1940 and M.A. , 1942, University of Mlnnuota: e.o .. 1944 
and Ph.0 .. 19SI. o,ewUni11ers ity, 
MILLER, James L- (1963) A.s.sociale Professor Chemislry - 8.S .. 
1957, Eastern Illino is Unl11enity: M.S., 196'2 and Ph. D . • 1963, State 
University of Iowa. 
MILLER, James R. (1966) Associate Professor- Physics- B.S .. 1962, 
Missouri School of Mines: M.S .• 1964 and Ph.D .. 1966, Teus 
C hristian University . 
MILLE R. Wayne R. (1968) Msociale Professor - MIiitary - Major. U.S. 
Army, Military Science Department; B.A .. 1959, Michigan Stale 
Uni,,.ersity. 
MITCHELL. Waller M. (19S7) Auoci;Ue Professor- $pecbl £duo• 
1ion - 8 .A., 1942, Tusculum College; M.A., 1950, Montana State 
Unh·tuity. 
MOL DOVAN, ~orge E. (196S) A$$0ciale Pro(U$0r- Art - 8 .A .. 19SO. 
Bowling G reeo Slate Unil'etsity: M.A., J9S6, Ohio Si..te Uni,,.er.sity. 
MONTCOMERY. Martha F. (1969) ln.scructor- Educacion- B.A .. 
1956 and M.S.H.£ .. 1967, University or North Carolina, 
MOONEY. James I. (1939) As.sociale Professor- Veterans Advikr-
8.S. , 19':29, East Tennessee State Uni11ersi1y: M.S., 1940, University 
of Tennessee. 
MOORE. Georgia T , (1957) Instructor- Specia l Educa1ion- 8.A., 
1938, U nivcrSity of Tennessee. 
MOORE. Je~ie (1947) A.uodate Professor- Health EducaliOn- B.S .. 
1933, Murray Slate coue,e; M.P.H., 1941, Univeuity o f No,th 
Carolina. 
MOORE . John D. (196':2) A$$ociale Professor- 8.iology- S.S .• 1951, 
Wake fo,est College: M.S.P.H .. 1951 and M.A., 1956, Uni.,,.ersity of 
Nori I\ Ca,o lina: Ph. D .. 1962. Emory Universily. 
MOORE. Richter H .. Jr, (J9SS) Profe$$0r- Chairman, Politic.ti Sci• 
cnce- 8.S., 1949 and L. L. 8 ., 1951. Unlversily o f South Carolina: 
M.A . . I 956 and Ph.D., 1964. University of Kentucky. 
MORAi, Edward C. (1967) A$$0Ciate Professor - Military - Ma,iOr, U.S .. 
Army, Mililary Science Oepat1men1; 8 .S .. 1959, The Citadel. 
MORGAN, Frank H. (1968) Assistant Professor- Mathi:macics - 8.S. , 
1961 and M.S .• 1965 , Georgi.a lnsthu1e of Technology. 
MORGAN, Monroe T. (1963) Professor- Chairman, Enllironmental 
Hullh- A,A .. 19S8, Mars Hill Collese; 0.A .. 1960. Ease Tenne-.ssee 
Slate Universily: M.S.P.H .• 1962, Univer$ily of North Carolina: 0,. 
P.H . • 1969, Tulane Uni11enit)'. 
MORRISON, Hal (19S4) Assistanl Pro(es.sor- Physica l Education, Golf 
Coach- S .S .• 19S4 and M.A., 1955, Eut Tennessee Slate Uni11er• 
t ity . 
MORTON. Ceor;e T . (1964) A.ssociale Protessor- Accouncina: ~ B.S., 
l9S9, Tennessee Technological Un i11erdty; M.S., 1960. University of 
TenneS$ee; C. P.A., State of Tennessee . 196:2. 
MORTON. Wilbur Y. (1966) ,\.!i$bltant Profe»or- Economk.s- B.$ . , 
1936, William and Mary College; M.A., 1966, Ea$t Tennessee State. 
University. 
MOY, R.o1and F . (1968) As.si.staint Profusor- Political Science- 8,S .• 
1963, Wisconsin Slate Univeuily; M.A., 1965 and Ph.D .• 1969, 
Ohio Slate University. 
MURPHEY, Beverly J . (196S) Associate Professor- Nursing- 8 .A,, 
1941, Park College; M.N . . 1944, Western R.eserve University; C. P.H., 
1951 . Uni11ersity of W:1$.hington. 
MYEaS, George G. (1957) Associate Professor- Butiness Admini.stra -
cion- B.S .• 1951 and M.S., 19S6, East Tennessee Stale Uni11ersity; 
Ed.O., 1965, University o f Tennessee. 
MYNATT, Conslance V. (19S7) Profe.s.sor- Physica l Education- 8.S., 
1943, Cars.on-Newman College; M.S .. 1946, Universily o( Tennessee; 
Ph.D. , 19S8, Unl11er$ily of Michigan. 
NAGEL. Jeny W. (1969) ASSistant Professor- Biol0gy - D.S. , 1960, 
Unhe,si1y of Rhode Lsland; Ph.D .• 1967, Unive,sity or AJizona. 
NEAS. Judy L. (1968) Instructor- Batcala1.1re:11te Degree N u.rsi.J\g-
8.S.N .• 1968. East Tennessee Stale University. 
NELSON, Diane (196$) lnstruecor- General Science - B.S., 1966 and 
M.S .• 1968, Un i11er.sHy o f Tenn-es.see. 
NELSON, Harry , Jr. (1961) A.!iSOciate Profenor- Chemislry- B.A., 
1946: Drake University; Ph.D .. 1963. Universily of PitUbut1h, 
NEI.SON, Louis E. (1956) Professor- Chairman, Social $er11icesc an d 
Sociology- 8 .A .. 1948, Coe College; M.Ed., 1951, Springfield 
College; Ed.D., 1958, Florida State Uni.,,.ersity; A.C.S.W .. 1961, 
Academy of Certified Social Workers. 
NEWSY, frank A., Jr. (1959) Professor- Chemistry- 8.S., 1954 and 
Ph:o., 1964, Unl11erslly o f Kansas. 
NICHOLS. John D. (1963) AISOciate Profeuor- History - B.A .. 1956 
3nd M.A., 1958, Uni11enity of Notlh Carolina. 
NICH6i.S, Joseph R. (1969) lnHructor- HUllh Educa1ion- 8 .A., 
1968. Elon Colle1e; M.P.H,, 1969, Univenlly or North Carolina, 
NICHOLSON. Oou,1as G. (l9SJ) Proft$$0t- Chairman, Chemistrr-
B.S., 1930, M.S., 1931, and Ph.D., 1934, Univtt$ity of Illinois. 
NOBLE, Albert C. (196S) A.ssislant Proft5'0r - Aclin& Dire.c:tor, Brlslol 
Center Coordinator, Non-Degree Program- D.S., 1932, University 
of Illinois; M.A. , 196S, Eul Tennessee State Unh•ersity. 
OAKLEY. Barbar.a. K. ( 1969) ln1tructor- Associate Degree Nurslng -
8,S.N., 1961, Unlven:i:y of Vi,iinla. 
O'BRIEN, Paul H. (1961) A,ssociale Professor- History- 8,S., 1950, 
Western Carolina CoUege: M.A., l 951, Georse Pc.abody Colleae. 
O'DELL. Claude E. (1969) As.sist ant ProfeM<>r- Mathematiu, Kings-
pOr-1 Center- 8.A., 194$, King College; M. A., 196l, Eut Tenne$.$ee 
St1te University. 
OLIVER, Paula R. (1965) Instructor- Ubrarian- e .S., 1958, East 
Tennuser Statr Univenity. 
POOLE. Oon1ld H. (1963) Associ.a te Proreuor- Geo;raphy- B.A., 
1950, Univer'Sity or Denver; M.A., 1951 , Northwtstern Univr.uity; 
Ph. D .• 1969, University or Georgia. 
POPE. E1oi5e G. (1969) Instructor- Ubrarlan- e.s., 1949, East 
Tennessee Sta te Unive"ity. 
POTH, £. Beverly (1969) lnstruc1or- Speci1I Education, Pre-School 
Dear Proiram- e.s., 1958, Incarnate Word College; M.A., 1969, 
Universi1y or Alabama. 
POWELL, Harry O. (1965) Professor- Physics- 8.S., 1960, Da,..ld.son 
College; M.S,, 1962 and Ph.D., 196S, Clemton University. 
f'OWERS. Diana e. (1969) Assistant Profe$sor- Education- B.A .• 
1964 and M.A., 1968, Manhall Univenity. 
POWERS, Evelyn C. (1963) Assistant Professor- SocloloSY- 8.S .. 
1944, University of Tennessee; M.A., 1960, East Tennessee State 
University. 
QUILLEN. Novella J. (1969) Instructor- Ubrarian- B.S., 1959, Eas1 
Tennessee State Un.iversity: M. L.S., 1969, Peabody Llbtaty School. 
RAINS. Janet T. (1968) In.scructor- Baccalaureate Degree Nursina-
8.S.N., 1968, £.HI Tenneuee State University. 
RALSTON, Roberl R. (1964) Proressur- Chemistry- 8 ,S,. 1926, 
Tarkio Cotlese; M.S., 1928, University of Nebraska; Ph.O .. 1932, 
Univeriit)' of Michigan. 
REED. Charles 8 . (1968) AsslsUnl Professor- Social Strvices- B.S., 
1962, East Tennessee Slate Univusily ; M.S.W., 1966, Florida State 
Unlversity. 
REESE. James R. (1968) As$iSU,nl Ptoressor - Ensllsh- B.A,, 1961, 
University of Milsouri; M. A. , 1964, University of Illinois. 
RICE, Sidney W. (!962) Professor - Chairman, PhyUcal Educa tlon-
8 .A .• 1931, Uncoln Memoria l University; M.A., 1944, Columbia 
UniverSity; ~.o .. 1953, 8o$ton Univenily. 
RICHARDS, Emory H. (J964) Professor- Buliness Adminl.$tulion-
B.A. , 1941, Denison University; M.B.A., 1943, Harvard Graduate 
School of Busineu Admlnistration. 
RICHARDSON, Gltnn D. (1968) Oeparlmenlal Technician - Industrial 
Educalion- 8.S .• 1968, East Tennessee State University. 
RICKMAN, Jack R. (1969) Associ.ale Professor- Military - Major. U.S. 
Almy, Military Sdtnce Oeparlment; B.S., 1961 , Easl Tennes.see 
State University. 
RIFE, Karen W. (1968) Instructor- Physica l Education- 8 .S., 19$1, 
R1drord College; M.A., 1963, East Tennessee State University. 
· ROBBINS.Buckley H. (1969) Assistant Professor- Geosraphy- 8.A., 
1960 and M.A .• 1965, University or Mich igan. 
R.O8ERTS, Loyd T. (1941) Profes.sor- Physical Education- 8.S., 
1931 , Tub,ne University; M.S., 1938. Louisiana State University. 
ROBERTSON, Jerry L. (1965) Instructor- Physical Education, Ath• 
le.tic Trainer - 8.S .• 1964. East Tennessee State Unlvenity: M.E., 
1965, Mississippi Slate University. 
ROBINSON, Franklin 0. (lgi67) Assistant Professor- BiolOIY, King.s-
port Center- 8.A., 1954, Emory ind Henry Colle1e; M.S., 1956, 
University of Tennessee; N.S.F. Diploma, 1959, Florida State 
University. 
ROCKWOOD. Vivian V. (1958) P,oressor- Chairman, Home Eco-
nomlc5- 8.A., 1933, State University or fowa; M.A., 1938, 
Columbia University; Professional Diploma. 1963, Columbia Uni• 
versity; Registered Dietit ian. 1969. 
ROESEL. Arno (1961) Associate Professor- Languages- D.S.,, 1923 
and En1. D., 1926, Technical University, Berlin. 
ROGERS, Uwrence 8 . ( 1960) Univenicy School- lnslructor, English-
8 .S. , 1950 and M.A., 1960, Ent Tennessee Slate University. 
RONALD. Thomas G. (1965) ASSOciale Professo r - Education-
B. L.M., 1951, Auburn University ; M.A., 1962, Appalachian Sta te 
University; Ed.O., 1965, Auburn University. 
ROSS. EJla V. (1937) Profes.sor- Associate Dean of Students- D.S., 
1928, East Tennetsee Sta te University: M.A .. 1936. Duke Univer-
sity; M. Ed. , 1945, Harvard University. 
RUPE. James£. (1968) As,i$Unl Professor- £ngli$h- B.A .. 1962 and 
M.A., 1964, Cc:ntral Missouri Stale. 
RUPERT. Pa1,il S. (1964) University School- Instructor. Att- 8.A., 
1956, Lycomina CoHese; M.Ed., 1964, Penn.sylvania Sta te Univer• 
sity. 
RUSHING, Clarence A., Jr. (1969) Assistant Professor- History , 
Kingsport Center- 8 .A. , 1963 and M.A., 196S. Tennessee Techno• 
lo1kal University . 
RUSSO, Daniel M. (1967) Assistant Proreuor- Economics- 8.A., 
1961 , Rut1en University. 
SAlNE, Herbert A. (1961)- Military- Slafr Sergeant, U.S. Army, 
Supply Ser1e1nt, MIiitary Science Oepartment. 
SAKHARE, Vi.shwnasu M. (1965) Associate Profe-.ssor- Malhemalics-
8 .S., 1951, Karnatak University, India; B.A. and M.A., 1954, 
Cambridge University. 
SAKMAR, Michael G. (1968) Instructor- Education- B,S., 1966, 
Clarion State College; M.A., 1968, Colorado State Colle1e. 
SARGENT, Jean A. (1968) Instructor- Business Education and Office 
Administration- 8 . B.A .• 19S3, University of Texas; M.8 .£., 1968, 
North Tens Sta te UniversJty. 
SAYLOR. Carolyn H. (1969) Instructor - Business Education, KJns:s• 
port Center- 8.S., 1961, Cumberland Colleae; M.Ed., 1969. 
University or Geof1.la. 
SAYLOR., Lanny (1969) ln.1tructor- Mathematics- D.S .• 1962 , East-
ern Kentucky University; M.C.S .. 1966, University or Miuissippi. 
SCHElNBAUM, Monte L . (1969) Associate Profes.sor- Chemistry-
8.S., 1958, City College of New York; M.A. , 1962 and Ph.D .. 1963, 
Harvard University. 
SCHIEMANN, Donald A. ( 1969) Associate Profes.sor- Eni.-ironmentaJ 
Health- 8 .A., 1958, St. Cloud State Colleae; M.P.H., 1964, 
Univusity of North Car0Hn1. 
SCHMITT, Dale J. (1969) Assistant Profe-ssor- Hi5tory- 8.A., 1965, 
Yale Unlvershy; M.A., 1968, University of Kan$1$. 
SCHRADER, John E. (1961) Associate Professor- All - 8.A., 1957, 
Lawrence- College-; M.F.A., 1959, Cranbrook Academy of Art. 
SCHROCK, E.,1 F. (1968) Instructor- Ensli.sh- 8 .A., 1966, Arkansas 
Polytechnic Collese; M.A., 1968, University of Askansas. 
SELF, Mary F. (1944) Associ1te Profes.sor- Music- B.S., 1932, East 
1'ennesae-State Unlvenity; M.A., 1942, Teach ers College, Columbia 
University. 
SELF, Virgil <;. (1946) ProfeS,Sor- Chairman, Music- 8 .A., 1930, 
Tusculum Collese; M.A., 1956, University of Wisconsin. 
SER.RON, Luis A, (1961) As.sociace Profe55or- Sociology- B.S., 1955 
and M.A., 1957, University of ttllnol.l. 
SHADOAN, Russell L . (1948) University School- Instructor, lndustri1I 
Aris- 8.S . • 1943 and M.A., 1948, Elstern Kentucky S11te 
Uni.venity. 
SHARP, Karl W. (1959) Professor- Chairman, Accountlns- B.S. , 
1949, Steed C0Ue1e of Technology; M.$., 19S2, University of 
Tennessee;C.P.A . . Slaie or Tenne$.$Ce, 1955. 
SHARP, Melba 0 . (1968) Assistant Profe-ssor - Business Education-
B.S .• 1951 and M.A., 1959, Murray State Un!venity. 
SHAW, Carl E. (1961) Profe:uor- Psycholog:y - 8 .Ed., 1936, Eastern 
Illinois University; M.A .• 1948, Miami Unfver$lly (Ohlo); Ph.D., 
1954, Purdue University. 
SHELTON, Janice C . (1968) ln.structor- Physical Education- D.S., 
1966, Georgetown Colleg:e; M.A., 1968, Unh•ersity or Kentucky. 
SHEPARD, Roberc G. {1961) AuJstant Professor- Educ:ation- B.S., 
295S and M.A., l 9S1, EaSI Tennessee Stitt Univertlty, 
Faculty Index 
SHlMONDLE, Alfred£. (1963)- Milita.ry - Specialist Fifth Ct1ss, U.S. 
Army, Administrative Specialist, Military Science Department. 
SHIPLEY. Joe 8. (1951) Assistant Professor- Physic.al Education, 
8'$Cball Coach- 8.A., 1951 , CarSon-Newman Colle1e; M.A., 1960, 
East Tennusee Sta le Univtrsit)f. 
SHOWKER, Naja C. (1969) Assistant Professor- Languages- B.S., 
1962, East Tennes.see Slate Unlversily; M.A .• 1964, Georsetown 
Universit y . 
SIMPSON. M. Claire (1969) lnst.ructor- Home Economics- B.S .. 1968, 
Auburn Univet$ily; M.S .. 1969. University or Tennessee. 
SINGER, Stanford P. (1969) Instructor- EnsHsh, Kingsporl Center-
8.A., 1963, University of Evansville; M.A.T., 1967, Indiana Univer• 
.slly. 
SMITH, Cur1is S. (1961) Associate Professor- Military- Major. U.S. 
Army, Military Science Departm ent; e.s., 1959, Universlty of 
A.lab1m1. 
SMITH, Hal H . (1948) ProfeS$or- Head Ubt1rl1n- 8 .A,, 1941, Berea 
College: B. L.S., 19461 Graduate Ubrary School, University of 
Chic110; M. A .• 1951. University of Chicago. 
SMITH, Travis C. (1965) Jnstructor- Library- 8 .S., 1941, Tenness.ee 
Technologlc.11 University; M.A., l9SS, East Tennes.see State Uni• 
versity. 
SMITH, Vella M. (1946) University School- lnslructor, Mathematics-
8.S., 1935, East Tenneme Slate Univer.sity; M.A., 1950, Georse 
Peabodr College. 
SNELL, Robert L. (1959) Professor- Chemistry- 8.S., l 948, Orur)I 
College; M.S .. 1951, UniversJty or Mis.sour1 School or Mines; Ph.D .• 
I 959, Texas Technolo1Jcal CoUicge. 
SONGER, Ltwis. A. (1968) As.sistant Prorusor- Mu$lc- 8.M., 1958, 
Southern IIUnols University; M.M., 1960, Indiana Uninuity; 
D.M.A., 1965, University of Mis.wuri. 
SPANABEL, Glenn H. (1950) Associale Professor- Busines.s Admini• 
stnlion- A.8,, 1936, Univers.ity of Pittsburgh; B. Ed .• 1931, 
Wtstern Illinois Sta te Teachers Colleae; M.Ed., 1942, Univusity or 
PiUsburJh. 
SPAULDING, Kenneth C. (1955) Professor- Economics- D.S., 1933, 
M.A., 1934, and Ph.D., 1944, Georgt Peabody Colleae for Teachers. 
SPA.OLES, Freda L. (1968) ln~lructor- Education- 8 .S., 1967, Boan , 
Collq:e; M.A .. 1968, Eut Tennusee Stale University, 
STAFFORD, James £. (1965) Assistant Professor- Music- B.M.E,, 
1951, University of Southweslern LouiM.1n.a; M.M.E., 1964, Louisl• 
ana State University. 
STEELE, John M. (1956) Auocla1e Profe.ssor - Arl- 8,A.A., 19SI, 
Alabama PoJytcchnJc Institute; M.F'.A., J9S3, Louisiana Stare 
Univeuity. 
STEWART, Margaret N. (19S1) As$istant Profe$$0r- Business Edu-
cation- a.s., 194S, Loncwood Colleae; M.A., 1950, University of 
Kentucky. 
STOCKARD, Donald K. (1969) Instructor- Phy$kal Education, 
Dl.t«:tor of lntramurals- e.s .. 1968, Northeastern Oklahoma State 
CoUege. M.Ed., 1969, Northeast Louisiana State College. 
STORY, Cha.rlH H. (1965) A£sislant Profusor - Industrial Education-
.B.S., 1961, Murray State College; M.S.Ed., 1.96 5, Southern Illinois 
Un.ivc:rsity. 
STOUT. Chesler T . (1962) As$ls11nt Professor- Geography- B.S .• 
1953 and M.A., 1962, Elst Tennessee State Unive.rs.ily. 
STOUT, Dorman G., Jr. (1966) Prorecssor- Dean of Students- D.S., 
195'2, East Tennessee Slate University; M.A., 1953, Teachers 
Colle1e, Columbia University; Ed.O., 1966, Florida State Univenity. 
STOUT, Frances T. (1968) AJsistanl Profes.sor- Associate Desree 
Nursing:- A.A., 1962, Virg:inia lntermont; B.S., 1965, University or 
Tennessee.; M.S., 1968, Emory University. 
STR.tBLING, Herman A., Jr. (1963) Professor- Economic.s- B.S., 
194 9, M,S . • 19S4, and Ph.D .• 1961, Unlvers:lty of Alabama. 
SUH, Tae•U (1965) Prorenor- Mathematics- e.s., 1952, Taegu 
Te1chers College; Ph.D., 1961, Yale University. 
SULLIVAN, Cavin F. (1969) Associate Professor- Milita ry- Captain, 
U.S. Almy, Milillry Science Department; 8.A .. 1966, Tarleton St.ate 
CoUege. 
SULZER, William H. (1964} Assodate Profusor- Mathematics- 8 .A., 
1951, University or Georg:ia; M.S., 1962, Loulslln1 State Univc:rsity. 
SUTTON. Carl D. (1968) AWstant Professor- Political Science- 8 . .S., 
I 96J1 Manchester Colleae~ M.A., I 968, Indiana University. 
SWANN, A. Henry (1969) Assistant Professor- Genicral Science- B.S., 
1958, carson-Newman College; M.S., 1963 and Ed.D,, 1967, 
University of Mi$.$issippi. 
SWITZER, Atln H. (1966) Instructor- E,n&lish, Kingsport Cenler-
8 .A .• 1930, Smith College; M.A., 1933, OcPauw University. 
TALLENT, John 8. (J954) ProfeJSOr- Chairman, Enslith - A.A., 1949, 
Tenneuee Wesleyan College; S.S., 1951 1nd M.A., l9Sl, Middle 
Tennessee State University; £d. D . . 1961, University of Tennes.see. 
TARPLEY. Wallace A, (1964) Assoc-iate Proressor- BJolo1y- s.s., 
1954, Untversily o f Georgia : M.S., 1956, ClemJOn University; Ph.D., 
1961, University of Geor1ia. 
TAYLOR, Charles F. (1961) Atsodate Professor- Mathematics- B.S., 
1955, East Tennessee Stat~ University; M. A., 1959, Unlvershy or 
Tennessee. 
TAYLOR, John M. (1966) A.ssc>ciale Professor- Chairman, Readins 
Laboratory and Clinic.- D.S., 1954, Lincoln Memorial Unive-nity; 
M.A .• 1961, East Tennessee State University. 
TERANGO, Larry (1968) Professor- Chairman, Special Education-
8.A .• 19S0 and M.A., 1954, Kent State University; Ph.D., 1966, 
Case- Western Reserve Univenity. 
THOMAS, Madelyn 8 . (1968) Instructor- M.athematlu, Kinssport 
Center- B.A., 1961 and M.A., 1966, £.ast Tenne.ssee Stale Univer• 
sity. 
THOMAS, Ph.JIUp M. (1952) Profe.S$0r- ASsist1nt Dean of Men- S.S., 
1949. East Tennessee State University; M.A., 1951, Ceorae Peabody 
Colle1c, 
THOMPSON, Charles F. (1961) A11lstant Professor- A11 - B,A., 1958, 
Ea.st Tennes.su State University: M.F.A., 1962, University of 
Florida. 
THORNBERRY. Lewis C. (J968) University School- Jnstr\lctor, Socl1I 
Sludies- 8 .S., 1964, Eut Tennessee State Univer1ity. 
TIRMAN, Alvin (1969) Assistant Professor- Mathematics- 8.A .• I 953, 
Hofsu1 Colle-ae: M.A. , 1965, Bo'Ming Green State UniversUy; Ph.D .• 
1969, Carnegie-Mellon University. 
TOLLEY. Ronnie G. (1961) Instructor- Nu.rain,- e .S.N., 1967, East 
TennHsee Stafe University, M.S., 1969, Vanderbilt University. 
TOMLIN, Samuel 0. (1965) Auodate Professor- Socl.al Servlces-
8 .S., 1951 and M.S.S.W., 1959, University of Tennessee; A,C.S.W., 
1962. Academy of Certified Social Workers. 
TOWNSEND, Jerfet$0n L. (1968) AW$tant Profestor-Soci.al Servicet-
8.S .. 1963, East Tennessee Slate University; M.S.W., 196S, Florid.I 
State University. 
TRACY, Joseph (1961) University School - Instructor, Latin - a .A,, 
I 9SS, Providence Colle1e : s. T,8 . . 1963, St. Stephens College. 
TREADWAY, Ernestyne M. (1961) University School- Inslructor, 
Enstish - B,A .• 1928, University or Tennessee: M.A .• 1953, Eut 
Tennessee State Unlvenlty. 
ULMER, Robert P. (1964) Professor- Chairman, Art - e.s., 1950, 
Kutz.town Stale Collese; M.Ed., 19SI and D.Ed., 1966, Penn,yJ. 
n nia State University. 
VAN FLEET, Ellamaye (1969) Assistant Professor- Business Edu• 
c:ation, King5por1 Cenler- 8 .S., 1962, Tennessee Technological 
Univen;ity: M.S., 1963 and Ed.D . • 1969, University of Tennespe. 
VAUGHT, James E. (1969) Professor- Chairman, Dent.al Hyf;iene-
8 .S., 1957, lndiana Stale University; O.D.S., 1961, Indiana Univer• 
sity. 
VON CANNON. Samuel M. (1969)- Mili tary - Ser1cant First Clau, 
U.S. Army, Assist.ant Administrallve Supervisor, Military Science 
Department. 
WADE. James E . (1968) Assistant Profeuor- History- B.A., 1963, 
Valdosta State College; M.A. , 1965, Aubu.rn University; l'tl.D .• 
1968, University of Georgia. 
WADE. Jewel M. (1969) ASsocltte Profes$0r- Special Educ1tion-
B.A .. 1959, Mercer Univenity; M.Ed., 1965 and l;:d.D., 1961, 
University of Geo,a:ia. 
WADOWICK, Jamc:s L-. (J968) Instructor- Music- D.S., 1951 and 
M. A., 1961, We$tern Reserve University. 
WALKER, David E. (1963) As.slstant Pr~res.sor- Physical Education. 
Track and Cross Country Coach- 8.S., 1958 and M.A., 1963, £Ht 
Tennessee State Univers:ity. 
WALLER, J. Milburn (1955) Assoclate Prores.sor- Industrial Educa• 
,io n - e.s., 1935, East Tennessee State University: M.S., 1952, 
University of Tennessee. 
WALWlCK, Paul A . (1968) Professor- Chairman, Speech- D.S., 1949 
and M.S., 1953, Indiana State University; D.Ed., 1967, Pennsylvania 
State University. 
WARD, Fred C. (1961) As.sistanl Profusor- Accountlna- B.S.B.A., 
1928 and M.S.B.A., 1934, Unlversily or Florida~C.P.A., 1931,New 
York: 1940, Ohio. 
WARDEN. John C. (1966) AssUtant Professor- Biolol)'- 8.A., 1952 
and S.8., I 9SS, Universily or Chica.go. 
WARDESKA, Jeffrey G. (1961) AsslSlant Professor- Chemi.stry- 8.S., 
1963, Mount Union College; Ph.D., I 967. Ohio University. 
WARREN, Harold (1969) Auoc,i.ate Professor- Economics- 8 .S,, 
1961, Bowling Green St.ate University; Ph.D., 1969. Oklahoma State 
University. 
WATSON, L1ny (1969) Instructor- Physical Education. Assistant 
Football Coach- 8 .S., .1966 and M.A., 1961, East Tenne-,Sse.e State 
University. 
WATTS, Ruth£, (1959) Associate Professor- Music- B.S., 1943, East 
Tennessee Stale University; M.A., 19S0 and M.Ed., 1951, George 
Peabody College for Teachers. 
WE88. RJchatd A. (l965) AssiJtant Professor- Music- 8.F.A .• 1963 
and M.F.A., l96S. Ohio University. 
WEBBER. Harvey 0. (1968)- Military- Master Sersunt, U.S. Nmy, 
Rine Team Coach, Military Science Department. 
WEBSTER, Bubari C. (1968) tnstructor- As.soci.ate Oelfee Nuning-
BS.N., 1951, University of Tennessee. 
W.ELLS, Jamu N. ( 1967)- Milit.ary - Sergeant Major, U.S. Army, 
Detachment Sergeant Major, Military Science Department. 
WHITSON, Jo hn C. (1963) Associate Professor - Physics- 8.S., 1960 
.and M.A., 1963, East Tenneuee Stale University; Ph.D., J961, 
Clem$0n University. 
WIDDOWS, Richard E. (1966) Assistant Professor- Biology- 8.S., 
1955, Memphis Stale University; M.S., 1958, Iowa State University. 
WILL-IAMS, Edward M., Jr. (1966) lnstruclor- Mathematics- D.S., 
1949, Uncoln Memorial University; M.A., 1959, University or 
Michij:an. 
WILLIAMS, Fran k 8 ., Jr. (l949) Professor- Chairman, History- D.S., 
1931, Memphis State Colleae; M.A., 1940, Georae Peabody Collqe 
. ror Teachers: Ph.D .• 1950, V1.nderbllt University. 
WfLLIAMS. Kenneth (1966) lnslruc tor- Art- B.F.A., 1965, Univer-
sity or Ge-org:i1. 
WILLIAMS. W. Rollin, Ill (1967) Profe5.$or- Chairman, Industrial 
Education - B.S.Ed., 19SS and M.Ed:., 1959, Unlverslty of Florida; 
Ed.D., l 963, University or Maryland. 
WILSON, Ch.arles W. (J 959) As.sociate ProfeS50r- Mathematics- B.S., 
1952, Tro y Sta le Teachers Collese; M.A .• 1954, Teachers College, 
Columbia University . 
WILSON, James 0 . (1961) Instruc tor- Geography- 8 .S .• 1965 and 
M.A., 1961, East Tennes.see State Univenity. 
WlLSON, Samuel F. (1968) As.soclate Professor- Military- Major , U.S. 
A.rmy, Military ScJence Deparlment; D.S., 1962, Pen.nsylvania State 
Unlverslty. 
WIRTH, Gary J. (1967) I nstructor- Psycholosr- B.S., 1966 and M.A., 
1967, Eut Tennessee State University. 
WIR.TH, Susan L. (1969) Instructor- Mathematics- 8.A., 1964, 
Michigan SU:le University; M.S., 1969, Easl Tennessee State 
University. 
W1TM£R, Richard E. (1968_) Associate Professor- Geolfaphy- 8 .S., 
1962, M.A., 1964, and Ph.D., 1961, University of Florida. 
WJTTY, Stuarl E.. (1967) Associate Professor- Business Adminiatra-
lion- a.s., 1963 and M.S.C., 1966, University of Alabama. 
WOHLFORD, E. Mal).uerile (1962) A$Si.stant Professor- Reading, 
Laboratory and Clinic- Diploma, 1935, Averell College; B.S., 1951 
and M.A .• 1962:, East Tennessee State University. 
WOLFE, John P. {1961) ln.structor- Computer Science- e.s . • 1964, 
East Tenne$$Ce State University. 
WOLFE. Margaret R. (1969) Instructor- History- 8 .S., 1967 and 
M.A., 1969, Eu t Tennessee State University. 
WOOD, Larhylia W. (l9S4) A,s:sistant Professor- Enslish- 8 .A., 1942, 
Nebraska State Teachers ColleJe; M.A., 1961, East Tennessee State 
Univenlly. 
WOOD, Star (19S2) Profes.sor- Enslish- 8.A., 1935, Milli.gtn College: 
M.A., 1940, University o(Tenne.ssee. · 
WOODS, Michael L., Ill (1969)- Military- StaffSeraeant, U.S. Army, 
AU.istant Supply Sergeant, Military Science Deparlmenc. 
WYATT. Robert L. (1964) Instructor- Gco,raphy- e.s., 1962 and 
M.A., 1964, East TennH$U State Univen.ity. 
YOUNG, Malone (1949) Associate Prorusoru Geosrap hy- D.S., t 947, 
East Tennessee State University; M.S., 1949, University or Tenn.el• .... 
ZAYAS-BAZAN, Edua.rdo (1968) Assistant Profeuor- Lan1u11es-
Ooc10, en Oerecho, 1958, Universidad Nacional Jose M•rti; M.$., 
1966, Kansas State Teachers College. 
---
Ackerman, Jr.,ilibeorge H.~ Tea.neck, New Jersey; Business: BasebaH 
Tearn. 
Ackerman, Richard E.; Apalachjn, New York; Bus.iness Manage-
ment. 
Adair, Gail 8.; Richland.,;, Virginia; English. 
Adams. Donnie·; Seneca, South Carolina; Social Services. 
Adams. Glenn 0.; Sociology. 
Adams, Russell E.; Nor-con, Virginia; Marketing; Young Democrats; 
Dean's List. 
Adams, Sharon; Johnson City, Tennessee; English. 
Addington, Donald E.; Bluff City, Tenne5$ee;History; ROTC Band; 
Univcrs.ity Band. 
Addington, Lynda L.; Wise, Virginia; Chemistry; American Chemical 
Society; Alpha Xi Delta. 
Adkins. Charles W.; Erwin, Tennessee; Accounting. 
Aikon, Jr., Frederick H.; NashviUe, Tennessee; Transportation; 
AERO Club. 
Ailshie, Nat1cy 8.; Mohawk, Tennessee; Elementary Education; 
BSU. 
Afdhizer, Fredrick P. ; Waynesboro, Virginia; Psychology. 
Aldridge, Larry S.: Greeneville, Tenne:;.see; English. 
Allen, Albert L.; Johnson City, Tennessee; Biology. 
Allen, Charles R.; Johnson City, Tennessee; Industrial Education. 
Allen. Patricia L.; Kingsport, Tennessc:e; Biology; Patchwork 
Pl.ayers; Student National Educ.ation Association; Young Demo· 
crats; Women's Chorus. 
Anderson., Brenda L.; Piney Flats, Tennessee; Elementary Edu• 
cation. 
Anderson, Eddie G.; Mamon, Virginia; Geography; Buccaneer. 
Anderson, William K.; Belton, South Cuolina; Industrial Relations; 
L,mbda Chi Alph,. 
Applegate, Thomasj Oaklyn, Tennessee; 8u$i.ness Min:agement. 
Atms, Jame>S C.; English. 
Armstrong, Jr., Edmund C.; Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Political Science: 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
A.rmstrong, Edmund C.; Rogersville, Tennessee ; Hislory; University 
Center Council; Alpha K,pp, Lllmbda; Radio Club- WETS. 
Armstrong, Patricia L.; Kingsport, Tennessee; English; Debatt Team. 
Arnold, Jimmy Y.; Bristol, Tennessee; Industrial Education; Indus• 
I rial Education Society; Dea.n's List. 
Arnold, Kenny Jack; Kingsport, Tennessee; Physical Education. 
Arnold, Mary O.; Blountville, Tennesxei Envlronmental Heallh. 
Ayers. Gefilld A.; Bedford, Virginia; History; Alpha Kappa Lambd.11.. 
Ayers, Thomas D.; Biology. 
B.i.ile)', James H.; Danbury, Connecticut; Industrial Arts; Sigma Chi; 
CivitanClub 
Balch, Stephen E.; Parrottsville, Tenneuee;Genera.l Science. 
Baldwin, Mary L.; Kingsport, Tennessee; English; Tennessee Associ-
ation of Student Nurses. 
Baker, Bettina; Etowah, Tennessee; Environmental Health. 
Sall, William G.; Newport, Tennessee; History; Dean's List, 
Balsby, William T.;Stua,U Draft, Virginia; Psychology. 
Sare, Burrell G.; Jefferson, Tennessee; Biology. 
Barker, Diana; Bristol, Tennessee; EngUsh. 
Barker, Kenneth E.; Dobson, North CuoUna; Physie·al Education, 
Barnes, Carolyn M.; Kfagsport, Tennessee; Psychology and English. 
Barnette, Brenda F.; Johnson City, Tenne»ee; Student Council or 
Court: USB Officer; Alpha Xi Delta; SNEA, 
Batnett, Darryl B.; EnviJonmental Health; J.F.C.; Pirate Press; 
Lambda Chi; Cheerleader. 
Barrett, John M.; Knoxville, Tennessee; Management; Skl Oub. 
Barrett, Linda F.; Johnson City, Tennessee; Art Education; Beta 
Sigma Phi. 
Durett, Richard; Toledo, Ohio; History: I.F.C.; Sigma Alpha 
Ep,ilon; Football. 
Bartlett, Danny L.; Knoxville, Tennessee; Social Science:; Kappa 
Lambda; Scribes; BSU; Dean's List. 
Batton, Janice C.; John5,0n Oty, T~nnessee; Elementary Education 
and English; Kappa Lambda; Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Bays, Linda D.; Bristol, Tennessee.; Elementary Education; Senate. 
8.i;ys, Philip H.; Bristol, Virginia; Marketing. 
Beeler, James W.; Knox¥i11e. Tennessee. Marketing; 1.F.C.; ROTC 
Band; Phi Sigma Kappa; Young Republieans Club. 
Beiscoe, Richard L.; Abingdon, Virginia; Political Science. 
Be.II, Michael G.; MaryviUe. Tennessee; Geography; House of 
Representatives; Gamma Theta Upsilon. 
8enfi~ld, Harold L.; Mendota, Virginia; Physical Education and 
Health; T Club; Cirole K; Basketball. 
Berlin, Rita S.; Richlands, Virginia; Physical Education; Choir; 
Letter Girls' Club; Patchwork Players; Phi Eta Tau; BSU; Young 
Democrals. • 
Bernard, David A.; Bristol, Tennessee; General Scienoe; Sigma Chi; 
lntramurals, 
Beverly, James T.: Bristol, Tennessee; General Science; Scabbard 
and Blade. 
81$, John W.; History and Political Scieooe; Associalion of the U.S. 
Army; Kappa Della Pi; Pi Gamma Mu. 
Bise, John W.; Briltol, Virginia; History and Political Science; Kappa 
Delta Pi: Pi Gamma Mu. 
Biship, Clarence S.; Aletcher, North Carolina; History. 
Blackburn, Sha.ton E.; Johnson City, Tennesxe; American tlome 
E<:onomics; Kappa Omicron Phi. 
Blair, Margaret L.; Johnson City, Tennessee; Art; Kappa Delta Pi; 
ChriUiin Science Organization; Unh·ersity All Association; 
Dean's List. 
Bl1nkenbeckler. Linda R,; KJngsport, Tennessee; History; Kappa 
Delta Pi; Pi Gamma Mu; Sigma Delta Phi. 
Blankenship. Joseph M.; Louisville, Kentuc-ky; English; Young 
Democrats. 
Blanlon, Susan J.; Rome, Georgia: Elementary Education. 
Blatt, Fr111klin; Hanisonburg, Virginia; English; Sigma Alpha Epsi• 
Ion; Football. 
BleVJns, Sleti O .: Kingsport, Tennessee, Business Education; Pi 
Omega Pi; Dean's List. 
Blevins, Chretopher W.; Roanoke, Virginia; Biology. 
Boerte.ls, William H.; Memphis, Tennessee; Marketing. 
Bolas, Gabriel J.; Industrial Technology; Association of the U.S. 
Army; Industrial Education Society; Rifle Oub. 
Bolling, Danny W.; Big Stone Gap, Vi.tginia; Chriuian Science 
Organization; Football. 
Bolling. Julien H.; Big Stone Gap, Virginia; Speech and Hearing; 
Student National Education A»ociation; Sigma Alpha Eta; 
Collegians for Christ. 
Bolling, Tony J.; Bristol, Tennessee: Social Sc.ienoe. 
Borsdorf, Robert; Haledon, New Jersey; Political Science; Presi-
dent's Cabinet; Univeuity Centtr Committee; Alpha Kappa 
lambda: ROTC Honor Guud. 
Bowen, Ann P.; Lebanon, Virginia; Elementary Education. 
Bowe1find, Harold G.; North Scituale, Mass.achu.setts; Marketing~ 
Senate; Sigma Chi 
Bowers, Chades T.;Chuckey, Tennessee.; Accounting. 
Bowman, Dennie T.; Kingsport, Tennessee; Business Management. 
Bowman, Janice C.; Greeneville, Tennessee; BusJne.ss Education; 
Student National Education Assodation: Gamma Beta Phi. 
Bowman, Jolyon; Johnson City, Tennessee; Social Service; Sigma 
Chi. 
Bradley, JI, Billy M.; Kingsport, Tennessee; Art. 
Brad$haw. Howard D.; Erwin, Tennes5et: Marketing. 
Senior Index 
Brewer, Pauicia! Chattanooga. Tenftessee: English; Club Cerventes: 
Student National Education Association. 
Bridgforth, Jr., William A.; Johnson, Tennessee; Biotogy~Scribe.s. 
Briggs, Ja.net L .; Unicoi, Tennessee; Elementary Education. 
Brinkley, Timothy L.; Elk Park, North Carolina; History and 
Political Science. 
Britt, Rita A,j Johnson Cily, Tennessee• Biology; Sponso, Corps; 
Bucc-aneer; Sigma Kappa. 
Broadway, James K.;Cha.rlotte. North Carolina; Business Markeling; 
T Club; Baseball; Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 
Brockway, Mark W.; Industrial Technology; Industrial Education 
Society. 
Bromley, Terry W,; Knoxville, Tennessee; History and Political 
Science; Alpha Kappa Lambda. 
Brown, Charloue. A.; Tampa, Florida; English; Dean's List. 
Brown. James F. ; Knoxville, TeMe.ssee; Business. 
Brown, Roy 8 .; Butler, Nonh Cuolina; Art. 
Browning, Jon M.;Charlottesville, Virginia; History. 
Broyles, Randy A.; 8ris1ol, Tennessee; Mnketing. 
Broyles, Tom L.; LimeSlone., Tennessee; Art; Patchwork Players; 
University Chorale. 
Broyles, Vivian A.; Chuckey, Tenne-$$ee; PhysjcaJ Education; Senate.; 
Letter Girls" Club; Phi Eta Tau; Sponsor Corps; Alpha De.Ila Pi; 
Who's Who; Dorm Officer. 
Brumil, Joyce £.; Elizabethton, Tennelsee; Physical Education; Phi 
Eta Tau; Senior 0rchesis; Young Democrats. 
Bryson. Alberl; Kingsport, Tennessee; Business Management. 
Bubenchik, Timothy J.; Massillon, 0ttio; Insurance; T Club:Golf. 
Buchanan,. Fred S.; Johnson City, Tennessee; Phy5ical Education; T 
Club: Footbal!_, FeUowsh)p of.Christian Athletes. 
Buc::kle.s, Gerald K.; Shady Valle.y,TeMtssee; Elementary Educalion. 
Bullard, Edwin B.; Maryville, Tennessee; Hillary. 
Bullock, Barbara S.: Quarryville. North Carolina: Soaoish; Club 
Cervantes; Kappa Lambda; Gamma Theta Upsilon; Kappa Delta 
Pi; Dein•s Llst. 
BuUoc-k, William C. ; Greensboro, North Carolina; Busineu Admini· 
suat.ion. 
Bundy, Ill, Uri W.; .Erwin, Tennessee; Industrial Technology; 
Industrial Education Society; Baptist Student Union. 
8UJnett, Peggy D.; Clinton, Tennessee; Physical Education~ Phi Eta 
TauSigma Kappa; Volleyball. 
Burnett, Thoma.s E.; Jamestown, Tennessee; Management. 
Burrell, David L.; Blountville, Tennes.,ee; History. 
Butcher, Chutes E.: Dobson, North Carolina; Biology; Gamma 
Theta Upsilon. 
Byrd, Ga.ry 0.; Roanoke, Virginia; Finance. 
Cardwell, Bobby; Saltville, Virginia; [ngl.ish. 
Carpenter, William T.; Knoxville, Tennessee; Elementary Education; 
House of Representatives; Greek Week Committee: Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, President: ADPI Sweetheart. 
Cau, Billie J.; Church HiU, Tennessee.; English and History; Kappa 
Delta Pi. 
Carder, Donna L.; Bluff City, Tenntssee; Elementary Education; 
Senate; House of Representatives; lnterdormitory; University 
Chorale; Baptiu Student Union; Kappa Delta; United Student 
Body; Young Democrats; Who's Who; University Women's 
Chorus, 
Carroll, WIiiiam R.; Baltimore. Maryland; Speech and Drama; House 
of Representalives; Patchwork Players; Univers.ity ChoraJe; 
Alpha Psi Omega; Radio Club WETS. 
Carscaddon, Robert C,; Knoxville, Tennessee; Finance; Sigma Chi. 
Carson, James T.; LimHtone, Tennessee-; Biology, 
Carson, Lany D.; Lorton, Virginia; History. 
Carte,. David V.; Kingsport, Tennessee; English: Pirate Press; 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Carter. Dorothy E.; Bluff City, Tennessee: English; University 
Chorale; Sigma Delta Ph.i; University Center Council; Hostess. 
Caner, Sharon B.; Greeneville, Ttnnessee; Nursing; Tennessee 
Association of Student Nurses. 
c.asseu, Bobby R.; Norton, Virginia; Health Education. 
Cation, Michael W.: Dougla!, Georgia; Physical Education; T Club; 
Golf. 
Calron. Judith H.; Clinton, Tennessee; P.sychology: Sponsor Corps; 
University Chorale; ETSU Band; Women's Chorus. 
Chambers, Charle-s D.; Liberty, South Carolina; BuU.ness Manage-
ment; Pi Kappa Phi. 
Chambers, Phyllis R.; Roanoke, Virginia; Home Economics; 
American Home Economics Association; Kappa Omicron Phi. 
Chambers, William R.; Sneedville, Tennenee; Biology; Dorm or-
licer; Rine Team. 
Chandler, Nora Jane; Kingsp<>rt, Tennessee; History; Kappa 
Lambda; Alpha Lambda Delta: Kappa Delta Pi: Sigma Delta Phi; 
Dean's List; Who's Who, 
Chandler, Jr., Ralph S.; Yukon, West Virginia: Marketing; Lambda 
Chi Alpha. 
Chatman, Larry L.; Fall Branch, T«mnessee; Industrial Technology; 
Industrial Education Society. • · 
Christberger, Joseph; DeBary. Florida; Industrial EducaOon; Radio 
Club WETS. 
Church, Bobby R.; Elizabethton, Tennessee. Health Education; 
Baptist Student Union; Dean's Ust. 
Cinnamon, James S.~ Bristol, Tennessee: Speech and Drama; Pirate 
Press: Baptist Student Union; Radio Club WETS; Young Repub• 
licans Club. 
Clark, Dona.Id 0.; Bristol, Tenne»ee; Social Services. 
Clark, John R.: Eliubelhton, Tennessee; Biology; ROTC Band; 
Scabbud and Blade. 
Clark, Johnny W.: Castlewood, Virginia; Ma,keting: Association or 
the U.S. Asmy; ROTC Bond; Scabbatd and Blade; BaptiJt 
Studen·t Union, 
Cl:uk, Ronald L.; G<ography. 
Clark, William I .; Elizabethton, Tennessee; Health, 
Coates, Tom L.; Kingsport, Tennessee; Industrial Technology; 
Industrial Education Socieiy. 
Colwell, Wayland C.; Roanoke, Virginia; Transportation; ROTC 
8'uld; Alpha Kappa L,mbda. 
Combs, James L.; Damascus, Virginia; Busineu Finanee; Delta 
Sigma Pi. 
Compton, Aaron W.; Business Management. 
Cook, Arnold W.; Houghton, New Jersey; Business Education, 
Coomer, WiWam L.; Kingsport, Tennessee; Health Educ.atjon. 
Conner, Heid.a A.; Ashe.ville, North Carolina; General Science. 
Cowell, John C.; Dallas, Texas; Geography. 
Creek, J1,, William H.; Nashville, Ttnnessee; Industrial Tech,nology; 
Epsilon Pi Tau. 
Crigger, Ellen S.; Wythe.ville., Virginia; SocJology. 
Croes, Peter C.; Knoxville., Tennessee; Political Science and Speech; 
Universjty Chorale; Mens Chorus; Newman Club; Radio WETS; 
Young Republicans Club; £TSU Ski Club; Political Science Club. 
Crowder, Jame5 R.; Johnson City, Tennessee; Busine" Management. 
Crowder, Michael J . ; Vinton, VirJinia; Psychology; Dean's Lisi. 
Crowe, Stephen 8.; Social Service. 
Crumley, Gerald W.; Johnson Chy, Tennessee; Industrial Te.chnol· 
ogy; lnduSlrial Education Society; Epsilon Pi Tau. 
Crumley, Jane A.; Johnson City, Tennessee; Political Science; 
Political Science Association; Junior 0rche.sis. 
Crumley, Lynn W.; Eliubcthton. Tennessee; Political Science; 
House of Representatives; Kappa Alpha. 
Crutchfield, Carole D.; Biology, 
CuHaty, John F.; Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Industrial Man~ement; Phi 
Sigma Kappa. 
Cumbo, Jr .• Lawrence. J . ; SallviUe, Virginia; Accounting; Circle K; 
Dean's Lisi. 
Cumbow, Emmett W.; Bristol, Virginia; Busintss Management. 
C-Zimcharo. John W.;Cartcref, New Jersey; English; Civitan Club. 
Dalton, James P.; Maryville, Tennessee; Physical Education; Baptist 
Student Union; Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Daniel, David E.; Johnson City, Tennessee; Busine·ss Marketing; 
Univtrtity Chorale; University Center Council; Kappa Alpha. 
Daughtry, Cha,lotte J.; Kingsport, Tennesset; Elementary Edu· 
cation. 
Daughtry, Jerry J .; Ocoee, Florida; Physical Education; Phi Eta Tau; 
Football. 
0aughe,ty, Rebecca P.; Cleveland, Tennessee; Nursing; Tennessee 
A5SOC1ition of Student Nurses; Oe.Ln's List. 
Davis, Bobby J.; Kingsport, Te:-nnessce-; Chemistry and PhyUcs; 
Association of the U.S. Anny; Kappa Lambda; Alpha Phi 
Omega; Dean's List. 
Davis, Daniel C.; History; Baptlst Student Union. 
Davis. David S.; Kingspon, Tennessee; Psych6fogy; Rine Club. 
Davis, EJmo,e W.; Richmond, Virginia; Business M.anagement; 
President's Cabinet; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
Davis, Gerald D. ; Knoxville., Tennessee; Business Administration. 
Davis, Lester J,; Castlewood, Virginia; Industrial Technology; 
Industrial Education Society; Epsi.lon Pi Tau. 
Davis, Patsy L.; Bristol, Tennesst-e; Business Education. 
Dawson, Patricia J,: Fa:lJ Branch, Tennessee; Elementary Education. 
Deaderick, Barry T.; Jonesboro, Tennessee; Industrial Technology. 
OeA,mond, Jr., Paul F.; Bri~tol, Tennessee_; Journalism, 
Deaton, Jack 8.;Greeneville. Tennessee; Accounting. 
Deaton, James W. ; Fairborn, Ohio; Social Services, 
DcBord, Eddie. M.; Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Industrial Educationj 
Industrial Education Society. 
DeBuchananne, Ion C.: Silver Springs, Montana ; Physical Education. 
DeLaire-, Paul T.; Dunedin, Florida; Marketing:; Pi Kappa Alpha, 
Golf. 
Delaney, John£.; Bristol. Tennessee; Accounting. 
Dellinger. Joe O.; Kingsport, Tennessee; Business Mana,ement; 
Scabbard and Slade; Lambda Chi Alpha; Karale Oub. 
Demastus, James R.; Columbia, Tennessee; BusinMs Management. 
Demoss, Douglas H.; Louisville., Kentucky: Environmental Health; T 
Club; Tennis; FeUowship of Christ.Lan Athletes. 
OePew, Io.seph R.; Sneedville, Tennessee; Industrial Technologyi 
Industrial Education Society; Epsilon Pi Tau. 
Hunt, Charles 0,; Norton, Virginia; Management; Delta Sigma Pi. 
0isario. Richa.rd; Metuchen, Ntw Jeney; Instructional Communi· 
cation. 
Dixon, Ore ma J.; Greeneville, Tennessee; EJementa.ry Education; Phi 
Mu. 
Dodson, Brenda L.; Bristol, Tennessee; Elementary Education; 
Student National Education Association. 
Dolder, Pete; Bu5inus Marketing. 
Donahue, John M.; Bristol, Tennessee; English; House. of Repres.ent• 
atives; Club Cervantes; Patchwork Players. 
Dossett, WiUiam E.; Knoxville, Tennessee; Business Management. 
Doty, Alfred; Kingsport, Tennessee; Mu$1c; ROTC Band; Phi Mu 
Alph•. 
Dowdy, Richard C.; Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Biology; Pi Kappa Phi. 
Doyle., Arlene Y.; Cheste1, Virginia: History; House of Represent· 
ati.,·es; American Chemical Socie.ly. 
Droke-, Rena; Kingsport, Tennessee; History; Kappa Delta Pi; Pi 
Gamma Mu; Delta Zeta; Dean's Liit. 
Dugger, Ed; Johmon Cily, Tennessee; Physical Education; l.&mbda 
Chi AJpha; BasketbaJJ. 
Dudley, Allen; Union Hall, Virginia; HeaJth; Dean's Ust. 
0unnick, lee; fa.irrax, Virginia; Business Management. 
Easterly, Susan; Johnson Ci1y, Tennesste. 
Edwards, Philip; Business Marketing. 
E-ggcr, Sharon; Johnson City, Tennessee; Elementary Education; 
Delta Zeta. 
Ejlali, Christine.; Detroit, Michigan ; History. 
Ellis, James; Roan Mountain, Tenne$$Ce; Music. 
Engle, Stephen S.; Erwin, Tenne·ssee; English. 
Englebert, Susan G.; Dunedin, Florida; Elementary Edu4;ation; 
American Home Economics Association; Student National Edu· 
cation Association. 
Ensor, Cora S.; Eliz.abethton, Tennessee; Elementary Education. 
Estep, Diana D.: Elizabethton, Tennessee; Business Education, 
Faidley, Shirley E.; 81istol, Tennessee; Elementary Education: 
Alpha Xi Delta; Girl of lhe Golden Heart of Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
Fanar, Pamela S.: Dandridge, Tenne;Ss«; History; Sponsor Corps; 
Delta Zeta; Sweetheart of Alpha Kappa Lambda. 
Ferguson, Sue A.; Chuc.key, Tennessee; Psychology; Sponsor Corps. 
Ferguson, Wayne H.; DanviJlc, Virginia.; Marketing: J.F.C.; Pi Kappa 
Alpha. 
Fields, Gerald S.: Jonesboro. Tennessee; Elementary Education. 
Fields, Janis L.; Kingsport, Tennessee; EJementary Education; 
National Education A$SOC:iation. 
Finley, Thomas F .; Johnson City, Tennessee; History, Political 
Science; Senate; Pi Gamma Mu; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
Fleenor. Ill, John; Business Management. 
Foard, Virginia; Morrislown, Tennessee; Nursing. 
Ford, Constance A.; Erwin, Tennessee; History; Gamma Beta Phi. 
Forrester, Dennie E.; Piney Flat.s, Tennessee; Chemistry. 
Forrester, James; Butler, Tennessee; lnsuranct. 
Forte, James T.; Tunk Hannock; lnduslrial Education. 
Fouts, Carol J . ; Sheffield, Alabama; Home Economics; Kappa 
Omicron Phi. 
Foxx, RHa; Burnsville., North CaroUna; English. 
Fragile, Danny; Rays:a.l, West Virginia; Physical Education. 
Frank.Un, Mike; Hickory, North Carolina; English. 
Fritts, Ph.illip G.: Eliubethton, Te.nne.ssee; Industrial Technology, 
Frost, Harry L.; GaJax, Virginia; Education. 
Fullen, La Veme W.; Bloun tville, Tennessee; Sociology. 
Fu.lwiler, Martha Ann; Kingsport, Tenne-ssee; Art; Sigma Delta Phi. 
Fumwa!t, Norman; Shamokin, Penn.; Marke.ting. 
Furches, Nancy E.;Johnson City, Tennessee.; English. 
Gagan, Patrick J.; Phoenix. Arizona; Polilical Science: Senate; 
Sc.abbud and Blade:Circle K; Track; Dean's List; Who's Who. 
Galliher, Lynn A.; Damascus, Virginia; Nuning. 
Galyon, Susan; Sevierville, Tennessee; Physic.al Education. 
Ganter, Patricia M.; Lexington, Kentucky; Home Economics; Ka.ppa 
De.Ila Pi; Kappa Omicron Phl; Alpha Delta Pi; Young Democrats. 
Garland, Jacqueline; Johnson City. Tennessee; Nursi,1g. 
Garland, Viflll; Maryville., Tennessee; Geology; Circle. K. 
Garner, No,etta J.: Elementary Education. 
Ba.isl. Sharron 8.; Johnson City, Tennessee; English; Kappa 
Lambda: Alpha La.mbda Delta; Kappa [)cit.a Pii Dean's List. 
Gei$ler, Thomas J . ; Unicoi, Tennessee:; Biology. 
Gibbons, Theresa A.; Church Hill, Tennessee.; Business Education; 
Gamma Beta Phi; Sigma Delta Phi. 
Gibson, Richard E.: P:s:ychology; Phi Sigma Kappa. 
Gibson, Samuel G.; Castlewood, Virginia; Biology; House of 
Representatives; Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Gilbreath, Lury K.;Church Hill, Tenne.sse.e; Physical Education. 
Giles, 111, Albert H.; John.son City, Tenne1see;Chemistry. 
Gillenwater. Jack T.: Kingsporl. Tennessee~ Physical Education. 
Gillespie, Frazier A..; Jonesboro, Tennessee; Elementary Education. 
Gornto, Melinda; Greene. North Carolina. 
Gray, Cynt hia l.; Knoxville, Tcnne.ssee; So~ial Services; Sigma Delta 
Phi. 
Green, Stanley W.: Elizabethton, Tennessee; English. 
Green, Thomas W.; Chasleston. Tennes!te; lndusuial Education; 
Industrial Education Society. 
Greene, Alan R .; John.son City, Tcnne~e; Accounting; Kapp3 
Lambda; Delta Sig.ma Pi: Dean's List. 
Greene, Paul T .; Johnson City, Tennessee; History; lJnivtrslty 
Center Council. 
Greene, Wayne E.; Johnson Oty, Tennessee; Busineu Managemenl. 
Greer, Carta Sue; Abingdon, Virginia; Nursing; Tennessee Associa• 
lion of Sludent Nurses. 
Greer, CoUeen A.; McLean, Tcnnc-ssce; EJementar)" Education; 
House of Representatives; Student National Education Associa• 
lion; University Chorale; Alpha Omicron Pi; Young Republicans 
Club. 
Gre.c1, Sharon Eugenia; Kingsport, Tennessee: Elementary Edu 
cation; Student National Education Associadon; Universily 
Chorale; Gamma Beta Phi; Sig.ma Delta Phi. 
Gregory, James H-~ Abingdon, Virginia; Physical Education; T Club; 
Basketball. 
Gregory, Ronald B.; MuyviUe, Tenne.ssee: Elementary Education. 
Griffith, Cul W,; Covington, Virginia: History; Pi Kappa Phi. 
Grubb, George T.; Lenoir City, Ten.nessee; Physical Education; 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Grubbs, Marilyn S. ; English. 
Hackler, George R. ; Kingsport, Tennes:sce.; Marketing; Delta Sigma 
Pi. 
Hagen, Sharron 8.; Johnson Cily. Tennessee; European Utcrature. 
Hair, Connie D.; BarnweU, South Carolina; Sociology; Kappa Delta. 
Hale, Randolph H.; C.1lax, Vi.rginia; History; Collegiate Civitan. 
Hall, David f .; Oliver Springs, Tenne.ssee: Business Management; 
Delta Sigma Pi. 
Hall, II, John O.; £Jldn, North Carolina; Business Managementj 
Senate~ LF.C.; Sigma Phi Epsilon: Dean's List. 
Hambrick, Mark. S.; Kingsport, Tennessee; Philosophy. 
Hampton, Harvey W.; Jonesboro, TenneS,S,U; Physic-.s; Kappa 
lambda; Sc:ribt-s; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Dean's U.sl. 
Hankal, Phillip; John$0n City, Tennessee; Business Adminisuation. 
Hankla, Susan J .; Johnson City, Tennessee; Elementary Education. 
Harper, Dorothy E.; Little Swilz.erland, North Carolina; Nursing; 
Choir; Ten.nessee Association of Student Nurses. 
Harrell. Brenda; Shady Valley, Tennessee; Education. 
Hattis, Carole A.; Kingsporl, Tennessee; Elementa.cy Education; 
Dean's List. 
Harris, David M.; Bean Station. Tennessee; Transportation. 
Hani1, Letha S.; Elizabethton, Tennt1see; English. 
Harris, Patricia A.; Erwm, Tennes.see; Psychology. 
Harris, Rkhard E.; Atlanta. Georgia; Real Es:tate; T Club; Pi Kappa 
Alpha; Track. 
Harrison, Joseph F.: Bristol, Tennes.see: Hislory ~Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
Pi Gamma Mu. 
Harrison, Margaret D.; Loudon, Tennessee; Elemenlary Education; 
Della Zeta. 
Harrison, Vicky L.; Elizabethton, Tennessee; lndustriaJ Educat.ion; 
Jnduslrial Education Society, 
Hart. Carol J.; Elementary Education; Patchwork Players; University 
Center Council: Alpha Xi Ocha; Basketball; Crescent Girt or 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Hart, Donald R.; Warlburg, Tennessee; Biology. 
Harl, Suzanne E.; Wartburg. TcnneMee: Elementary Education: 
House of Representatives: University Chorale; University Center 
Council. 
Hartman, Marian; English. 
Hatcher. Denton l.; Bristol, Tennt.sSte; Musk; Choir; &nd; ROTC 
Honor Guard. 
Hatcher, Tony J .; Brislol, Tennessee; Industrial Education; Indus• 
trial Education Society; Epsilon Pi Tau. 
H,1,user, William P.; Batbonville, Kenlucky; Industrial Technology; T 
Club: Epsilon Pi Tau; FeUowl?Jip of Christian Athletes: Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; Football; Track. 
Hayes, Martha E.; Bdstol, Tcnne$,S(:e; Home .Economics; Kappa 
Delta; Who's Who. 
Hawthorne, Carol M.; Bristol. Tennessee; Geography and Hislory; 
Gamma Theta Upsilon; Sigma Kappa. 
Hawthorne., Robcrls J.; Kingsport, Tenne$$te; Elementary Edu.• 
cat ion; University Chorale. 
Hayes. Carole A.; Bristol, Tennes.see; Hislory and English; Sigma 
Della Phi. 
Hc.aton, William W.: Roan Mount&in, Tennessee: English. 
Helsa.beck. Linda H.; Wytheville, Virginia; English; Choir. 
Henderson, Susan D.; John.son City, Tennessee; History; University 
Chorale: Sigma Kappa. 
Hensdill, Dcnni.s C.;Castlcwood, Virginia; History. 
Hensley, Eli2aabeth S.; Erwin, Tennessee; English: Alpha Lambda 
Delta. 
Herndon, Sandra; White Pine. Tennes.see; Social Services. 
Hickey, Janice L.; Erwin, Tennessee; Elementary Education; Senior 
Orchesis; Student N11ional Education Association; Phi Mu. 
lticks. Bruce A .; Salem, Virginia; Biology; University Center 
Coundl; Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Hicks, Carolyn W.; Elementary Education. 
Hilbert. Nanc:y M.: Johnson City, Tennes.see~ Elementary Education. 
Hill, Margaret P.: Bri.stol. Tennessee: English; Rifle Oub; Dorm 
Officer. 
Hill. Nancy M.; John.son City, Tennessee; Histo.ry; Deb.ate Team. 
Hinds, Linda S.; Art. 
Kinkle, Karen; Johnson City, Tennessee: Speech and Hcarit1g;Slgma 
Alpha Eta: Dean'5 List. 
Hite. Raymond H,; Crozet, Vitginia: Busfoess Management; Studenl 
National Education Association: Baplist Student Union; Dean's 
List; Who's Who. 
Hobson, Mickey; Minneapolis, North Carolina: Psychology: I.F.C.: 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Hob.son, Vicki L.; Clinton. Tennessee: Music; Choi!; Delta Omkron; 
Dean's Li$t. 
Hodge. Phyllis L.: Etementa.ry Education ; Oean 's List. 
Holbtook, Donald I.; Bristol. Virginia; Psydology; T Club; Track.; 
Phi Sigma Kapp.ii; Collegiate Civitan. 
Holden, Danell L.; Jonesboro. Tennessee: Health Education. 
Holder. Oamel B.; High Point, North Carolina: Marketing. 
Holder. Sa.ndra A.; Muyv!Ue. TennesSte: Social Services. 
Holderfield, Ka,en; Na$hville, Tennessee; Elementary Educalion. 
Holt. Kennelh W.: Johnson Cily, Tenneutc. Envi1onmenta..l Health; 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Holt, Virginia G.; Johnson City. Ten.nes.see; Social Services: House 
of Representatives: Sponsor Corps; Alpha Delta Pi. 
Holt, James W.; Johnson City, Tennessee; Math; Association of the 
U.S. A.Imy; Rine Club: Lambda Alpha, 
Hommel. Jimmie R.; Kingsport, Tennessee~ Chemistry: American 
Chemical Society. 
Honeycutt. Lena W.; Jonesboro, Tennessee; Elementary Education; 
Studcnl National Education Associatfon; Kapp.a Delta Pi. 
Hood, Sue ,P,; Johnson City. Tennessee; Speech and Hearing; Sigma 
Alpha Eta. 
Senior Index 
Hopkins, Jr., Cornelius D.; Collinsville. Virginia: Industrial Arts 
Educa1ion. 
Hor11e, Gloria J , ; Forl Blackmore, Virginia; Journalism; Baptist 
S1udent Union: Club Cervantes. 
Hoss. Patsy E.: Kingsport. Tennts$t:e; Biology; Club Cervantes; 
S1udcnt National Educa1ion Assoclltion: Oean'.s List. 
Howard, Christine E.; Johnson City, Tennessee; Chemistry; Alpha 
Lambda Delta; Kappa Mu Epsilon; International Club: Colleg.i..ate 
Civilan; Dean's List. 
Howasd, Connie L.; Morristown, Tennessee; Elemcnta.ry Edu.cation. 
Howze. Catherine D.; Telford, Tennessee; ~ography; Oub Cer· 
vanles; Math Club; Rifle Club; Sttident National Education 
Association: Gamma Theta Upsilon; Phi Mu; Young Oemocrau .. 
Hubbard. Douglas F.: Industrial Management ; Association of the 
U.S. Army; Scabbard and Blade. 
Huffi.ne. Jr .• Carroll L.; Johnson City, Tennessee; Histor)"; I.F.C.; 
Kappa Alpha, 
Hughes. Michael F.:Cunlwood, Virginia: Phys~al Education. 
Humphrey. Vickia; Eliz.abethton, Tennessee; English. 
Humphren. frank K.; Roanoke, Virginia;His101y. 
Humphreys. Port O.; Roanoke, Virginia; Sociology. 
Hunter, William M.; Hi.story. 
Hurd, Jerry T. ; Kinp porl, Tennessee; lnduslrial Te<:hnology; In-
dustrial Education Society; Epsilon Pi Tau. 
Hutson. Clay I.: Church Hill, Tennessee; Mathematics; American 
Chemical Society; Kapp,1 Mu Epsdon. 
Hutchinson, Charles A.: Gbde Hill. Virgini3; Bus.ine.ss M.1nagement. 
Hyder. Glenn R.; Industrial Education. 
Hynoski. Thomu; Orlando, fJorida; Hislory; Sigma Alpha Eps.Uon : 
football. 
Irwin, Deborah L. ; Richmond, Virginia; Spanish; Kappa Delta Pi ; 
Alpha Omicron Pi; Club Cerv3ntcs. 
Jackson. Stcvan R.; Knoxville, Tennessee: Social S41:rvice: Band: Phi 
Mu AJpha Sinfonia. 
Jaynes, Jr., Robert H.; Chuckey, Tennessee; English~ Assodation of 
the U.S. Army; Rifle C lub: Scabbard and Blade. 
Jenkins, Roger L. ; BakersviUe, North Carolina: Business Admin.istra• 
tion. 
Jennings, Glenda M.: King.sport, Tennessee; Musk Educ-.1tion ; House 
of Representatives; Choir: Alpha Lambda Delta; Delta Omicron; 
Gamma Beta Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Delta Phi; Who's Who. 
Je$see. Bill S.: Kingsport. Tcnne$SCc; lnduslria.l Technology. 
Jessee, Brenda R.:Castlewood, Virginia; English. 
Jeter. Deanna J.: Kingsport, Tennessee; Elementary Edue:.ation, 
Johnson, David: Erwin, Tennessee; English. 
Johnson. James C.; Johnson Cit)', Tennessee; Industrial Education. 
Johr.son, Jane A.; Greeneville, Tenness.ee; Speech; Patchwork 
Players; Phi Mu. 
Johnson, William M.; Bristol. Tennessee; Markeling. 
Jones. Jr .• Charles E.; Big Stone Gap, Virginia; History. 
Jones, Harriett D. ; Elizabethton. Tennessee; Math. 
Jones, Jacqueline O.; Johnson City, Tennessee: Elementary Edu• 
c:ation; Patchwork Players: Sponsor Corps.; Kappa Delta Pi; 
Kappa Delta. 
Jones, Ja.nie S.; Johnson Chy. Tennessee; Elementary Education; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Delta Zet3; Who's Who. 
Jones-. John A.: Johnson Chy, Tennessee; Journal.ism. 
Jones, Linda C.~ Roger,ville, TennesSte; Elementary Education ; 
Student N11tional Education Association: Kappa Delta; Who's 
Who. 
Jordan, William A.: Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Hislory: Kappa Lambda; 
Seribcsi Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Dean's List. 
Joy, Rober! T . ; Business Managemenl; Civita.n. 
Justis, Cl.irk E.; Church Hill, Tennessee; Physical Education. 
Keith, Barbara E.: Hendersonville, North Carolina; Nursing. 
Kerns, II, Robert E.; King.sport, Tennessee: Accounting. 
King, Cheryl A.; Knoxville. Tennessee; Nul'$ing. 
King, Philip W.; Blountvillc, Tennessee; Social Welfare. 
Kisabeth, Sue; Newp0rt, Tenne»ee; Elementary Education. 
Kiser, Ga.ii: Castlewood, Virginl:1: tndustrial Technology. 
Klein, Gal)'; Portsmouth. Vi1giniJ : History, 
Knight, Gilbert; Elemcnta.ry Education. 
Knight, James D.; Morristown, Tennessee: Business Man~ement; 
Senate; Delta Sigma Pi; Who's Who. 
Knighl, William E.; Rocomoke City, Montana; English; Senate, 
House of RepreSentatives; Sigmi:i Phi Epsilon; Who':s Who. 
Knipp. Susan: Elementary Edu.cation; Gamma Beta Phi. 
KurowskL Edwud J . : Johnslown, Pennsylva.nia; Psychology. 
Landis. Gary L.; Accounting; Sigma Alpha Ep$!1on. 
Lamdrum, John; Roanoke, Virgini.a; Industrial Education; l. f,C.; Pi 
Kappa Phi. 
Lane, Mugaret A. ; Kingsport, Tennessee; .English; Alpha Lambda 
DelU; Kappa Delta Pi. 
Lanier, Mary: Erwin, Tennessee; Elementary Education. 
La.nz.er, Timothy J.; AIUanee, Ohio; 8u$!ne.ss; T Club: Track. 
Large. RayneUa 8.: Oak Ridge. Tennessee; Nursing. 
Laws, Alan M.; Elizabethton. Tennessee; Merchandising Manage-
ment: Pi Kappa Phi, 
Law.son, Jr. , WiUiam M.; Big Stone Gap, Virginia; English. 
Leatherwood, Jan: Newport, Tennessee; Elemenlar)' Education. 
Lee. Kathryn F'.; Kingsport. Tennc$$Ce•; Special Education: Alpha Xi 
Delta. 
Leonud. Phillip; Galax. Virginia: History. 
Lesler. Charles; Radford, Virginia; Music; Phi Mu Alpha. 
Levotch. Jr .. Nestor G.: Cherry Hill, New Jcrs-cy; Ari. 
Levotch, Patricia; Chatlanooga, Tennessee; Engl.ish. 
Livesay, Dianna; Kingsport, Tennessee; English; Alpha Lambda 
Delta; Kappa Delta Pi. 
Love, Robert: Erwin. Tennessee ; Business Management; Camma 
Beta Phi; Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Lewis, Jr .• Boyd; Johmon Ci1y, Tennusee; History and Politic-al 
Science. 
Lewis, Steven; Eliz.abethton, Tennessee; lndustria.1 Technology. 
Light, Beverly; Kingsport, Tcnnusee: Secretarial Managemenl. 
. Light, John P.: Kingspott, Tennessee: Marketing; Sigm,a Phi Epsilon. 
Linevarger, James D.; Greeneville. Tennessee; Accounting; AS$0Cia• 
1ion or the U.S. Army; T Club: Foo1ball; Fellowship or Ch,istian 
Athletes; Dean's List; Sigma Phi Eps.ilon. 
Lipford, Patricia; Elementary Edui;ation. 
Little, Lewis; Eliubethton, Tennessee; lndustria) Technology; In-
dustrial Education Society. 
Uoyd, Lynn: Jonesboro, Tennessee; ,\(;counting and Management, 
Lobb. Susan J. ; Nashville, Tennessee; Elementary Education; 
Senate; SPonsor Corps: Delta Zeta. 
love. Gary: Microbiology; Lambda AJpha. 
Lovell, Judy K ,; Newport, Tenne.ssec; Engll$h. 
Loven, Ernest P. ; Kingsport. Tennessee; Psychology. 
Lowe, Rodger D.: Knoxville, Tennessee: Phys.ical Education. 
Loy. Stephen ; Ottumwa. Iowa: Economics. 
Lucas, Ill, Charles K.: History. 
Luff, Jan O.; Baytown, Texas; F{cnch. 
L\lntsford. Nancy C.; Johnson City, Tennessee: Music, Choir; 
University Chorale; Alpha J..mbda Della: Delta Omjcron; Alpha 
Delta Pi; Dea.n's List. 
Luttrell, Bethea; Greeneville, Tennessee; History. 
Lyall. James H.: North Wilkesboro, North Cuolina: Mt; Lambda 
Chi Alpha; Cheerleader. 
Ma. Alex ST.; Hong Kon,g; Ac:coun1ing. 
Ma, David CH~ Hong Kong; Management. 
Ma, Sara SS; Republic or China;Chemistry; Kappa Mu Epsilon. 
Mabe, Judith A.: Sl"leedville, Tennc.uee; Nursin,:. 
Maden, Gwenellen: Johnson City. Tennessee; Elementary Ed1.1· 
cation; Kappa Delta Pi; Delta Zeta. 
Malone, Elizabeth; Bluff City, Tennessee: History. 
Manney. Ellen S. ; Bristol, Tennessee; Elementary Education. 
~tanning. William D.; Croton, Connecticul; Business Mana,:ement; 
Senate; Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Manuel, Ronnie C.; Johnson City, Tennessee: Sociology; Kappa 
Della Pi. 
Mar.a, Elizabeth ; Kingsport, Tennes.see; Elementary Education. 
Marcus, Ronald; Johnson City, Tennessee; Chemist1y. 
M:nsh, WilJiam F.; Alexandria, Virginia: Social Science. 
Marsh:311, Cul E.: Maryville, Tennessee; General Science. 
Mallin, Te!esa J.; Damascus, Virginia; Elementary Education; Kappa 
Delta Pt; Alpha Delta Pi. 
Mas;~~~• Fral"lklin D.; Liberty, Soulh Carolina; Biology; Pi Kappa 
Matherly, Mary: Johnson City, Tennessee; Office Adminisuation~ 
Delta Zeta, 
Mathis, Jr., Les.tie; Kings-port, Tennt:ssee; lndusuiaJ Technology; 
Epsilon Pi Tau. 
Mawk, Curris L.: Chu1ch HHJ, Tennessee; Physical Education. 
Maune)', Hugh C.: Bristol. Tenne.ssee; History, 
May, Richard T. ; Elizabe.thton, Tennessee; Industrial Education. 
McAllister. David; Roanoke, Virginia: Ttansportation: T Club, 
Track. 
McAvoy, William; Church Hill, Tennessee; Art. 
Mt..'Campbell. Donald; Maryville, Tennessee; Business Management, 
McCarty, Jr .• William R. ; Clinchco, Virginia: History. 
P.h.'Cracken. Helen M.: Elementat)' Education. 
McDaniel, P. Anthony; Raleigh, North Carolina: Biology; Sigma Chi. 
McKee, Judy; Elementary Ed,ucation. 
McKinney, James; Church Hill, Tennessee; Elcctronk Technology. 
McKinney. Michael. 
Mclemore, Eddie; Knoxville, Tennessee; Sociil Science; Lambda 
Chi Alpha. 
McMiUard, Brenda S.; Kingsport. Tennessee; A.rt; Sigma Delta PL 
McMim.s. Jr., Louis: Greenville. South Catolina; Biology: Lambda 
Chi Alpha. 
McMu.rny. freddic; Cale City, Virginia; Busjness Ma.nagement. 
McMurray, Jo E.: Tazewell, Tennes.see; insurance; Alpha Xi Delta; 
Dean's List; Who's Who. 
McNcesc, William; Greeneville, Tennessee: Accounting, 
McCampbeU, Elizabeth: Johnson City, Tennessee; Elementary Edu-
cation. 
Me,ade, Susan S.; Kingsporl, Tennessee; E-lementary Education. 
Mellons, Janet E.; Piney Flats, Tennessee; Elementary Education. 
Mark.et, Carol; Roanoke, Virgihia; Soc:iaJ Services. 
Metcalf, James C.; Johnson City, Tennessee; History. 
Melton, Henry; Simpsonville, South Carolina: £,conomies; Alpha 
Kapp.a Lambda. 
MiUer, Beverly A.: Newport News. Virginia; Health and Sociology: 
Alpha Delta Pi; Cheerleader; Girl of the Golden Heart of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. 
Miller, Eliz.abeth; Social Services, 
Miller, Ja.net S.; Rogersville. Tennessee; Englhh;Garnm.a .Bet.r. Phi. 
Miller, Wayne; John$0n City, TennC$see; Economics; Dean's List. 
Montgomery, Deny: Social Services; Crescent Girl or Lambda Chi 
Alpha. 
Monroe, Anthony M .; Bishopville, Soulh Carolina; Environmental 
HeaJth; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
Mjkitik, William; Hopn1cong, New Jersey: Journalism; Buccaneer. 
Minnich, Marcia~ Bristol, Tennc~e; Office Administration; Sigma 
K;jlppa. 
Mongle, Sam; Blountville, Tennessee: Biology; Ph.i Sigma Kappa.. 
Moad. Paula J.; Bristol, Virginia~ Market.ing. 
Montgomery. James: Rogersville. Tennessee,: Business Management. 
Montgomery, Ronald; Oak Ridge. Tenne:s.see; Management. 
Moody, Phillip; Kingsport, Tennessee; Management. 
Moon, Robert; Erwin. Tennessee; Math and ChemisUy; Kappa Mu 
Epsilon. 
Moon, Wayne; Business Management 
Mooneyham. Joan; Kingsport, Tennessee; Art; Sigma Delta Phi. 
Moore, Kenneth; Winter Haven, Florida; lndu.suial Technology. 
Morgan. George; Philosophy. 
Morrell, Dona.Id; Abingdon, Virginia; Environmental HeaJlh. 
MorreU, Judy; Knoxville, Tennessee; Buslness Education; Kappa 
Delta; Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent Girl. 
Monell, Stephen; Jonesboro, Tennessee; Environmental Health; 
lambda Chi Alpha. 
Morris, Helen E.; Johnson City, Tennessee: Elementa.ry Education: 
Kappa Delta. 
Morris. Melinda; Bristol. Tenne.ssee; Social Services. 
Morrison. Terry N.; Statesville, North Carolina: Geography. 
Mullins, Barbara; Johnson City, Tenn~e; EJementary Education; 
Alpha Omicron Pi. 
Mumpower. Ba.rbua: Big Stone Gap, Virginia; English Sigma Delta 
Pi. 
Murphy, Edward M.: Kingsport, Tennessee: Business Management; 
P:i Kappa Phi. 
Mu.tray, Edwin; Johnson City. Tennessee; Accounting. 
Musick, Jessee; Bristol, Tennessee: Sociology. 
Musick, Jr., Raymond; Industrial Education; Epsilon Pi Tau. 
Mussen. Dawn L. : Johnson Oty, Tennessee; English; Delta Zela. 
Myers. Clenn: Townsend, Tenneute; Industrial Technology. 
Nageotte, Patcicia; Oak Rid£;e. Tennessee; English. 
Nance. John W .: Bedford, Virginia; Health and Physical Education. 
Nash. Jan A.; Clinton, Tennessee; Elementary Education; House of 
Representatives; Alpha Delta Pi. 
Nave, Rosalind; Elementa[)' Education. 
Ne.a.I, James; Abingdon, Virginia; Economics. 
Nease, Emma Lc-e; Panottsville, Tennes.see; Elementary Education; 
University Chorale. 
Nelms, Janie M.; Grundy, Virginia; Business Education. 
Nelson, Na.ncy R. ; Friendsville, Tennessee; Music; Bank; Chorale: 
Women's Ensemble; Delta Omicron. 
Nesbit, Patricia Kay; Greeneville. Tennessee: English and Speech an,. 
Orama. 
Nldifrer, Richard; Elizabethton, Tennessee; History. 
Nolen, Smdra C.; Erwin, TenneJSCe; Biology; Sponsor Corps. 
Norri.s, Beverly E.; Eliz.abethton, Tenne.s.set:; Elementary Education; 
Alpha Delta Pi; Cirl of the Golden Heart or Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Norris, Mi:iry i'.,: ratchogue, New York; History. 
Nowlin, Phillip N.: Johnson City, TenneMee; Alt. 
Nunn, Sandra;Cleveland. Ohio; English and Speech; Delta Zeta. 
Oak$, Virginia; Johnson City, Tennessee; Social Services. _ 
O'DeU. Joyce L.: Johnson City, Tennessee: ElemenWy Educabon. 
Oldham, Jim; Nashville, Tennessee; Elementary Education. 
Oliver. Al&n C.; Gunten:viUe, Alabama; Business Ma.n.ment. 
Olson, 01.ivia J.; Oak Ridge, Ten.nessee; Elementary Education; 
Newma.n Club. 
Onstott, Thomas W.; Norris, Tennes.see; Biology. 
Orndoff. Graham R.: Spruce Pine, North Carolina; Social Services. 
Orr, Mary A.; Johnson City, Tennes.see; Elementary Education. 
Orren, Guild.a R.: Johnson City, Tennusee; Soc:W Service, . 
Orren. Kathryn; Lakeland, Florida; English. 
Overbay. Larry; Kingsport, Tennessee: Physical Education; T Club; 
Baseball, 
Overbey, Jones; Kingsport, Tennessce; Accounling. 
Overstreet. Robcrl; Vinion, Tennessee; Physical Educ:J.tion. 
Owens. Jerry: Prater, Virginia; Social Services. 
Owens, Scotty; Haysi, Virg.inia; Physical Education. 
0xidine, Teresa: Johnson City, Tennessee; Geography; Kappa Delta 
Pi; Alph3 Xi Della: Pi Gamma Mu; Sponsor Corps, 
PaJmer, Theresa; Kingsport. Tennessee: Elementary Education; 
Alpha Xi Delta. 
Papp, Thomas; Edi~n. New Jtrsc.r; BuS!neS5- Management. 
Park.er, Beverly; Chuckey, Tenneuec; Social Services; Canterbury 
Club;SNEA; Band. 
Parkei, Donnie; Piney Flats, Tennessee; Business Management. 
Parrish, Rose; Nashville, Tennessee; Ari. 
Parulis. Daniel; Puma, Ohio; Social Services. 
PatuUs, Hazel~Nashville, Tcnnes.see; Social Services. 
PateceU, Donna; Bluff City, Tennessee; English; Kappa Lambdr1; 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Pi Kappa Delta. 
Pallerson. J ane; Morristown, Tennessee; Elemen1ary Education; Ph1 
Mu; Little Sigrr.a o f Sigma Chi. 
Pearman, Ronald ; Salem, Virginia; Biology. 
Pedersen, William; Knox, Tennessee; Biology. 
Pedroso, Maria; Johmon Cit)' . Tennessee; Spanish; Club Cerv3ntc.s; 
Kappa Lambda; Alpha Lambda Della; Newman Club; Alph;;,. Xi 
Dc:Ua. 
Pelfrey, Rebecca; Johnson Cit)', Tennessee; Psychology; Alpha 
Lambda Detta. 
Perkins, Carde; Chattanooga, Tennes.sce: Elementary Education; 
Delta Zeta; Lambda Chi Alpha Little Sisler. 
Perrin. Mary: Bristol, Tennessee ;English. 
Perry, Randy; Pocahontas, Virginia: History. 
Peters, Larry; Eliz.abethton, Tennessee; Managemen t. 
Peters, Leona,d: Elizabethton. Tennessee ; Accounting. 
Phelps, Chatles D.; Bristol, Tenneuee; Industrial Education. 
Pherson, Thomas; Business Management; Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Phillips, Beuy: Johnson City, Tennessee; Elementary Education ; 
Kappa Lambda;Alpha Lambda Delta; SNEA. 
Phillips, Harold; K.nox\'llle, 'Tennes$CC; Elementary Educa1ion; 
Kappa L.lmbda; Scribes. 
Phillips. Janie M.; Bristol, Tennessee; Business E.ducarion. 
PhilJips. John; Clinton, Ttnnes.see; Education. 
Phillips, Michael~ Erwin. Tennessee; Microbiology. 
Phillips, Shelia; Johnson City, Tennessee; Element:uy Educa1ion. 
Phillips, Thomas E.; Erwin, Tennessee; Business Management. 
Phipps-. John: Johnson City, Tennessee; History. 
Pickle, John; Johnson C it)', Tennessee; Environmental Health. 
Pilgrim. Carlo; Hopewell, Virginia; History; Sigma Alpha £ps,ilon, 
Pitts. Gary; Bri.stol, Tennessee: Biology; Scribes; Ph i Eta Tau. 
Poe. Samdea; Kingsport. Tennessee; Ettglish: Kappa Della. 
Polla.rd, Andrew; Bristol. Tennessee; Chemistry. 
Ponder, Mary; Marshall, North Carolina; Elementary Education. 
Postell, Ill , James M.; Kingspon. Tennessee: Business Management. 
Powell, Dan ; RusseJJvlUt:, Tennessee; Transportation. 
Powers, George W.: Haysi, Virginia; Environmental Health: Sigm.a 
Chi. 
Price, James;Gate City, Virgiai.a; History. 
Price, Johnny; Abingdon, Virginia; Management. 
Price, Richard~ Deland, Florida: Accounting: Band. 
Price, WiUiam W.; John$0n City, Tennes$«: Music; C hoir; Chorale; 
PM Mu Alpha Sinfonia. 
Pritchard, Rodney; Industrial Technology; Rine Oub. 
Proffitt, Carol: Todd, North Carolina; Social Services; Club Cer-
vantes. 
Pu.rcolt, Karen; John.son City. Tennessee; Elementary Educ.ation. 
Purks. William; King George, Virginia; Bu~ness Management. 
Quertermous., Charles F.; Glade Spring, F'lorida;Specch and Duma; 
Alpha Psi Omega. 
Quillin, William; Kingsport , Tenne$SCe;Physical Education. 
Quinley, Jerry ; Bristol, Tennessee; BusinCS$ Management. 
Ramos. Constantl.ne; York, Penn, ; Business Management, 
Ramsey, Henry B.; Hen.ry, Virginia; History. 
Ramsey. Nan~)' C . ; Sneedville, Tenne.s~: C hemistry. 
Ramsey. Reba;SncedviUc, Tennessee; English. 
Ramsey, Sandra; Kingsport, Tennessee; Elementary Educalion. 
Ranck, Patricia; Athens. Tennessee; Biology; P;i.nhcUcnic; Sponsor 
Corps; BuCA:.aneer; Sigma Kappa, 
Range, Lillian; Jonesboro, Tennessee: Psychology; Kapp:i Lambda; 
Kappa Mu Epsilon. 
Rash, Deborah: Physical Education. 
Ratliff, Jimmy;Clintwood, Virginia; Health and Physical Educ.ation. 
Ra1li!f. Martha; Irvingto n, Ken lucky, Nursing. 
Ratliffc:, Robert: Roano ke, Virginia; Biology. 
Read, Mcrrell;0ak Ridge, Tennessee; Industrial Technology. 
Reaves, WiUia.m~ Lynchburg, Virginia; Eh~ment:u y Educ:ition. 
Reed. Alfred; Prospect Paik, New Jersey; Political Sclence; Alpha 
Phi Omega. 
Recd, John ; Greenevi.tlc, Tennessee; General Science. 
Reedy. Sherry; Kingsport, Tennessee; Business Edu~tion. 
Reinhardt, Michael W.; Kingston, Tennessee; M;uket ing. 
Rhode.s, Marilyn; Knoxville, Tennessee; Elementary Educ.a1Ion. 
Rice, Gary; Hodgesville, Kentucky; Mu!.ic Education : Choir. 
Rice, Peggy M.: Asheville, Nor1h Carolina; Nursing. 
Richards, Jean: Madeira Beach, Florida; English. 
Ricket. Louis; Industrial .Education. 
Ripley, Phyllis; Greeneville, Tennessee; Nun.ing. 
Rivers. fack,e; Kingsport, TenneSSte; Ind ustrial Tcc.hnology. 
Robells, Gary; Ma.I$ Hill, North C.uolina; Environmental Health ; 
Sig.ma Phi Epsilon. 
Roberts. Lee; Erwin, Tennessee: Environment.al Health . 
Roberts, JI, Lester 8.; Kingsport, Tennessee; Health Education. 
Roberts. Michael; Kingsport, Tennessee; Electronics. 
Roberts, Richard; Saltville, Virginia; Elementary Education, 
Robertson, Donna; Midd~sboro. Ken tuc.ky; Elemenc:uy Education. 
Robinet1e, 8uba.ra: Jonesboro, Tennessee; English. 
Robin.son. Deborah; Bristol, Tennessee: Biology. 
Robin$0n, Elizabeth; Languages. 
ROddy, C heryl; HoUywood, Florida; Elementary Education. 
Rogers, Earl W,; Bristol. Tennessee: Business Managem::nt: Sig,r.;1 
Phi Epsilon. 
Rollins, Thomas; GrecneriUe, Tennes.see: Hi.story. 
Rose, Virginia; Lenoir City. Tennessee; 8iolog,y ; Phi Mu. 
Bouse, Roger; Springfield, Vitginia: History and PolilicaJ Science. 
Rovere, Robert; Knoxville, Tennessee; Speech -and Hearing. 
Rowe, Ray; Tazewell. Tennessee; Elementa.Jy Education. 
Rowland, Helen; Kfogiport, Tennessee; English; Della Zeta; Kappa 
Lambd.a; Kappa Delta Pi. 
Rutherford , Ben; Bristol, Tennesse.e; Physical Education. 
Rutledge, Judy: Bluff City, Tennessee; Elementuy Education. 
Sadler, Ernest R. ; Buchanan, Michigan: Industrial Education. 
Salyer, Jerry: Nickelsville, Virg;nia: Industrial Edu~ation. 
Salyer, Jerry W.; King.sport, Tennessee; Industrial Management. 
Salyer, Joe; Brist ol, Tcnne5$Ce; Business. 
Sammons, Richard: Elizabc1hton, Tennessee. 
Samples, Patricia; White Pi.ne. TcOJ1C$$t.C; Business Management , 
Sampson, Ellis; Gate City, VirJinia; Business Managemelll. 
Senior Index 
S:i.mpson, Mary: Fall Branch, Tennessee; $pedal Education. 
Sams, Susan: Johnson City , Ttnnessec: History: University Chorale ; 
Alph3 Delta Pi. 
Sanders, Fr3ncis; Knoxville. Tennessee; Music; Band; Phi Mu Alpha. 
Sanders. Jerry; KingSporl, Tennessee ; Art. 
Sandi:rs; Rebecca ; Johnson City, Tennessee; Home Economics. 
Sanders. Sarah; Jonc.sboro. Tenncss<:e; Ac..-.:ounting. 
Saul, Jr . , James M.; Blountvillc, Tennessee; SociaJ Se!Yiccs. 
Saunders, Leroy; Bedford , Virgim:,.; Biology. 
Scalf. Judy A.; C.huckey. Tennessee; Math; Kappa Delta Pi; Math 
Club. 
Scou, 8e1ty; Hancock, Tennesst:e; PhyslC-aJ Educ.a1ion. 
Scolt, fames ; Health . 
Seal, Wanda; Sneedville, Tennessee; Business Educa1ion. 
Seaton. Eugene; Greeneville, Tennessee; Health E.duca1ion. 
Seay. RebecC.3: Mosheim, Tennessee: English. 
Shaboldeen, Samtny; Bristol, Tennessee: History. 
Shands, Cynthi3; Jefferson City. Tennessee; Nursing; Alpha 
Omicron Pl. 
Shanks . Susan; Chu~key. Tennessee; Social Services. 
Shaw, Terry; Limestone, Tennessee: Biology. 
Shellon, Glcnd-:1; Jonesboro. Tennessee; Elementary Education. 
Shelton. Kenneth; Johnson City, Tennessee; Biology. 
Shcnud, Lynn; Richmond, Virginia; Soci.al Ser,oices. 
Sh.ields. Jerry; Kinl:,~pOrt, Tennessee: Business Management. 
Shoop. fames L.: WiSe, Vi.rginfa; Heahh and Physk.11 Education. 
Shoun, Shirley; Johnson Oty. Tennessee; Math; Alpha Delta Pi; 
Kappa Mu Ep.silon ; Buccaneer; Who's: Who. 
Shrader, Michael E.; Johnson City. Tennessee: Social Service. 
Shuler. Lon: Kingsport, Tennessee ; Psychology. 
Shumate, Donna; Damasc us. Virg_inia; Elementary Education. 
Sigmon. Terry: Hickory, North Carolina; Psychology; Sigma Chi. 
Sikes, Mary A.; JohnSQn City . Tennessee; Socfal Services: Alpha Xi 
Oclta. 
Silver, Rober IC.; Chemistry, 
Simmons, John; Spruce Pinc. Norlh Carolina; Ceogr3phy. 
Simpson, Charles; Roanok.c, Virginia; History. 
Slemons, Nancy : Jonesboro, Tennessee; Biology. 
Slemp, Judy; Jonesboro, Tennessee; English . 
Sloan, Marlin, [ . ; Clinchport. Virginia ; lndus1rial Technology. 
Slover, Fred; Geography. 
Smith, Aaron: Lenoir, Norrh Catobna : Accounting. 
Smilh. Carla; Mountain City. Ttnn~ssc:e; English. 
Smilh, Charles ; Johnson Ci1y, Tennessee; Biology. 
Smith , George: Kingsport, Tennessee; Physical Education. 
Smilh, Hilda; PauotlsviUe, Tennessee; Health Education. 
Smit h. Marsha: Jonesboro. Tennessee; Element..uy Educa1ion; Alpha 
Lambda Delia : Kappa Delta Pi. 
Smith. Phillip; Fall Branch, Tennessee: Real Esta1e; 0elt3 Sigma Pi. 
Smith, Albe,t Neil; Grundy, Virginia; Pi Kappa Alpha, 
Smith. Renn:1; Abingdon, Virginia: Elementary Education; Alpha Xi 
Delta. 
Smith. Robert; Kingsporl, Tennessee: Health. 
Smith, Thomas ; KingipOrt, Tennessee; Social Services. 
Smith, Jr., Verlin; Fairfax, Virginia; Real Es1a1c. 
Smith, William; Newport News. Virgini:a; Social Services: Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. 
Snead, Samuel; Abingdon, Virginia; Business Manag:ernenc. 
Snodgrass, Daniel; BlountviUe, TenncJSc.c; Industrial Technology. 
Snodgrass. Rebecca J .; Ulountvi.lle, Tennessee; Home Economics: 
Kappa ~Ila P1; Kappa Omicron Pi;Sigma Kappa. 
Snyder. Sa1\dra C.; Knoxville, Tennt$$ee; Elementary Education; 
Alpha Omicron Pi. 
Solomon. L3rry~ Greeneville , Tennessee; Environment.al Hc;,lth; 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Spain, Melinda; Elementary Educahon. 
Sparkman. Jr., Se1h H. ; Radio-TV. 
Sparks, Avere tte: Jonesboro, Tennessee; History. 
Spence, Ellen; Newport. Tennessee; Elementary Educa1ion. 
Stafford, Sharo n K.; Portsmouth, Virgini3; Elementary Education. 
St3mper. Bobby: ChilhowM:., Virgirua; lndus1rial Educalion. 
Stansberry. Daniel L.: Johnson City, Tennessee: Chemistry . 
Stapleton, P3ul; Nickelsville, Virginia; History. 
Stapleton, William H.: Rogersville, Tennessee: Business Managemcnl. 
S1arr, Roberl M.; English ; Phi Sigm:a Kappa. 
Staton, Oenni.s; Bristol, "Tennessee; Speech and Hearing: Senate: 
House or Representatives; Phi Sigma Kappa: Chorale; Sigma 
Alpha Eta. 
Steenberg, Wayne; Massena, New York; A"counting; Lambda Alpha. 
Stephenson, Peter; Morristown, Tenncs.sce; Soda.I Services. 
S1cwart. Birdie L. ; Jonesboro, Te,rnessee ; Elementary Education. 
Stewarl. Frcdc:ric:k; Jonesboro. Tennessee; Sociology. 
Stieler. Charles: Na.shvillc, Tennessee ~ Health Education: Lambda 
Chi Alpha. 
Stigall. S he lby; Bristol. Tenne-sscc ; Health Education; Kappa Delta 
Pi. 
Stiles, John; Madisonville, Tcnnes.see; Joumalh1n. 
Stinnclt. Ralph; Se)'mour, Tennessee; Geography. 
Stitt. Lind;:.; Bristol. Tennessee; Business Education, 
S1ockton. James; Bcmers:vil.l~. North Carolina: Marketing. 
S1okes. James; Powell, Tennessee; Transportat.ion. 
Stock1on, James; BakeuvUlc, North Carolina; Biology. 
Stone, Cuolyn: Elizabe1luon. Tennessee; Biology. 
Stocksbury, James; Nouis, Tennessee; Industrial Technology; Phi 
Sigma Kappa. 
Stout, Carla; Math: Kappa Mu Epsilon; Sigma Delta Phi. 
Stout. Linda; Erwin, Tennessee; Accoundn_g, 
Suect. Brenda: Johnson Ci1y. Tennessee; Social Scrvic.:es. 
S1ree1, Cooper; Erwin, Tenoessee: Nllrsing. 
Streich , hmes; Cherry HiU, New Jersey ; Marketing, 
Stnnger , Billy; Miami. Florida; Phys.ical Educa1ion. 
Strohecker, John; Oak Ridge. Tennessee; Business Man3&ement. 
S1urgill, Lulher; Kingsport , Tennessee; 8usini::ss. 
Sutherland, Chasle.s; Kingsport, Tennessee; Biology. 
Swartz, Robcrl; Williamsport. Pennsylvania ; lnd1.1s1rial Arts Educa• 
tion. 
Swift, Gail ; SO(:ial Service.s; Phi Mu. 
Tanner. Rel'erly : G3ffncy. Soulh Carolina; English. 
Tanner, BiU; Orlando. Florida; Physica.l Education. 
Taylor, Colen; Kings1on . Tennessee; Business Management. 
Taylor, Linda; Kingsport, Tennessee: Home Economics; 8uc\:aneer; 
Phi Mu. 
Taylor, Donald; Lebanon, Virginia: English. 
Taylor, Unda; John.son City, Tennessee: History. 
Taylor, Rebccc:--a; Johnson City. Tennessee: History : Phi Mu, 
Taylor. Sandr.t J . ; Johnson City, Tt nnessee: Elementary Education. 
Taylor. Sherman; Dobson, North Carolina; Geogfilphy. 
Taylor, Jr .. WiU.i.am W,; Johnson City, Tennessee; Management. 
Tenn.ant. Jami!$; Saluda. South Carolina; l.ndustnal Tei.:hnology. 
Thayer, Linda.; Morristown. Tennessee; Element.ary Education. 
Thigpin, Elaine; Miami, Florida: Heallh Educ-ation. 
Thomas, Calherine; Johnson City, Tennessee: Social Services. 
Thomas, Judith; His1ory. 
Thomas. Karen~ Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Socia.I We/f;11e; Spon.sor 
Corps. 
Thompson, Edwud; Med ia, Pennsylv:m1a; Geography. 
Thompson, John~ Morristown, Tennessee: English; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. 
Thornberry. fvan; Kingsport. Tennessee; finance . 
Tolliver. Sharon; Shady Valley, Tennessee: Social Service. 
Tomlin.son, Constance: Kingspor t, Tennessee; English; Kappa 
Lambda; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Mu; Who's Who. 
Tomlinson, Patricia; Oak Ridge. Tennessee; Ari; Phi Mu. 
Trent, Donna: R>gersville. Tennessee; Elementary Education, 
Trent, James; Morristown, Tcnncs.see: Nursing. 
Tren1, Judy; RogtrsviHe, Tenneuee; Music; Sponsor Corps. 
Trent, Larry; Hampton, Virginia; Real Eslate. 
Trivette, Alan; Johnson City , Tennessee; Environmental Health; 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Trivett. Duane; Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Bio logy: Senate; House o f 
Representatives; Who's Who; Alpha Omkron Pi. 
Tucker, Thomas; Knoxville. Tennessee; Industrial Technology. 
Turner. John; Chemistry. 
Turner, Kenneth ; Johnson City, Tennessee: Hi.story, 
Turner, William; Greenville. South Carolina; Psychology; Kappa 
Alpha. 
Ulme1, Srah; Health Education. 
Unbergcr, Mary; Wy1hevillc, Virginia: Home Economk-s. 
Up1on, James; Sw~twa1er, Tennessee: Polilit:al Science. 
Usry, Lana J.; Johnson City, Tennessee; Business M:jlnagement . 
Vance. Jr., Glenn; Kingsport, Tennessee; Biology. 
Van Kerckhove, Chr isty; Kingsporl, Tenne.ssee; Elemen tary Educa• 
lion; Della Ze1a. 
Vargas. Joe; New Kensington, Penn, ; Marke1ing. 
Vaughn, Lewis; Elizabelhton, Tennessee; Industrial Education. 
Vejdan i, Ali Reza; Tehran, Iran; Math ; Hou.st of Representatives, 
Vest, Dec; Limestone, Tennessee; Speech. 
Vicars. Jimmie; King.sport, Tennessce; Geography. 
Villier. Carlton; Johnson City, Tennessee, Social Services. 
Waddell. Rufus; Knoxrille, Tennessee; Marketin_g; Sigma Chi. 
Wagner, Judy; Morrisiown, Tennessee: Speech :ind Hearing: Ho use 
of Rcpresentalives; Panhellenic; Kappa Lambda: Alpha Lambda 
Delta: Baptist Sludenr Union: Alpha Delta Pi; Chorale : Sigma. 
Alpha Eta : Phi Kappa Phi; Dean's Lisi; Who's Who. 
Wakeland, Monon; Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Geology; Senate; 
Larnbda; Chi Alpha; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Who's Who. 
Waldron, Donald; Rich Creek, Virginia; Industrial Edu.cation: Pi 
Kappa Phi, 
Walker. P:iuJ; Ninety Six, South CaroUna; Business Management. 
Wallace, Jacqueline: Johnson City. Tennessee; Speech and English. 
Walters, Peggy; John$0n City, Tennessee: Elementa.ry Education. 
Wampler, Aubrey; Johnson Cily, Tennessee; Busines.1 Management. 
Ward. David; Kingsporl, Tennessee; Health Education. 
Ward, James; Asheville, North Carolina; Business Management; 
Kappa Alpha. 
Warner. James:; Haddonfield, New Jersey: Business Administration. 
Warnock, Linda; Tucson. Ariz.ona; Spanish. 
Wasson, Ill, Robert L.; Statesville. North CaroLina; Business Ma.nage-
menl. 
Wa1ers, Donald; Kingsport, Tennessee; lnduslrial Education, 
Walkins, Mollie; Walaugai, Tennessee; Accounting. 
Watson. Allen; Jellico Plains, Tennessee; Geography; Sigma Chi. 
Wat.son, Beverly; Bluff City, Tennessee: Music; Spon$0r Corps; Delta 
Omicron; Kappa Delta. 
Wauon, Sherry; EHz.abethlon, Tenneuee; Bus.i.ne.ss Education. 
Weaver, Phillip; Seaford, Delaware: Environment.a.I Health. 
Wells, Brenda; Clinchport . Virginia; Journalism; Sponsor Corps: 
Pirale Press; Sigma. Kappa. 
Wexler, lrwm; Wheatin, Mass.; Ari; Kappa Della Pl; Phi Sigma 
Kappa. 
Wheatley, Andru; Carlsbad, Californi:1; Physic-a.I Education. 
Whealiey, Rita; Kingspon, Tennessee; Music; Delta Omicron; Phi 
Mu. 
Whitaker. Clarence; Johnson City; Tennessee; Industrial Technol• 
ogy. 
Whitaker. Donald; Piney Flats, Tcnnes.sce; P'hysi~s. 
Whitley, Ginger; Alcoa, Tennessee; Nursing. 
Whitlock. Wayne; Johnson City . Tennessee: Business Management. 
Whitney. Louis; Erwin, Tennessee; Real Estate. 
Whittemore, Judith ; Elizabe1hton. Tennc-.sscc; Home Economics. 
Wilburn, Cynthia.; GrccneviUe, TenneSStt; Mu$ic; Phi Mu; Della 
Omicron. 
Wilder, 0:jln; Bean Station , Tennessee; English. 
Wiles. Karl ; Brislol, Tennessee: English. 
Willia.ms, Gary: Stu.art, Virginia: Industrial Education. 
Williams, Glenda; Telford, Tennessee; Elementary Education, 
Williams, Jane; Elizabethton , Tennessee; Elementary Educ.aiion. 
WiUiams, John T . ; Kingsport, Tennessee; Philosophy. 
WiU$, Mary; Creeneville, Tennessee; English; Buccaneer. 
Wilmoth, Jamcs;Church Hill, Tennessee; Industrial Education. 
Wilson, Brenda: Erwin, Tennessee; Business Educallon. 
Wilson, Gary; Blount ville, Tennessee: Industrial Technology. 
Wilson, Jo hnny; Big Stone Gap, Tennessee; Art. 
Wilson, Martha; Richmond, Virginia; English and Journalism; Pira1e 
Press. 
Wilson. Riley; Richmond, Virginia; Busine$$ Fimmce. 
Wilson, Thomas: Clinlon, Tennessee: Physical Educ:uion. 
Win ter, Jane; Mountain City, Tennessee: History. 
Wolford, Sit.Uy; Bristol, Tennessee; Elementary Education: Alpha Xi 
Della. 
Wolford, Walter P.~ Br istol, Tennessee; English; Pirate Pre.ss. 
Wong, Checuk ; Hong Kong: Math. 
Wood, David;Gate City, Virginia; History. 
Woods Charles: Greenc...1Uc, Tennessee; Marketing. 
Woods, James; Bristol, Tennessee; Busines.s Management. 
Woods. Patricia: Soulh Pittsburg, Tennessee: Business Education. 
Woods, William: Knoxville, Tennessee; Real Estate: Delta Sigma Pi. 
Worth, Harold; Sevierville. Tenntt5ee; Accounting. 
Wright, fames: Knoxville, Tennessee; Economics; P1 Kappa Alpha: Pi 
Gamma Mu; Who's Who. 
Wrigh t, Larry : Church HiU, Tennessee; Political Science. 
Wy31t. Cerald; Travelers Rest, South Carolina; Finance; Lambda Chi 
Alpha. 
Wyall, Wert; Penning ion Cap, Vi.rgjni.a: Social Sciences. 
Yardley. Jr., George 0 .; Ma.scol, Tennessee; Physical Education. 
Yarbrough. Miilry; Asheville, North Carolina: History. 
Young, Kc-nneth; Edinbu11, Virgin ia; History. 
Young, Linda K.; John.son City , Tennessee; History; Senate ; House 
of Represenutiv~s; Sponsor Corps: Alpha Lambda Della; Kappa 
Delta Pi: Pi Gamma Mu; Alpha Dell~ Pi; Cheerleader: Who's 
Who; G irl o f l~t Golden Heazt of Sigma Ph i f..ps.ilon. 
Young, WilUam; Manassa.s. Virgini.:1; History; Kappa Alpha. 
Younger, Richard; FaUs Church, Virginia; Business Management. 
Yount , Regena; Bulla Gap, Tennessee: Elementary Education. 
Zeiger, Jo A,: Bluff City, TenneMce; Art. 
Zimme~man. Barbara; Kingsport. Tennessee; English. 
Zimmerman. Samuel; Lexington, Virginia; History. 
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Each Life Is Precious .. . 
Unto Itself - - -
From The Tiniest Insect 
To The Greatest Tree - - -
Vigorously It Must Protect 
Its Right To Be - - -
- - - And To Become . . . 
Upon This One Obsession Rests - - -





What would you think if I sang out of Tune, 
Would you stand up and walk out on Me? 
Lend me your ears and I'll sing you a Song, 
And I'll try not to sing out of key. 
- John Lennon & Paul McCartney 
I would like to sing a short song of praise for the 1969-1970 Buccaneer 
Staff. Each member has contributed his or her interpretation of the facets of 
ETSU life. I am sure that each of you can identify your position in many of 
these facets and, that in the future, you will be able to reflect upon and 
recapture these moments in your college career. I would like to especially 
acknowledge Tom Ward (Associate Editor), Carol Bailey (Unit Coordinator 
& Greek Editor), Patti Burke (Underclass Editor), Beth Williams (Seniors, 
Graduates, & Miss Buccaneer Pageant) , and Linda Rayfield (Index). The 
entire staff owes a special debt of gratitude to Mr. Don Carter (Yearbook 
Advisor), Mr. Tom Daniels (School Photographer), & Mr. Ron Wempe 
(Representative of Delmar Publishing Co.) who have been the backbone of 
the 1969-1970 Buccaneer . "Thank You!" 
My very own song might best be summed up by Rod McKuen in "Song 
Without Words." 
I wanted to write you some words you'd remember 
words so alert they'd leap from the paper 
and crawl up your shoulders and lie by your ears 
and be there to comfort you down through the years. 
But it was cloudy that day and I was lazy 
and so I stayed in bed just thinking about it. 
I wanted to write you and tell you that maybe 
love songs from lovers are unnecessary. 
We are what we feel and writing it down 
seems foolish sometimes without vocal sound. 
But I spent the day drinking coffee, smoking cigarettes 
and looking in the mirror practicing my smile. 
I wanted to write you one last, long love song 
that said what I feel one final time. 
Not comparing your eyes and mouth to the stars 
But telling you only how like yourself you are. 
But by the time I thought of it , found a pen, 
put the pen to ink, the ink to paper, 
you were gone. 
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